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EMMA.

CHAPTER I.

T may be possible to do without dancing

entirely. Instances have been known
of young people passing many, many
months successively, without being at

my ball of any description, and no material injury

iccrue either to body or mind; but when a be-

ginning is made, — when the felicities of rapid

lotion have once been, though slightly, felt, — it

mst be a very heavy set that does not ask for

|nore.

'1 Frank Churchill had danced once at Highbury,

p[\d longed to dance again; and the last half-hour

^f an evening which Mr. Woodhouse was persuaded

spend with his daughter at Randalls was passed

)y the two young peojjle in schemes on the subject,

^•ank's was the first idea, and his the greatest zeal

|n pursuing it; for the lady was the best judge of

le difficulties, and the most solicitous for accom-

lodation and appearance. But still she had incli-

S 659733
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nation enough for showing people again how de-

lightfully Mr. Frank Churchill and Miss Wood-
house danced— for doing that in which she need,

not hlush to compare herself with Jane Fairfax—
and even for simple dancing itself, without any of

the wicked aids of vaiuty — to assist him first in

pacing out the room they were in to see what it

could be made to hold— and then in taking the

dimensions of the other parlor, in the hope of dis-

covering, in spite of all that Mr. Weston could

say of their exactly equal :iize, that it was a little

the largest.

His first proposition and request, that the dance

begun at Mr. Cole's should be finished there, —
that the same party should be collected, and the

same musician engaged, — met with the readiest

acquiescence. Mr. Weston entered into the idea

with thorough enjoyment, and Mrs. Weston most

willingly undertook to play as long as they could

wish to dance ; and the interesting employment had

followed, of reckoning up exactl}'' who there ^vould

be, and portioning out the indispensable division

of space to every couple.

* You and Miss Smith and Miss Fairfax will

be three, and the two Miss Coxes five,'' had been

repeated many times over. *' And there will be

the two Gilberts, young Cox, my father, and my-

self, besides Mr. Knightley. Yes, that will be

quite enough for pleasure. You and Miss Smith

and Miss Fairfax will be three, and the two Miss

Coxes five; and for five couple there will be plenty

of room."

But soon it came to be on one side, —

*'Bu
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*^But will there be good room for five couple?—
I really do not think there will."

On another,—
*'And after all, five couple are not enough to

make it worth while to stand up. Five couple are

nothing, when one thinks seriously about it. It

will not do to invite five couple. It can be alloc-

able only as the thought of the ujoment."

Somebody said that Miss Gilbert was expected

at her brother's, and must be invited with the rest.

Somebody else believed Mrs. Gilbert would have

danced tVi other evening, if she had been asked.

A word was put in for a second young Cox; and at

last, Mr. Weston naming one family of cousins

who must bo included, and another of very old ac-

quaintance who could not be left out, it became a

certainty that the five couple would be at least ten,

taid a very interesting speculation in what possible

manner they could be disposed of.

The doors of the two rooms were just opposite

each other. ''Might not they use both rooms, and

dance across the passage?" It seemed the best

scheme ; and yet it was not so good but that many
of them wanted a better. Emma said it would be

awkward; Mrs. Weston was in distress about the

supper; and Mr. Woodhouse opposed it earnestly

on the score of health, li made him so very un-

happy, indeed, that it cov Id not be persevered in.

'' Oh, no,'* said he; *'it > 'ould be the extreme of

imprudence. I could not bear it for Emma! —
Emma is not strong. She would catch a dreadful

cold. So would poor little Harriet. So you would
all. Mrs. Weston, you would be quite laid up; do

"*^„

'--^...
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not let them talk oi such a wild thing; pray do not

let them talk of it. That young man," speaking

lower, " is very thoughtless. Do not tell his father,

but that young man is not quite the thing. He
has been opening the doors very often this evening,

and keeping them open very inconsiderately. He
does not tliink of the draught. I do not mean to

set you agaliiyt him, but indeed he is not quite the

thing."

Mrs. Weston was sorrj'^ for such a charge. She

knew the importance of it, and said everything in

her power to do it away. Every door was now
closed, the passage plan given up, and the first

scheme, of dancing only in the room they were in,

resorted to p i; and with such good-will on

Frank Churo^' part, that the space which a

quarter of an i.o.,r before had been deemed barely

sufficient for five couple, was now endc":,vored to bo

made out quite enough for ten.

"We w^ere too magnificent," said he. "We
allowed unnecessary room. Ten couple may stand

here very well."

Emma demurred. "It would be a c. vd, —

a

sad crowd ; and what could be worse than dancing

without space to turn in? "

"Very true," he gravely rejilied; "it w^as very

bad." But still he went on measuring, and still

he ended with, —
"I think there will be very tolerable room for

ten couple."

"No, no," said she, "you are quite unreason-

able. It would be dreadful to be standing so close.

Nothing can be farther from pleasiire than to be

dancing

room."
" The
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<' There is no denying it," he replied. "I
agree with you exactly. A crowd in a little room
— Miss Woodhonse, you have the art of giving

pictures in a fev/ words. Exquisite, quite exqui-

site! Still, however, having proceeded so far, one

is unwilling to give the matter up. It would be a

disappointment to my father— and altogether—
I do not know that— I am rather of opinion that

ten couple might stand here very well.''

Emma perceived that the nature of his gallantry

was a little self-willed, and that he would rather

oppose than lose the pleasure of dancing with her;

but she took the compliment, and forgave the rest.

Had she intended ever to marry him, it might

have been worth while to pause and consider, and

try to understand the value of his preference and

the character of his temper; but for all the pur-

poses of their acquaintance he was quite amiable

enough.

Before the middle of the next day he was at

Hartfield; and he entered the room with such an

agreeable smile as certified the continuance of the

scheme. It soon appeared that he came to an-

nounce an imprinement.

''Well, Miss Woodhouse, " he almost immedi-

ately began, ''your inclination for dancing has

not been quite frightened away, I hope, by the

terrors of my father's little rooms. I bring a new
propcsalon the subject, — a thouglit of my father's,

which waits only your approbation to be acted

upon. May I hope for the honor of your hand for

'A

'I
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the two lirst danoes of tliis little projoctod hall, to

1)0 given, not at Randalls, bnt at the Crown Fnii?"

*' The Crown!''

*' Yes; if yon wind Mr. Woodhonso see no objns

tion, and I trnst you cannot, my lather ho]>es his

friends will Ixi so kind as to visit him there.

Better accomnutdations he can promise them, and

not a less gratefnl welcome than at Randalls, it

is his own idea. Mrs. Weston sees no ohjc^ction lo

it, provided yon are satislied. This is what we all

feel. Oh, you were perfectly right! Ten conple,

in either of the Randalls' ro(>ms, wtmld have been

insut'ferahle, — dreadful! 1 felt how right you went

tlie whole time, hut was too anxious for securing'

anything to like to yield. Is not it a good ex-

change? You consent— 1 ho[>e you consent? "

*Mt appears to me a |)lan that nobody can ob-

ject to, if Mr. and Mrs. Weston do not. T think

it admirable; and as far as I can answer for my-

self, shall be most ha})py— It seems the only

imi)rovement that could be. Papa, do you not

think it an excellent improvement?"

She was obliged to repeat and explain it, before

it was fully comprehended; and then, being quite

new, further representations were necessary to make

it acceptable.

''No; he thought it very far from an improve-

ment, — a very bad plan, — much worse than the

otlier. A room at an inn was always damp ami

dangerous; never properly aired, or lit to be in-

habited. If they must dance, they had better

dance at Kandalls. He had never been in tlic

room at the Crown in his life, — did not know tlii'
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!])eoj)le who l<e[>t it by siglit. Oil, no, — a very ba<l

Minaii. They would cat(;h worse! colds at tlu; Crown

[than anywhere."

''I was going to observe, sir," said Frank

k/hurchill, "that on(M)f the great recomniendations

|of this (!hange w<Mjld be the; very little dang<;r of

[anybody's catching cold, — so njuch less danger at

Ithe Crown than at Kainlalls! i\lr. IV'rry might

lliave reason to regret the alt(!ration, but nobody

[else could."

''Sir," said Mr. Woodhouse, rather warmly,

i^'you are very much mistakcMi if you snpj)ose Mr.

ll'erry to be that sort of cliaracter. Mr. i*erry is

Mextremely concerned when any of us are ill. I^ut

11 do not un(U>rstand how the room at tin; Crown
lean be safer for you than your father's inmse."

I ''From the very circumstance of its being

llarger, sir. We shall have no occasion to open

4the windows at all, — not once the wlnde evening;

land it is that dreadful habit of opening the win-

fdows, letting in cold air upon heated bodies, which

|(as you well know, sir) does the mischief."

I ''Open the windows! but, surely, Mr. Churchill,

Inobody would think of opening the windows at

IKandalls. Nobody could be so impru(hait! I

|iiever heard of such a thing. Dancing with open

fwindows! I am sure, neither your father nor

fMrs. Weston (poor Miss Taylor that was) would

%uffer it."

"Ah, sir! but a thoughtless young person

^vill sometimes step behind a window-curtain, and

throw up a sash, without its being suspected. I

lave often known it done myself."

"i



12 EMMA.

"Have you, indeed, sir? Bless me! I never

could have supposed it. But I live out of the

world, and am often astonished at what I hcai-,

However, this does make a ditference; and, jicr-

haps, when we lome to talk it over— But thcs

sort of things require a good deal of consideration.

One cannot resolve upon them in a hurry. If ]\lr.

and Mrs. Weston will be so obliging as to eull

here one morning, we may talk it over, and set

what can be done."

"But, unfortunately, sir, my time is so liin-

ited—

"

" Oh," interrupted Emma, "there will be plenty

of time for talking everything over. There is m
hurry at all. If it can be contrived to be at tlic

Crown, papa, it will be very convenient for tlu

horses. Thev will be so near their own stable."

" So they will, m}'^ dear. That is a great thiu^.

Not that James ever complains; but it is right tt

spare our horses when we can. If I could be sun

of the rooms being thoroughly aired— But i'

Mrs. Stokes to be trusted? I doubt it. I do no

know her, even by sight."

"I can answer for everything of that iiii

ture, sir, because it will be under Mrs. Weston'

care. Mrs. Weston undertakes to direct th

whole."

"There, papa! Now you must be satisfied,

-

our own dear Mrs. Weston, who is carefulness itscll

Do not you remember what Mr. Perry said, >

many j'^ears ago, when I had the measles? '\

Miss Taylor undertakes to wrap Miss Emma u]

you need not have any fears, sir.' How oftt

lave I

lent t

"Ay
iiever i

,y<'ry bu

pcen v(
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from til

^ur gre;
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Perry said, >

measles? '1

iss Einma n]

.' How ofti

lave I heard you speak of it as such a compli-

lent to her!"
'' Ay, very true. Mr. Perry did say so. I shall

lever forget it. Poor little Emma! You were

rery bud with the measles ; that is, you would have

)een very bad but for Perry's great attention.

tte came four times a day for a week. He said,

from the first, it was a very good sort, — which was

^ur great comfort; but the measles are a dreadful

(|omplaint. I hope whenever poor Isabella's little

ijj^nes liave the measles, she will send for Perry."

My father and Mrs. Weston are at the Crown at

jhis moment," said Frank Churchill, ''examining

lie ca[>abilities of the house. I left them there and

me on to Hartfield, impatient for your opinion,

laid hoping you might be persuaded to join them

iiid give your advice on the spot. I was dosired

tip say so from both. It would be the g. atest

pleasure to them, if you could allow me to attend

you there. They can do nothing satisfactorily

without you."

Emma was most happy to be c.illed to such a

council; and, her father engaging to think it all

dter wliile she v/as gone, the two young people set

olf together without delay for the Crown. There

were Mr. and Mrs. Weston; delighted to see her

and receive her approbation, very busy and very

hli)py in their different way, — she, in some little

tress; and he, finding everything perfect.

I'' Emma," said she, ''this paper is worse than

|BX})ected. Look ! in places you see it is dread-

fiilly dirty, and the wainscot is more yellow and
)rn than anything one could have imagined."

-A
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14 EMMA.

''My dear, you are too particular/' said hor

husband. "What does all that signify? You
will see nothing of it hy candle-light. It will ha

as clean as Randalls by candle-light. We never

see anything of it on our club-nights."

The ladies here probably exchanged looks whicli

meant, ''Men never know when things are dirty

or not; '' and the gentlemen perhaps thought eacli

to himself, "Women will have their little non-

senses and needless cares."

One perplexity, however, arose, which the gen-

tlemen did not disdain: it regarded a supper-room.

At the time of the ball-room's being built, suppers

had not been in question; and a small card-room

adjoining was the only addition. What was to be

done? This card-room would be wanted as a card-

room now; or, if cards were conveniently voted

unnecessary by their four selves, still was not it

too small for any comfortable supper? Another

room of much better size might be secured for the

purpose; but it was at the other end of the house,

and a long awkward passage must be gone througli

to get at it. This made a difficulty. Mrs. Weston

was afraid of draughts for the young people in that

passage; and neither Emma nor the gentlemen

could tolerate the prospect of being miserably

crowded at supper.

Mrs. Weston proposed having no regular supper,

—merely sandwiches, etc., set out in the little room;

but that was scouted as a wretched suggestion. A
private dance, without sitting down to supper, was

pronounced an infamous fraud upon the rights of

men and women; and Mrs. Weston must not speak

)f it ag?
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not speak

f it again. She then took another line of ex-

edieucy, and looking into the doubtful room,

bserved, —
<< I do not think it is so very small. We shall

ot be many, you know."

And Mr. Weston at the same time, walking

riskly with long steps through the pas> ge, was

ailing out, —
I

''You talk a great deal of the length of this

jbassage, my dear. It is a mere nothing, after all;

ind not the least draught from the stairs."

I <' I wish," said Mrs. Weston, "one could know

fv^hieh arrangement our guests in general would

fike best. To do what would be most generally

|>leasing must be our object, — if one could but tell

l^'hat that would be."

I ''Yes, very true," cried Frank, "very true.

ITou want j^our neighbors' o[)inions. I do not

l^onder at you. If one could ascertain what the

piief of them— the Coles, for instance. They are

ot far off. Shall I call upon them? Or Miss

oBates? She is still nearer. And I do not know
fphether Miss Bates is not as likely to under-

itand the inclinations of the rest of the people

i^s anybody. I think we do want a larger coun-

il. Suppose I go and invite Miss Bates to

in us?"

"Well, — if you please," said Mrs. Weston,

atlier hesitating, " if you think she will be of

ny use."

"You will get nothing to the purpose from Miss

^ates," said Emma. "She will be all delight

iind gratitude, but she will tell you nothing. She

it
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will not even listen to your questions. I see no

advantage in consulting Miss Bates."
^' But she is so amusing, so extremely amusiiijj;!

I am very fond of hearing IVliss Bates talk. And
I need not bring the whole family, you know."

Here Mr. Weston joined them, and on heariiij,'

what was jjroposed, gave it his decided ai)[>robatioii.

''Ay, do, Frank. Go and fetch Miss Bates,

and let us end the matter at once. She will enjoy

the scheme, I am sure; and I do not know a proji-

erer person for showing us how to do away difficul-

ties. Fetch Miss Bates. We are growing a little

too nice. She is a standing lesson of how to

be hap[>y. But fetch them both. Invite them

both."
" J^oth, sir! Can the old lady — "

'' The old lady! No, the j'oung lady, to lie

sure. I shall think you a great blockhead, Frank,

if you bring the aunt without the niece."

''Oh! I beg your pardon, sir. I did not im-

mediately recollect. Undoubtedly, if 3'^ou wish it,

I will endeavor to persuade them both." And

away he ran.

Long before he reappeared, attending the short,

neat, brisk-moving aunt, and her elegant niece,

Mrs. Weston, like a sweet-tempered woman and a

good wife, had examined the passage again, and

found the evils of it much less than she had sup-

posed before, — indeed very trifling; and here

ended the difficulties of decision. All the rest, in

speculation at least, was perfectly smooth. All

the minor arrangements of table and chair, liglits

and music, tea and supper, made themselves; or

I
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the rest, in

nooth. All

;hair, liglits

mselves; or

Iwore left as more trifles, to be settled at any time

[iH'tvveen IVlrs. Weston and Mrs. Stokers. Evcry-

j])<»(ly invited was certainly to oonie; Frank had

already written to Ensconibe to propose staying

a few day.4 beyond his fortnight, which conld not

|j)ossibly be refused. And a delightful dance it

iwas to be.

I
Most cordially, when Miss Bates arrived, did

lehe agree that it must. As a counsellor she was

iiiot wanted; but as an ap[)rover (a much safer

^character) she was truly welcome. Her approba-

tion, at once general and minute, warm and in-

Ji'essant, could not but please; and for another

lialf-hour they were all walking to and fro between

the different rooms, some suggesting, some attend-

ing, and all in happy enjoyment of the future.

P?he party did not break up without Emma's being

Positively secured for the first two dances by the

jpero of the evening, nor without her overhearing

;|ilr. Weston whisper to his wife, ** He has asked

Jier, my dear. That's right. I knew he would! "

VOL.11.—
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CHAPTER II.

I ;

One thing only was wanting to make the prosiKct

of the hall completely satisfactory to Emma, — its

being fixed for a day within the granted term «it

Frank Churchill's stay in Surrey; for, in spite (it

Mr. Weston's confidence, she could not think it s(

very impossible that the Churchills might imt

allow their nephew to remain a day beyond liis

fortnight, l^ut this was not judged feasible. The

preparations must take their time, nothing could

be pro])erly ready till the third week were entered

on, and for a few days they must be planning, ]>r(i-

ceeding, and hoping in uncertainty, at the risl;

— in her ojjinion, the great risk — of its being all

in vain.

Enscombe, however, was gracious, — gracious ii,

fact, if not in word. His wish of staying longoi

evidently did not please; but it was not opposed

All was safe and prosperous; and as the removal oi

one solicitude generally makes way for anotlior,

Emma, being now certain of her ball, began t(

adopt as the next vexation Mr. Knightley's pro-

voking indifference about it. Either because lit

did not dance himself, or because the plan had

been formed without his being consulted, lit

seemed rpsolved that it should not interest him

determined against its exciting any jiresent curio.*
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ity, or affording liim any future amusement. To

her voluntary eomnninications Emma could get no

more apprt>viug reply than, —
<( ery well. If the Westons think it worth

while to be at all this trouble for a few hours of

noisy entertainment, I have nothing to say against

it, hut that tlu'y shall not choose pleasures for me.

— Oh, yes! I must be there; I could not refuse;

and I will keej) as much awake as I can; but I

would rather be at home, looking over William

Larkins's week's account; much rather, I confess.—
Pleasure in seeing dancing! — not I, indeed! I

never look at it— I do not know who does. Fine

dancing, I believe, like virtue, must be its own
reward. Those who are standing by are usually

thinking of something very different."

This Emma felt was aimed at her; and it made
her quite angry. It was not in compliment to

Jane Fairfax, however, that he was so indiffer-

ent or so indignant; he was not guided by her

feelings in reprobating the ball, for she enjoyed

the thought of it to an extraordinary degree. It

made her animated, open-hearted: she voluntarily

said,

—

*'0h! Miss "VVoodhouse, I hope nothing may
happen to prevent the ball! What a disappoint-

ment it would be ! I do look forward to it, I own,

with very great pleasure."

It was not to oblige Jane Fairfax, therefore,

that he would have preferred the society of William

Larkins. No! —^she was more and more con-

vinced that Mrs. Weston was quite mistaken in

that surmise. There was a great deal of friendly

K

7
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and of compassionate attachment on his side, but

no h3ve.

Alas! there was soon no leisure for quarrelling

with Mr. Knightley. Two days of joyful security

were immediately followed by the overthrow of

everything. A letter arrived from Mr. Churchill

to urge his nephew's instant return. Mrs. Church-

ill was unwell, — far too unwell to do without

him; she had been in a very suffering state (so

said her husband) when writing to her nephew two

days before, though from her usual unwillingness

to give pain, and constant habit of never thinking

of herself, she had not mentioned it; but now she

was too ill to trifle, and must entreat him to set

off for Enscombe without delay.

The substance of this letter was forwarded to

Emma, in a note from Mrs. Weston, instantly.

As to his going, it was inevitable. He must be

gone within a few hours, though without feeling

any real alarm for his aunt, to lessen his repug-

nance. He knew her illnesses ; they never occurred

but for her own convenience.

Mrs. Weston added, "that he could only allow

himself time to hurry to Highbury, after break-

fast, and take leave of the few friends there whom
he could suppose to feel any interest in him; and

that he might be expected at Hartfield very soon."

This wretched note was the finale of Emma's
breakfast. When once it had been read, there was

no doing anything but lament and exclaim. The

loss of the ball, — the loss of the young man, — and

all that the young man might be feeling! It was

too wretched! Such a delightful evening as it

would ]
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! It was

ing as it

would have been! Everybody so happy! and she

and her partner the happiest! *'I said it would

be so," was the only consolation.

Her father's feelings were quite dist^^ot. He
thought principally of Mrs. Churchill's illness,

\ and wanted to know how she was treated; and as

^ for the ball, it was shocking to have dear Emma
disappointed; but they would all be safer at

home.

Emma was ready for her visitor some time before

'I
he appeared; but if this reflected at all upon his

impatience, his sorrowful look and total wart of

spirits when he did come might redeem him. He
felt the going away almost too much to speak of

it. His dejection was most evident. He sat

really lost in thought for the first few min-

utes; and when rousing himself, it was only to

sav, —
*'0f all horrid things, leave-taking is the

worst."

''But you will come again," said Emma.
''This will not be your only visit to Kandalls."

"Ah!" shaking his head; "the uncertainty

of when I may be able to return! I shall try for

it with a zeal! It will be the object of all my
thoughts and cares! and if my uncle and aunt

go to town this spring— but I am afraid— they

did not stir last spring— I am afraid it is a

custom gone forever."

"Our poor ball must be quite given up."

"Ah! that ball! Why did we wait for any-

thing?— why not seize the pleasure at once?

.How often is happiness destroyed by preparation,

k

^

>',

b
'•)
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foolish preparation!— You told us it would be so.

Oh! Miss Woodhouse, why are you always so

right? "

**Iudeed, I am very sorry to be right in this

instance. I would much rather have been merry

than wise."

"If I can come again, we are still to have

our ball. My father depends on it. Do not

forget your engagement."

Emma looked graciously.

"Such a fortnight as it has been!" he con-

tinued; "every day more precious and more de-

lightful than the day before, — every day making

me less fit to bear any other place. Happy thooe

who can remain at Highbury!"
"As you do us such ample justice now," said

Emma, laughing, "I will venture to ask whether

you did not come a little doubtingly at first? Do

not we rather surpass your expectations? I aiiij

sure we do. I am sure you did not much expect
|

to like us. You would not have been so long

in coming if you had had a pleasant idea of

Highbury."

He laughed rather consciously; and thougli!

denying the sentiment, Emma was convinced

that it had been so.

"And you must be off this very morning?"

"Yes; my father is to join me here: we shall

walk back together, and I must be off immedi-

ately. I am almost afraid that every moment will

bring him."

"Not five minutes to spare, even for your

friends Miss Fairfax and Miss Bates? How uu*
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1? How uu-

lucky! Miss Bates's powerful, argumentative

niiiid might have strengthened yours."

''Yes, — I have called there; passing the door,

I thought it better. It was a right tiling to do.

I went in for three minutes, and was detained by

]\riss Bates's being absent. She was out ; and I

iAt it impossible not to wait till she came in.

She is a woman that one may, that one must laugh

[at, but that one would not wish to slight. It was

[better to pay my visit, then— "

He hesitated, got up, walked to a window.

''In short," said he, "perhaps, Miss Wood-
IliousB— I think you can hardly be quite without

|suspicion— "

He looked at her, as if wanting to read her

[thoughts. She hardly knew what to say. It

Iseenied like the forerunner of something abso-

piitely serious, which she did not wish. Forcing

liei's'df to speak, therefore, in the hope of putting

fit by, sue calmly said, —
I "You are quite in the right; it was most

fiatural to pay your visit, then—

"

I
He was silent. She believed he was looking at

her; probably reflecting on what she had said,

11(1 trying to understand the manner. She heard

him sigli. It was natural for him to feel that he

bad cause to sigh. He could not believe her to

>e encouraging him. A few awkward moments
passed, and he sat down again; and in a more
leteruiined manner said, —
'•It was something to feel that all the rest of

iiy time might be given to Hartfield. My regard

[or Hartfield is most warm

> i

1 y
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Tie stopped afraiii, rose again, aiul scomod qui to

eiiibjii'rasscd. lie was more in love witli lier tliiiii

Emma had supposed; and wlio can say liovv it

might liave ended, if liis fatlier had not made liis

appearance? Mr. Woodlionse soon followed; and

the necessity of exertion made liim composed.

A A'ery few minutes more, however, completed

the present trial. Mr. Weston, always alert when
business was to be done, and as incapable of pro-

crastinating any evil that was inevitable, as of

foreseeing any that was doubtful, said, ''It was

time to go;" and the young man, though he

might and did sigh, could not but agree, and

rise to talce leave.

"I shall hear about you all," said lu '*that is

my chief consolation. I shall hear of everythin<,^

that is going on among you. I have engag('(l

]\Irs. Weston to correspond with me. She has

been so kind as to promise it. Oh! the blessing

of a female correspondent, when one is really

interested in the absent! — she will tell me every-

thing. In her letters 1 shall be at dear Highbury

again."

A very friendly shake of tlie hand, a very

earnest ''Good-by, " closed the speech, and the

door had soon shut out Frank Churchill. Short

had been the notice, — short their meeting; he was

gone; and Emma felt so sorry to part, and foresaw

so great a loss to their little society from his

absence, as to begin to be afraid of being too sorry

and feeling it too much.

It was a sad change. They had been meetin<;

almost every day since his arrival. Certainly his
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ertainly his

Ihciiig at luindalls had given great s[>irit to the

llast two weeks, — iiideserihable s[)irit; the idea,

ft lie ex[)ectati()U of seeing him which every nioni-

liiig Iiad l)roug]it, the assurance of liis attentions,

liis liveliness, liis manners! It had been a very

ha]»i»y fortnight, and forlorn must be the sinking

.^rom it into the common course of Ifartficdd days.

To coin[)lete every other recommendation, he had

lalniost told her that he loved her. What strength

or wliat constancy of al'fectiou he might be subject

to was another point; but at present she could not

doubt his having a decidedly warm admiration, a

conscious i)reference of herself; and this persua-

:^ion, joined to all the rest, made her think that

felie must be a little in love with him, in spite of

every previous determination against it.

"I certainly must," said she. ''This sensa-

tion of listlessness, weariness, stupidity, this dis-

inclination to sit down and employ niyscdf, this

|eeling of everything being dull and insi]>id about

the house!— I must be in love; I should be the

oddest creature in the world if I were not— for a

few weeks at least. Well, evil to some is always

good to others. T shall have many fellow-mourn-

ers for the ball, if not for Frank Churchill; but

Mr. Knightley will be ha|)])y. He may s[)end the

evening with his dear William Larkins now if

he likes."

]\lr. Knightley, however, showed no triumphant

ha])piness. He could not say that he was sorry on

his own account; his very cheerful look would
ha\(' contradicted him if he had; but he said,

aiul very steadily, tliat he was sorry for the disap-
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pl<Msiirc in licaring l^'rank (Jiiurcbill talked of;

and, for bis .sal<(^, greater |)b!asnn; tban ever in

seeing Mr. and Mrs. Weston; slu; was very often

thiiikinj^ of biin, ;i,nd (piite inij»ati(uit for a hdUiVf

that sb(^ niif^bt know bow Im was, liow wore bis

spiiits, bow was bis aunt, and wbat was tlu; clianc(5

of biseoniin^ to JIandalls a<?ain tin's spring. Hut,

on tbe otber band, sbo could not admit bersi^lf to

be unlia[>py, nor, after tbo first morning, to be

less disposed for eni[)b)yment tban usual; sbe was

still busy ai d ebeerful ; and, pb'asing as he was,

she eoubl ycft imagine bim to have faults; and

furlluu', tbougb tbinking of bim so n)ueb, and, as

she sat drawing or working, forming a tbousand

amusing scbemes for tbe progress and close of

their attacbment, fancying inter(!sting dialogues,

aojd inventing elegant letters, tbe coiiclusion of

evfry imaginary declaration on his side was that

sl^e refused bim. Their affection was always to

subside into friendship. Everything tender and

chaiiuing was to mark their j)arting; but still

tl^y were to part. When sbe became sensible of
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this, it struck lior that she coiiM not he very iiiui

in h>vo; for in spite of her previous and iixi

deierniination never to quit lier father, never t

marry, a strong attachment certainly must pi

duce moia of a struggle than she could foresee i

her own feelings.

"I do not find myself making any use of tli

word ' sacrifice' " said she. " In not one of all iii

clever replies, my delicate negatives, is there an

allusion to making a sacrifice. I do suspect thiitli

is not really necessary io my hapi)iness. So nitu

the better. I certainly will not [)ersuade myself t

feel more than I do. I am quite enough in Livt

I should be sorry to be more."

Upon the whole, she was equally contented wit

her view of his feelings.

" He is undoubtedly very much in love— even

thing denotes it— very much in love indeedl-

and when he comes again, if his affection contiiuu

I must be on my guard not to encourage it. 1

would be most inexcusable to do otherwise, as iiv

own mind is quite made up. Not that I ima^iii

he can think I have been encouraging him liitl

erto. No; if he had believed me at all to sliai

his feelings, he would not have been so wretcliid

Could he have thought himself encouraged, lii

looks and language at parting would have beei

different. Still, however, I must be on my guard

This is in the supposition of his attachment cor

tinning what it now is; but I do not know that'

expect it will; I do not look upon him to be (|nii

the sort of man — I do not altogether build iipi

his steadiness or constanc}- . His feelings are warn

it I can
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'
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Id have hw.

on my guard

:tachment coi

t know that

im to be qui;

ler build up'

ngs are wain

t I can iniugino them rather changeable. Every

Insideration of the subject, in short, makes me
^aiikful tliat my liappiness is noJ: more deeply in-

Ived. I shall do very well again after a little

Siile, — and then it will be a good thing over; for

ey say everybody is in love once in their lives,

a^d I shall have been ler off easily."

liWhen his letter to Mrs. Weston arrived, Emma
h||d the perusal of it; and she read it with a degree

of pleasure and admiration which made her at tirst

sl^ke her head over her own sensations, and think

8]|e had undervalued their strength. It was a

laibg, well-written letter, giving the particulars of

hfe journey and of his feelings, expressing all the

affection, gratitude, and respect which was luitural

and honorable, and describing everything exterior

and local that could be supposed attractive, with

spirit and precision. No suspicious flourishes now
of apology or concern : it was the language of real

feeling towards ]\[rs. Weston; and the transition

from Highbury to Enscombe, the contrast between

the places in some of the first blessings of social

life, was just enough touched on to show how
keenly it was felt, and how much more might have

been said but for the restraints of propriety. —
The charm of her own name was not wanting.

'*Miss Woodhouse" appeared more than once, and
never without a something of pleasing connection,

either a compliment to her taste, or a remembrance
of wliat she had said; and in the very last time of

its meeting her eye, unadorned as it was by any
sueh broad wreath of gallantry, she yet could dis-

cern the effect of her influence, and acknowledge

10

^
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the greatest complinieut perliaps of all convey

Compressed into the very lowest vacant coiik

were these words: '*! had not a spare moniw

on Tuesday, as you know, for Miss Woodhou.st

beautiful little friend. Pray make my excuses in

adieus to her." This, Emma could not doubt, w,

all for herself. Harriet was remembered only fid:

being her friend. His information and prospoc:

as to Enscombe were neither worse nor better tha

had been anticipated; Mrs. Churchill was rec^vi

ing, and he dared not yet, even in his own iinai;

nation, fix a time for coming to Randalls again.

Gratifying, however, and stimulative as was tl

letter in the material part, its sentiments, she v

found, when it was folded up and returned to Mi

'Yeston, that it had not added any lasting warint:

— that she could still do without the writer;,^ ai

that he must learn to do without her. Her iiite

tions were unchanged. Her resolution of refib

only grew more interesting, by the addition of

scheme for his subsequent consolation and h.ijii

ness. His recollection of Harriet, and the ww
which clothed it, — the ''beautiful little friend.

— suggested to her the idea of Harriet's succecdii

her in his affections. Was it impossible?—

^

Harriet undoubtedly was greatly his inferior :

understanding; but he had been very much stni

v/itli the loveliness of her face and the warni sii

plicity of her manner; and all the probabilities

circumstance and connection were in her f;iv

Fo,' Harriet, it would be advantageous and dt'Vip

ful indeed.

" I must not dwell upon it," said she; ''I im

.t tlii

liig silt

hi4>pen(

)ther as

iirely b

Churchi

.'ere ass

redding

Ihings;!
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his inferior

ly much strii

the warm sii

[probabilities

in her favi

ms and deligi

I she; '^I M

ot think of it. I know the danger of indulg-

ing; such specuhitions. lUit stranger things have

i;"l>[)eiu'd; and when we cease to care for each

)ther as we do now, it will be tlie means of con-

inning us in that sort of true, disinterested friend-

diip which I can already look forward to with

dcasure."

It was well to have a comfort in store on

[arriet's belialf, thougli it might be wise to let

the fancy touch it seldom; for evil in that quarter

,'as at hand. As Frank Clinrcliiirs arrival had

succeeded i\Ir. Elton's engagement in the conver-

iation of Highbury, as the latest interest had en-

tirely borne down the first, so now, upon Frank

fchurehill's disappearance, Mr. Elton's concerns

|vere assuming the most irresistible form.-— His

kedding-day was named. He would soon be

Ikmong them again, — Mr. Elton and his bride,

p'here was hardly time to talk over the first letter

from Enscombe, before " Mr. Elton and his bride "

?^as in everybody's mouth, and Frank Churchill

ras forgotten. Emma grew sick at the sound,

jphe had had three weeks of happy exemption from

ilr. Elton; and Harriet's mind, she had been will-

ing to hope, had been lately gaining strength,

'^ith Mr. Weston's ball in view, at least, there

lad been a great deal of insensibility to other

»ings; but it was now too evident that she had

[ot attained such a state of composure as could

tand against the actual approach, — new carriage,

[ell-ringing, and all.

Poor Harriet was in a flutter of spirits which

jquired all the reasonings and soothings and

f
> i'
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attentions of every kind tliiit Kinma conld ^ive. j

Emma felt that slie cMiuld not do to<» mneli fi>r liei.

tliat Harriet liad a ri^lit to all liei* in«^ennity and all

her patience; hut it was heavy work to hi; forever

convincing without producing any I'Ifect, foreV( r

agreed to, without heing ahle t(» make their tjpin-

ions the same, Harriet listened snhmissivcdy, and

said " it was very true; it was just as JMiss Wood-

lumse described, — it was not worth while to think

about tliem, — and she wouhl not think alxmt them

any longer." lint no change of subject couhl avail,

and tlie next half-hour saw her as anxious and rest-

less about the Eltons as before, j!^. last Ennn:i

attacked her on another ground.

*' Your allowing yourself to be so occupied and

so unhapi)y about INIr. Elton's niar..ying, Harriet,

is the strongest reproach you can make me. You
could not give me a greater leproof for the mistake

I fell into. It was all uiy doing, I know. I ha\t'

not forgotten it, I assure you. ^)eceived myself,

I did very miserably deceive you; and it will be ii

painful reflection to me forever. Do not imagine

me in danger of forgetting it."

Harriet felt this too much to utter more than a few-

words of eager exclamation. Emma continued, —
"I liave not said, exert yourself, Harriet, f<»r

my sake; think less, talk less of Mr. Elton for my
sake; because, for your own sake rather, I would

wish it to be done, for the sake of what is more ini-

portnnt than my comfort, — a habit of self-com-

mand in 3'ou, a consideration of what is j'^our duty,

an attention to propriety, an endeavor to avoid the

susi)icions of others, to save your health and credit,

and rest<
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uTc very
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sideratioi
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Tliis ai>i>('al to lier atfcctio.js did more tli.in all

and restore your tiai)(|uillity. These are the ino-

tiv»'S wliieh 1 have heeu pressing on you. They

ure very important, aiul sorry I am that you can-

not feel them suiliciently to act upon them. ^Fy

heing saved from pain is a very secondary con-

sideration. 1 want you to save yourself from

ly, and 9 greater i)ain. Perhai»s I may sometimes have felt

Wood- t'j'it Harriet would not forget what was due, — or

to think Uratlicr, what w<mld ho kind hy me

lout them

lid avail, |

and rest- i

»t Ennna

ipied and

,
Harriet,

me. You I

le mistake

^ I have i
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itlule rest. The idea of wanting gratitinie aiul con-

Isideration for Miss WoodlKuise, whom she really

loved extremely, made her wretched for a while;

and when the violence of grief was comforted away,

Istill remained powerful enough to prompt to what

nvas right, and support her in it very tolerably.

"You who have been the best friend I ever had

[in my life! — Want gratitude to you! — N(djody

lis equal to you! I care for nobody as I do for

roiil Oh, Miss Woodhouse, how ungrateful I

lave been! "

Such expressions, assisted as they were by every-

thing that look and manner could do, made Emma
feel that she had never loved Harriet so well, nor

valued her affection so highly before.

"There is no charm equal to tenderness of

leart, " saiil she afterwards to herself. "There
is nothing to be compared to it. Warmth and ten-

|derness of heart, with an affectionate, open inan-

ler, Avill beat all the clearness of head in the world,

for attraction: ± am sure it will. It is tenderness

)f heart which makes my dear father so generally

)eloved, which gives Isabella all her popularity.

VOL. II. — .'3
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I have it not; but I know how to prize and respect

it. Harriet is my superior in all the charm audi

all the felicity it gives. Dear Harriet!— I would!

not change you for the clearest-headed, longest-!

sighted, best-judging female breathing. Oh, tlie|

coldness of a Jane Fairfax ! Harriet is worth a hun-

dred such; and for a wife— a sensible man's wife!

— it is invaluable. I mention no names; but,!

happy the man who changes Emma for Harriet !
"

\
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CHAPTER IV.

Mrs. Elton was first seen at church ; hut though

devotion might he interrupted, curiosity could not

be satisfied hy a hride in a pew, and it must he

left for the visits in form which w^ere then to be

paid, to settle whether she were very pretty indeed,

or only rather pretty, or not pretty at all.

Emma had feelings, less of curiosity than of

pride or propriety, to make her resolve on not

being the last to pay her respects ; and she made

a point of Harriet's going with her, that the ^/orst

of the business might be gone through as soon as

possible.

She could not enter the house again, could not

he in the same room to wdiich she had with such

vain artifice retreated three months ago, to lace up

her boot, without recollecting. A thousand vexa-

tious thoughts would recur, — compliments, cha-

rades, and l^orrible blunders ; and it was not to be

supposed that poor Harriet should not be recollect-

ing too; but she behaved very well, and was only

rather pale and silent. The visit was of course

short; and there was so much emliarrassment and

loccupation of mind to shorten it, that Emma would
not allow herself entirely to form an opinion of

the lady, and on no account to give one, beyond

|the nothing-meaning terms of being "elegantly

[dressed, and very pleasing."

{'J

3^
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SIkmI'uI not r«';illy Hlv«' Imt. Slic would ixii Ix' in

Ji liurry to iind faiill, l)ul slic suspcclcd llinl liicro

was no (dc^aiu'c; case, but not (dc^aiK'c. Slio

was alinosi sure lliat lor a. young woman, si sirangcr,

a bride, Ihcrc was loo nuifli rase. Ilcr jmm'soii was

ralluM" j;>'otl; luT face not luiprcliy ; but iieilbcr

r«'alurt» nor air nor voice nor manner was eb'ganl.

I'.mma Iboui^bl, at least, it would turn out .so.

As for Mr. Kllon, his manners did not aj)|>ear—
But no, she wot ';i not permit a basty or a witty

word from herself ahout his m: nners. It was an

jiwkward ceremony at any time to be receivin"'

w 'dding-visits; and a man had need be all graci!

to ac(|uit himself W(dl through it. The woman
was better off; she might have the assistance? df

iine clothes, and the j)rivilege of bashful ness;

but the man had only his own good sense to

depend on: and when she considered lu.v ]>ecu-

liarly iinluclvy })oor I^ir. Elton was in being in tlic

same room at once with the woman he had just

married, the woman he had wanted to marry, and

the Avoman whom he had been expected to marry,

she must allow him to have the right to hxdc as

little wise and to be as much affectedly ami us

little really easy as could be.

''"Well, ]\riss Woodlunise, " said Harriet, when

they had qnitted the house, and after waiting in

vain for her friend to begin, — *' well, IVtiss Wood-

house," with a gentle sigh, '' what do you think of

her? Is not she very charming? "

There was a little hesitation in Emma's answer.

"Oh! yes — very — a very pleasing youiii,'

woman."
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*'
I lliihk lier l>eaul il'iil, <|uil(' beaul il'iil."

" \'('iy niecly drcssi'd, indeed; a rcniailvahly

cU'i^Mnt };o\vn."

" I am not ;i* all snrjtrised lliat she siiould liavo

fiillcn in love."

"Oh, no; then* is nothini; lo Hiirprise one? at

all; — a jn'idly fortune; and slu; came in his

^v;^
»?

'*
I dure say," ••{turned Ifjirriet. si^hinj^^a^'ain, —

•'
I dar(! say sin; was very nnieh airaehed lo him."
" l*er]iiij»s ; h'! niij^ht; but it is not (jvery man's

fat(! t(> marry \\w, W(»nian who loves liiin best.

]\Iiss Hawkins, |)erhji,i)s, v/anted a home, and

lliouf^ht this the best oiler she; was likely to

have."

" Yes," said Harriet, earnestly, "and well she

mi^ht; nobody (;ould ever have a becter. W(dl, I

Avish th(uu hai>[>y with all my heart. And now,

IVliss VVoodhouse, I do not thiidi 1 shall mind see-

in*^ theui again. He is just as su[)(M'ior as (;ver;

hut being married, you know, it is <juite a dilTer-

ent thing. No, ind(!ed, iMiss VVoo<lhouse, you

need not be afraid; I can sit and admire him now

witiiout any great misery. To know that he has

not thrown himself away is sieh a comfort!—
She does seem a charn>.ing young woman, just

wliat he deserves. llaj)[)y creature! lie called her

'Augusta.' How deliglitful!
"

When the visit was returned, Emma made up

her mind. She could tluMi see more and judge

hetter. From Harriet's happening not to be at

llavtiield, and her father's being present to engage

Mr. Elton, she had a quarter of an hour of the
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lady's conversation to herself, and could com-

posedly attend to lier; and tlie quarter of an hour

quite convinced her that Mrs. Elton was a vain

woman, extremely well satisfied with herself, and

thinking much of her own importance; that she

meant to shine and be very superior, but with

manners which had been formed in a bad school,

pert and familiar; that all her notions were drawn

from one set of people and one style of living;

that, if not foolish, she was ignorant, and that her

society would certainly do Mr. Elton no good.

Harriet would have been a better match. If not

wise or refined herself, she would have connected

him with those who were; but Miss Hawkins, it

might be fairly supposed from lier easy conceit,

had been the best of her own set. The rich

brother-in-law, near Bristol, was the pride of the

alliance, and his place and his carriages were the

pride of him.

The very first subject, alter being seated, was

Maple Grove, ''My brother Mr. Suckling's seat;
"

a comparison of Hartfield to Maple Grove. The

grounds of Hartfield were small, but neat and

pretty; and the house was modern and well-built.

Mrs. Elton seemed most favorably impressed by

the size of the room, the entra-ice, and all that she

could see or imagine. "'Very like Maple Grove

indeed! She was quite struck b}'^ the likeness!—
That room was the very shape and size of the

morning-room at INIaple Grove; her sister's favor-

ite room." Mr. Elton was ap])ealed to. ''Was

not it astonishingly like? Slie could really al-

most fancy herself at Maple Grove. — And the

staircase.
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eness !
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e of the

L''s favor-

<'Wa8

really al-

And the

staircase. You know, as I came in, I observed

]i()\v very like the staircase was; iilaced exactly

in tlie same part of tlie house. I really could

not help exclaiming! I assure you, Miss Wood-

house, it is very delightful to me to be reminded

[of a place I am so extremely partial to as Maple

Grove. I have spent so many happy months

there !
" with a little sigli of sentiment. '' A charm-

ing phice, undoubtedly. Everybody who sees it is

Igtruck by its beauty; but to me it has been quite a

jhonie. Whenever you are transplanted, like me,

[Miss Woodhouse, you will understand how very

Idc'liglitful it is to meet with anything at all like

Iwluit one has left behind. I always say this is

piite one of the evils of matrimony.''

Ennna made as slight a reply as she could; but

^t was fully sutlicient for Mrs. Elton, who only

ranted to be talking herself.

''So extremely liko Maple Grove! And it is

lot merely the house; the grounds, I assure you,

IS far as I could observe, are strikingly like. The
[aurels at Maple Grove are in the same profusion

IS here, and stand very much in the same way, —
Rust across the lawn; and I had a glimpse of a fine

farge tree, with a bench round it, which put me so

jxactly in mind! My brother and sister will be

jnchanted with this place. People who have ex-

|;ensive grounds themselves are always pleased

vith anything in the same style."

Emma doubted the truth of this sentiment. She

lad a great idea that peoi)le who had extensive

grounds themselves cared very little for the exten-

sive grounds of anybody else; but it was not worth
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wliilc \(> uti.'ck an error so doiiMc-dyod, und slic

lli('r('f(tr(' only said in r('[dy, —
" Wlion you liavc seen more of tliis coniitry, I

urn afraid you will tliink vou havo over-rated 'lart-

iield. Surrey is full of beauties."

'' C)li, yes, 1 am <|uite aware of that. Tt is tlic

garden of Enjjjland, you know. Surrey is the gar-

den of England."
" Yes; but wo must not rest our claims on tliat

distinction. Many counties, 1 believe, are calbd

the garden of England, as well as Surr(\y."

**I^o, I fancy not," rejdied Mrs. Elton, Avith a

most satisfied smile. *' I never heard any county

hut Surrey called so."

Emma was silenced.

"My brother and sister have promised us a

visit in the spring or sumnu'r at furthest," con-

tinued Mrs. Elton; ''and that will be our time for

exploring. AVhile they are with us, we shall ex-

l)lore a great deal, I dare say. They will have

their barouche-landau, of course, which holds four

perfectly; and therefore, without saying anythinj^

of our carriage, we should bo able to exj)loro tlio

different beauties extremely Avell. They would

hardly come in their chaise, I thinlc, at that season

of the year. Indeed, when the time draws on I

shall (hnndedly recommend their bringing the

barouche-landau; it will bo so very much pre-

ferable. When poo})le come into a beautiful coun-

try of this sort, you know, ^liss Woodhouse, one

naturally wishes them to see as much as possible;

and Mr. Suckling is extremely fond of exploring.

Wo explored to King's- Weston twice last summei'

ill that

lirst liavi
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iiaities of tiiat kimi here, I su[)|>oso, JVliss Wood-

ii(»uso, every summer? "

"No; not immediately liore. Wo are rather

out of distance of tlio very striking beauties \vhi(di

attract the sort of [Kirties you speak of; and w(! aro
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liiitry, I

(I ' iai t.

[t is lh{(

[the gar-

on tliat

[•(! called

, Avitli il 'M
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sed lis il
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"Ah! then^ is nothing like staying at home,

for real comfort. Nobody can be more devoted to

home than I am. 1 was (juite a proverb for it

at Maple (j|rov<'. Many a time; has Selina said,

when sh(^ has been going to Uristol, ' I really can-

not get this girl to move from the house. 1 abso-

lut(dy must go in by myself, though 1 hate being

stuck \\\) in the barouche-landau without a com-

panion; but Augusta, I believe, with her own
good-will, would never stir bcjyond the park ])al-

ing.' Many a time; has she; said so; and yet 1 am
no advocate; for entire; seclusion. 1 think, on tiie

contrary, when peoph; shut themselves up entirely

from society, it is a very bad thing; and that it is

nnudi more advisable to mix in the world in a

projter degree, without living in it either too much
or too little. I [)erfectly understaiul ycur situa-

tion, however, ]\Iiss Woodhouse, " looking towards

Mr. Woodhouse; ''your father's state of health must
be a great drawback. Why does not he try ]^>ath?

Indeed he should. Let me recommend Bath to

you. I assure you 1 have no doubt of its doing

Mr. Woodhouse good."

^
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** My father tried it more than onee, formerly,

but witlxtut receiving any beiielit; and Mr. Perry,

"whose name J (hire 8ay i.s not unknown to you,

does not conceive it wouhl bo at all more likely tn

be useful now."
" Ah ! that 's a great pity; for T assure yo\i, Miss

Woodiiouse, where the waters do agree, it is (juitc

wonderful the relief they give. In my IJath lil'i;

I have seen such instances of it! And it is so

cheerful a i)lace that it could not fail of being of

use to Mr. Woodhouse's spirits, which 1 under-

stand are sometimes much (U'i>ressed. And as to

its recommendation to you, I fancy I need not

take much [)ains to dwell cm them. The advan-

tages of IJath to the young are pretty generally

understood. It would be a charming introduction

for you, ^\ho have li\ed so secluded a life; and I

could innnediately secure you some of the best so-

ciety in the place. A line from me would brin^

you a little hast of acquaintance; and my particular

friend Mrs. Partridge, the lady 1 have always re-

sided with when in JJath, would be most hai)i)y to

show you any attentions, and would be the very

person for you to go into public with."

It was as much as Emma could bear, without

being im[)olite. The idea of her being indebted

to Mrs. Elton for what was called an introduction,

iblof her going into public under the auspices ot aler th of

friend of j\lrs. Elton's, pr ()bably some vulgar,

dashing widow, who, with the help of a boarder,

just made a shift to live! — The dignity of Miss

Woodhouse, of Hartlield, was sunk indeed!

She restrained herself, however, from any of the
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] "Oil, no, indeed; I must protest against any

liicli id(a. A MU[»erior performer! — very far from

|t, I assure you: consider from how partial a <juar-

ler your information eame. I am dotingly fond

^f music, — passionately fond; and my friends say

I am not entirely devoid of taste; but as to any-

|liiiig else, upon my honor iny jierformance is medi-

^ryv; to the last degree. Yoii, Miss Woodhouse, I

l^cll know, play delightfully. I assure you it has

|>(('ii the greatest satisfaction, comfort, an<l delight

|o me, to hear what a musical society I am got into.

I absolutely cannot do witliout music; it is a ne-

icssary of life to me; and having always been used

4o a very musical society, both at Maple Grove

Uml in Bath, it would have been a most serious

|atiilice. 1 honestly said as much to Mr. E. when
Ibt' was speaking of my future home, a.id expressing

J^i- fears lest the retirement of it should be disa-

greeable; and the inferiority of the house too—
Jj^iiDwiiig what I had been accustomed to— of

C'lirse lie was not wli(dly without aj>prehension.

^A hen he was speaking of it in that way, I hon-

to ^

J
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cstly said that the world T could ^ive iij), — pai't'u'S,

bulls, pliiys, — for 1 liavc ii(» fear of retirt'ineiit.

IJlcsscd with so many resources within myself, the

world was not necessary to me. I could do very J

well without it. To those who had no resources itf

was a ditferent thing; but my resources made iiiel

quite independent. And as to snialler-si/ed rooms

than I had been used to, I really could not give

it a thought. I hoped I was perfectly equal to|

any sacrifice of that descri[>tion. Cei'tainl}', I hiid]

been accustomed to every luxur}^ at Maple Grove;!

but I did assure him that two carriages were notf

necessary to my happiness, uor were s[)acious apart-

ments. *But, ' said I, 'to be quite honest, I doj

not think I can live without something of a musi-

cal society. I condition for nothing else; but,

without music, life would be a blank to me.' "

"We cannot suppose," said Emma, smiling,

*'that Mr. Elton would hesitate to assure you oi

there being a very musical society in Highbury;

and I hope you will not find he has outstepped tlie

truth more than may be pardoned, in consideratiou
,,

of the motive."

''Ko, indeed, I have no doubts at all on tha

head. I am delighted to find myself in such a cir-

cle: I hope we shall have many sweet little con-

certs together. I think, Miss Woodhouse, you

and I must establish a musical club, and have

regular weekly meetings at your house or ours.

Will not it be a good plan? If we exert our-

1

selves, I think we shall not be long in want of J
allies. Something of that nature would be partic-|

ularly desirable for me, as an inducement to keop;
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til. re is a sad «torv against them, in general.

Tl;ev are but too apt to give up nnisie."

'' I)Ut you, who are so extremely fond of it,

—

>?

i

there can be no danger, surely

'•I should hoi)e not; but really, when I look

inund auKUig my ac(piaintance, I tremble. Selina

jias entirely given u[) music, — never touches the

jiistrunient, though she played sweetly. And the

same may be said of Mrs. Jeffereys, — Clara Par-

tridge that was, — and of the two Milmans, now
Mrs. Bird and Mrs. James Coo])er; and of more

than I can enumerate. Upon my word, it is

enough to put one in a fright. I used to be quite

angry with Selina; but, really, 1 begin now to

comprehend that a married woman has many things

to call her attention. I believe I was half an lujur

this morning shut up wnth my housekeeper."

''But everything of that kind," said Emma,
"will soon be in so regular a train—

"

"WeB," said Mrs. Elton, laughing, <'we shall

see.
>j

Emma, finding her so determined upon neglect-

ling her music, had nothing more to say; and af-

ter a moment's pause, Mrs. Elton chose another

subject.

"We have been calling at Randalls," said he,

"and found them both at home; and very pleasant

jieople they seem to be. I like them extremely.

lAFr. Weston seems an excellent creature, — quite a

first-rate favorite with me already, I assure you.

And she appears so truly good, — there is some-

thing so motherly and kind-hearted about her, that
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it wins upon one diivctly. She was your govern.

ess, I tliink.'*

Eniniii was almost too much astonished to answer;

but Mrs. Elton hardly waited for the athrniutive bo-

fore she went on.

*' Having understood as much, I was rather aston-

ished to hnd her so very ladylike; but she is really

quite the gentlewoman."

''JVIrs. Weston's manners," said Emma, ''were

always particularly good. Their propriety, slin-

l)licity, and elegance wcmld make them the safest

mod(d for any young woman."

*' And who do you think came in while we were

th.^re?"

Emma was quite at a loss. The tone implied

some old aciiuaintance, and how could she possibly

gness?

^'Knightley! " continued Mrs. Elton; ** Knight-

ley himself! Was not it lucky? For, not being

within when he called the other day, I had never

seen him before; and of course, as so particular a

friend of Mr. E.'s, I had a great curiosity. 'jMv

friend Knightley ' had been so often mentioned,

that I was really impatient to see him; and I

must do my caro sposo the justice to say, that lie

need not be ashamed of his friend. Knightlej' is

quite the gentleman; I like him very much. De-

cidedly, I think, a very gentlemanlike man."

Ha,ppily, it was now time to be gone. Thej

were off, and Emma could breathe.

"Insufferable woman!" was her immediate ex-

clamation. *' Worse than I had supposed. Abso-:

lutely insufferable! Knightley!— I could not have
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govern.

inswtT

]it'li('V(Ml it. Kiiiglitley!— iiovor scon him in lior

life Itcfore, and call him Ivnij^htlcy!— lunl dis-

covt'i* that he is a grnth-man! A little upstart,

tive hi;- I \Mlj;ai' hiiiifj:, "svith her Mr. K. and hi'V euro .sj/oso,

and her rcsonrccs, and all her airs of pert prctoii-

r astnii- I sion and undcrhred finery. A(;tnally to discover

s really J tliat .Mr. Knij^htley is a gentleman! I doubt

whether ho will return the eoni[»liment, and dis-

**wereH cover her to be a lady. I could not have believed

it! And to propose that she and I should unite to

form a musical club! One would fancy we were

bosom friends! And Mrs. Weston!— Astonished

V, sun-

le safest

we were
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possibly

i:
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person

a gentlewoman! Worse and worse. I never met

with her equal. Much beyond my ho] s. Harriet

is disgraced by any comparison. Oh! what would

Frank Churchill say to her, if he were here ?

How angry and how diverted he would be! Ah!

there I am— thinking of him directly. Always

the first person to be thought of! How I catch

myself out! Frank Churchill comes as regularly

into my mind— "

A.11 this ran so glibly through her thoughts, that

by the time her father had arranged himself, after

the bustle of the Eltons' departure, and was ready to

speak, she was very tolerably capable of attending.

''Well, my dear," he deliberately began, '* con-

sidering we never saw her before, she seems a very

pretty sort of young lady; and I dare say she was

very mnch pleased with you. She speaks a little

too quick. A little quickness of voice there is

which rather hurts the ear. But I believe I am
nice; I do not like strange voices; and nobody

1
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8))eaks like you and ])oor Miss Taylor. Howovcr,

.slic sooms a very ol)li<ijing, iu'etty-bcliaved yoiiiig

lady, and no d )ul)t will make him a very good

wife. Tiiougli I think he had better not have

married. I made the best excuses I could for not

having been able to wait on him and Mrs. Elton

on this happy occasion; I said that I hoped I ^
should in the course of the summer. But I ouglit

to have gone before. Not to wait upon a bride is

very remiss. Ah! it shows what a sad invalid I

am!— l^ut I do not like the corner into Vicaratre

me. J)

'*i dare sr.y your a])ologies were accepted, sir.

Mr. Elton knows you."
^* Yes; but a young lady— a bride— I ought to

have paid my respr;its to her if possible. It was
|

being very deficient."

"But, my dear i)ai)a, you are no friend to matri-

mony; and therefore why should you be so anxious I

to pay your respects to a bride? It ought to be no 1

recommendation to you. It is encouraging j^eople

to marry if you make so much of them."

"No, my dear, I never encouraged anybody to

marry, but I would always wish to pay every

proper attention to a lady— and a bride, espe- i

ciall}'^, is never to be neglected. More is avowedly j
due to her. A bride, you know, my dear, is

always the first in company, let the others be wlioi

they may."

"Weil, papa, if this is not encouragement to |

marry, I do not know wdiat is; and I should

never have expected you to be lending your sanction |
to such vanity-baits for poor young ladies."

ai^cmeiit i
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*^My dear, you do not understand me. This is

a matter of mere common politeness and good

bict'diiig, and has nothing to do with any encoar-

;ii;('nu'nt to people to marr\ ."

l]nnna had done. Her father was growing ner-

vous, and could not understand her. Her mind
returned to Mrs. Elton's offences j and long, very

long, did they occupy her.
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CHAPTEK V.

Emma was not required, by any subsequent dis-

covery, to retract her ill opinio ^ of Mrs. Elton.

Her observation Lad been pretty correct. Such as

Mrs. Elton appeared to her on thib second inter-

view, such she appeared whenever they mot again,

— self-inijjortant, presuming, familiar, ignorant,

and ill-bred. She had a little beauty and a little

accomplishment, but so little judgment that she

thought herself coming with superior knowledge of

the world, to enliven and improve a country neigh-

borhood; and conceived Miss Hawhins to have held

such a place in society as Mrs. Elton's conse(pieiic('

only could surpass.

There was no reason to suppose Mr. Elton

thought at all ditferenlly from his wife. He
seemed not merely happy with her, but proud.

He had the air of congratulating himself on hav-

ing brought such a woman to Highbury as not

even Miss Woodhouse could equal; and the greater

part of her new acquaintance, disposed to commend,

or not in the habit of judging, following the lead

of Miss Bates's good-will, or taking it for granted

that the bride must be as clever and as agreeable

as she professed herself, were very well satisfied;

so that Mrs. Elton's i)raise passed from one moulli

to another as it ought to do, unimpeded by ]\liss
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AVoodliouse, who readily continued her first con-

tribution, and talked with a good grace of her he-

iiinr ''very pleasant and very elegantly dressed."

In one respect Mrs. Elton grew even worse than

slie liad appeared at first. Her feelings altered to-

wards Einina. — Offended, probably, by tho little

encouragement which her proposals of intimacy

met with, she drew back, in her turn, and grrtdu-

ally became much more cold and distari:; and

tliough the effect was agreeable, the ill-will which

produced it was necessarily increasing Emma's
dislike. Her manners too, and Mr. Elton's were

unpleasant towards Harriet, They were sneering

iiiul negligent. Emma hoped it must rapidly work

Harriet's cure; but tlie sensations which could

prompt such behavior sunk them both very much.
— It was not to be doubted that poor Harriet's at-

tachment had been an offering to conjugal unre-

S(!rve; and her own share in the story, under a

coloring the least favorable to her and the most

soothing to him, had in all likelihood been given

also. She was, of course, the (deject of their joint

dislike. — When they had nothing else to say, it

inust be always easy to begin abusing Miss Wood-
I house; and the enmity which they dared not show

in open disrespect to her, found a broader vent in

{contemptuous treatment of Harriet.

Mrs. Elton took a great fancy to Jane Fairfax;

laud from the first, — not merely when a state oi

hvarfare with one young lady might be supposed to

[recommend the other, but from the very first ; and
die was not satisfied with expressing a natural

find reasonable admiration, but without solicita-

..,•4., ^5

5- .^
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tioii or plea or privilege, she must be wanting to

assist and befriend her. Before Emma had for-

feitei her confidence, and about the third time of

their meeting, she heard all Mrs. Elton's kniglit-

errantry on the subject.

*'Jane Fairfax is absolutely charming, Miss

Woodhouse.— I quite rave about Jane Fairfax. —
A sweet, interesting creature. So mild and lad}^-

like— and wnth such talents! — I assure you I

think she has very extraordinary talents. T do not

scruple to say that she plays extremely well. I

know enough of music to speak decidedly on that

point. Oh! she is absolutely charming! You will

laugh at ni}'^ warmth— but, upon my word, I talk

of nothing but Jane Fairfax. — And her situation

is so calculated to affect one! — Miss Woodhouse,

we must exert ourselves and endeavor to do some-

thing for her. AVe must bring her forward. Such

talents as liers must not be suffered to remain un-

known. — I dare say you have heard those charm-

ing lines of the poet, —
Full many a flower is born to blush unseen,

And waste its fragrance on the desert air.

We must not allow them to be verified in sweet

Jane Fairfax."

**I cannot think there is any danger of it," was

Emma's calm answer; *'and when you are bet-

ter acquainted with Miss Fairfax's situation, and

understand what her home has been with Colonel

and Mrs. Cani]»bel], I have no idea that you will

su])])<>se her talents can be unknown."
'•Oil! but, dear Miss Woodlntuse, she is now in
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such retirement, such obscurity, so thrown away!

A\'liatever advantages she may have enjoyed with

the Ca?npbells are so palpably at an end! And I

think she feels it. I am sure she does. She is

vory timid and silent One can see that she feels

tiie want of encouragement. I like her the better

for it. I must confess it is a recommendation to

me. I am a great advocate for timidity— and I

am sure one does not often meet with it. But in

those who are at all inff^rior, it is extremely pre-

possessing. Oh! I assure you, Jane Fairfax is a

very delightful character, and interests me more

than I ca'' express."

''You appear to feel a great deal, — but I am
not aware how you or any of Miss Fairfax's ac-

quaintance here, any of those who have known
her longer than yourself, can show her any other

attention than— "

" j\Iy dear Miss Woodhouse, a vast deal may be

done by those who dare to act. You and 1 need

not be afraid. If we set the example, many will

follow it as far as they can; though all have not

our situations. We have carriages to fetch and
convey her home; and we live in a style which

could not make the addition of Jane Fairfax at

any time the least inconvenient. I should be ex-

tremely displeased if Wright were to send us up
such a dinner as could make me regret having

aslved more than Jane Fairfax to partake of it.

I liave no idea of that sort of thing. It is not

likely that I should, considering what I have been

used to. My greatest danger, perhaps, in house-

keeping may be quite the other wa}', in doing too

J-

A
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much and being too careless of expense. Maple

Grove will probably be my model more than it

ought to be, — for we do not at all affect to ecpuil

my brother, Mr. Suckling, in income. However,

my resolution is taken as to noticing Jane Fair-

fax. I shall certainly have her very often at my
house, shall introduce her wherever 1 can, shall

have musical parties to draw out her talents, and

shall be constantly on the watch for an eligible

situation. My acquaintance is so very extensive

that I have little doubt of hearing of something to

suit her shortly. I shall introduce her, of course,

very particularly to my brother and sister when

they come to us. I am sure they will like her

extremely; and ^"hen she gets a little acquainted

with them, her fears will completely wear off, for

there really is nothing in the manners of eitlier

but what is highly conciliating. I shall have her

very often indeed while they are with me; and 1

dare sny we shall sometimes iind a seat for her

in the barouche-landau iu some of our exploring

parties."

''Poor Jane Fairfax!" thought Emma, ''you

have not deserved this. You may have done

wrong with regard to Mr. Dixon; but this is a

punishment beyond what you can have merited!

The kindness and protection of Mrs. Elton !
—

'Jane Fairfax and Jane Fairfax.' Heavens! let

me not suppose that she dares go about Emma
Woodhouse-ing me! But, upon my honor, then;

seem no limits to the licentiousness of that

woman's tongue!"

Emma had not to listen to such paradings again.
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— to any so exclusively addressed to herself, so

(lisgustingly decorated with a ''dear Miss Wood-

liouse." The change on Mrs. Elton's side soon

afterwards ai)[)eared, and she was left in ])eaee, —
iicitlier forced to be the very particular friend of

]\Irs. Elton, nor under Mrs. Elton's guidance the

very active patroness of «Taiie Fairfax, and only

sliaiing with others in a general way, in knowing

uliat was felt, what ^vas meditated, what was

done.

She looked on with some amusement. Miss

liates's gratitude for Mrs. Elton's attentions to

flaue was in the first style of guileless simplicity

and warmth. She was quite one of her worthies,

— the most amiable, affable, delightful woman,

—

just as accomplished and condescending as Mrs.

Elton meant to be considered. Emma's only sur-

])rise was tliat Jane Fairfax should accept those

attentions and tolerate Mrs. Elton as she seemed

to do. She heard of her walking with the Eltons,

sitting with the Eltons, spending a day wdth the

J^ltons! This was astonishing! She could not

liave believed it possible that the taste or the pride

of j\liss Fairfax could endure such society and

friciidshi}) as the Vicarage had to offer.

''She is a riddle, quite a riddle," said she.

"To choose to remain here month after month,

under ])rivations of every sort; and now to

choose the mortification of Mrs. Elton's notice

and the penury of her conversation rather than

return to the superior companions who have always

loved her with such real, generous affection!
"

Jane had come to Highbury professedly for

I
.''\

ii' -i
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in

three months; tlie Camphells were gone to Ireland

for three months: but now the Campbells had

promised their daughter to stay at least till mid-

summer, and fresh invitations had arrived for lur

to join them there. According to Miss Bates — it

all came from her— Mrs. Dixon had written most

pressingly. Would Jane but go, means were to bo

found, servants sent, friends contrived,— no travel-

ling difficulty allowed to exist; but still she ha<l

declined it.

**She must have some motive, more powerful

than appears, for refusing this invitation, '^ was

Emma's conclusion. " Hhe nm^t be under some

sort of penance inflicted either by the Campbells

or herself. There is great fear, great caution,

great resolution somewhere. She is not to be

with the Dixons. The decree is issued by some-

body. But why must she consent to be with the

Eltons? Here is quite a sw>parate puzzle."

Upon her speaking her wonder aloud on that

part of the subject before the few who knew her

opinion of Mrs. Elton, Mrs. Weston ventured

this apology for Jane.

''We cannot suppose that she has any great en-

joyment at the Vicarage, my dear Emma; Init it

is better than being always at home. Her aunt is

a good creature; but, as fi constant companion,

must be very tiresome. We must consider what

Miss Fairfax quits, before we condemn her taste

for what Lhe goes to."

''You rre right, Mrs. Weston," said Mr.

Knightley, warmly. " j\Iiss Fairfax is as capable

as any of us of f<.)rming :• just opinion of Mrs.

KIton.
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of Mrs.

Klton. Could she have chosen with whom to

associate, she would not have chosen her. But,"

wi til a reproachful smile at Emma, ^'she receives

attentions from Mrs. Elt(m whicli nobody else

pays her."

Emma felt that Mrs. Weston was giving her a

momentary glance, and she was herself struck by

his warmth. With a faint blush she presently

re[)lied, —
"Such attentions as Mrs. Elton's, I should

have imagined, would rather disgust than gratify

]\[iss Fairfax. Mrs. Elton's invitations I should

have imagined anything but inviting."

''I should not wonder," said Mrs. Weston, "if

Miss Fairfax were to have been drawn on bevond

lier own inclination by her aunt's eagerness in

accepting Mrs. Elton's civilities for her. Poor

]\liss Bates may very likely have committed her

niece, and hurried her into a greater appearance of

intimacy than her own good sense would have

dictated in spite of the very natural wish of a

little change."

Both felt rather anxious to hear liim speak

again; and after a few minutes' silenc^ he

said, —
"Another thing must be taken into consid-

eration too, — Mrs. Elton does not talk to Miss

Fairfax as she speaks of her. We all know the

difference between the pronouns he or she and

thou, the plainest spoken amongst us; we all feel

tlie influence of a something beyond common civil-

iiy in our personal intercourse with each other, —

a

somediin^ more early implanted. We cannot give

5s

'•'
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anybody tho disagreeable brnts tbat we may bavc

been very full of tlie bour before. AVe feel tilings

differently. And besides tbe o[)eration of tins,

as a general principle, you may be sure tbat IVliss

Fairfax awes Mrs. Elton by ber superiority both

of mind and manner; and tbat, faee to faee, Mrs.

Elton treats ber witb all tbe respect wbicb sbe bas

a claim to. Sucb a woman as fJaiie Fairfax prob-

ably never fell in JNFrs. Elton's way bef(n'e; and

no degree of vanity can [»revent ber acknowledging

ber own comparative littleness in action, if not in

consciousness."

"I know bow bigbly you tbink of Jane Fair-

fax," said lllmma. Little Henry was in Iier

tbougbts, and a mixture f^i alarm and delicacy

made ber irresolute wbat else to say.

'^Yes, " be replied, ''anybody may know bow
bigbly I tbink of ber."

''And yet," said Emma, beginning bastily

and with an arcb look, but soon stopping, — it

was better, bowever, to know tbe worst at once, —
sbe burried on, "and yet, perbaps, you may
hardly be aware yourself bow bigbly it is. Tbo

extent of your admiration may take you by sur»

prise some day or other."

Mr. Knight ley was hard at work upon tbo

lower buttons of bis thick leather gaiters; and

either the exertion of getting them together, or

some other cause, brought the color into his

face, as he answered,

—

"Oh! are you there? But you are miserably

behindhand. Mr. Cole gave me a bint of it

six weeks ago."
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lie stopped. Emma f(dt licr foot presstMl l>y

jMrs. Weston, and did not licrselt' know wluit to

(liiiik. In a moment lie went on,

—

''That will never be, however, I can assure you.

IVIiss Fairfax, I dare say, would not have me if

1 were to ask her; and I am very sure 1 shall

never ask her."

Einma returned her friend's pressure witli in-

terest, and was pleased enough to exclaim,

—

''You a''o not vain, Mr. Knightley. I will

say that for you."

He seemed hardly to hear her; he was thought-

ful, and, in a manner which showed him not

pleased, soon afterwards said, —
"So you have been settling that I should

marry Jane Fairfax."

"No, indeed, I have not. You have scolded

me too much for matchmaking for me to pre-

sume to take such a liberty with you. What I

said just now meant nothing. One says those

sort of things, of course, without any idea of a

serious meaning. Oh, no; upon my word I

have not the smallest wish for your marrying

Jane Fairfax or Jane anybody% You would not

come in and sit with us in this comfortable way
if you were married."

Mr. Knightley was thoughtful again. The
result of his reverie was: "No, Emma, I do

not think the extent of my admiration for her

will ever take me by surprise. I never had a

thought of her in that way, I assure you." And,

soon afterwards: "Jane Fairfax is a very charm-

ing young woman; but not even Jane Fairfax

^
^

)
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liiT in those delightful exploring parties which

are to take place in the barouche-landau."

<'Jane Fairfax has feeling, " said ^Nlr. Kniglit-

ji'V; *' I do not accuse her of want of feeling.

Ih-r sensibilities, I susjiect, are strong, and her

temper excellent in its power of forbearance, pa-

tience, self-control; but it wants openness. She

is reserved, — more reserved, I think, than she

used to be; and I love an open temper. No;

till Cole alluded to my supposed attacliment, it

liiid never entered my head. I saw Jane Fair-

fax, and conversed with her, with admiration and

pleasure always, but with no thought beyond."

''Well, Mrs. Weston," said Emma, trium-

phantly, when he left them, ''what do you say

now to Mr. Knightley's marrying Jane Fairfax? "

''Why, really, dear Emma, I say that he is

so very much occupied by the idea of not being

in love with her, that I should not wonder if

it were to end in his being so at last. Do not

beat me."
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])r(»cist»ly wljiit i^hinna would have wIhIrmI, IkkI

hIu* (Iccuicd it |K»ssil>l(^ cnoujijh for wisliiii^. Slic

was (leli}j;litc(l with tho f(H-titiido of her little

friend, — for fortitude slu? knew it was iv her

to «^ive up being in company, and stay at home;

and she could now invite the vi-ry person whdMi

she really wanted to make the eighth, Jane

Fairfax. Since lier last e<»nversation with Mrs.

Weston and Mr. Knightley she was '.iiore con-

science-strichen about Jane l^'airfax than she hjvd

often been. Mr. Knightley's words dwelt with

her. He had said tluit .lane Fairfax received

attentions from Mrs. Elton which nobodv else

jiaid her.

''This is very true,"" said she, *'at least as f;ir

as relates to me, which was all that was meant,

and it is very shameful. Of the san\e age, and

always knowing her, I ought to have been more

her friend. She will uev( r like mc now. I have

neglected her too long. Ihit I will sIkiw her

greater attention than 1 have done."

F^very invitation was successful. They were all

disengaged a. id all hapi»y. The preparatory inter-

est of this dinner, however, was not yet over. A
circumstance rather unlucky occurred. The two

eldest little Knightleys were engaged to pay their

grandpapa and aunt a visit of some weeks in the

spring, and their papa now proposed bringing them,

and staying one whole day at Hartfield, — which

one day would be the very day of this party. His

professional engagements did not allow of his being

put off, but both father and daughter were dis-

turbed by its haj)pening so. Mr. Woodh <use con-

sidered
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SllC

itilc

nnc;

Itdiii

Mrs.

lin.l

udercd <'i<.';l»t persons jii diimor toj^ctlicr as tlio ut-

IIKIS t that liis lUTVcs itoiild Ix'iU' iilK I 1 lore won 1(1

Itc a ninth, — and l^]inina apitndieinh'd that it would

he a ninth very nnicli ont of linnior at not Ix'ing

iihlc to conic oven to IlarMi«'l<l for forty-oight liours

witliout fallin<^ in witli a dinncr-jtarty.

Sl»e cond'ortcd In'r father hcttcr than slio eotild

coinfnrt In'rsclf, hy rcprcscntini.^ that, tl)on<^li ho

certainly would make; them nine, y(^t lu^ always

said so little that tlu^ increase of nois(^ would be

very immaterial. She; tliou<jjht it in reality a sad

exchange for herself, to hav(i him, with his grave

looks and reluctant conversation, opposed to her

instead of liis brother.

The event was more favorable to Mr. Woodhouse

llian to Emma. John Kniglitley came; but Mr.

Weston was unexpc'tedly summoned to town, and

must be absent on the very day. He might be able

to join them in the evening, but certainly not to

dinner. Mr. Woodhouse was qnite at ease; and

the seeing bim so, with the arrival of the little

hoy: .md the pbilosopbic composure of ber brother

on bearing bis fate, removed tbe chief of even

Ennna's vexation.

The day came, tln^ V'^^'^y were jninctually as-

senihled, and Mr. John Knigbtley seemed early to

devote himstdf to tbe business of being agreeable.

Instead of drawing bis brother off to a window
while they waited for dinner, he was talking to

Miss Fairfax. Mrs. Elton, as elegant as lace and
pearls could make her, he looked at in silence, —
wanting only to observe enough for Isabella's in-

formation, — but Miss Fairfax was an oldacquaint-

VOL. II.— 5
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auco and a quiet jj;irl, and lio could talk to her.

lie had nu't Iut lu'foir breakfast as he was return-

inu; from a walk with his liitle hoys, when it had

been just hej^inninj^ to lain. It was natural <o

lavti some eivi 1 h«ones on tl le sulhject, an( I h

sai( I,

1 hope you did not ventun- far, Miss Fairfax,

tl I d h 1)us morning, or i am sure you must have heen

wot. We svareidy got home in time. I hope you

turned direetly."

" I went only to the ]M)st-oniee," said she, " and

reaehed home before the rain was mu<Oi. ,It is my
daily errand; I always fetch the letters when I am
here. It saves trouble, and is a sonu'thing to gel

me out. A walk before breakfast does me good."

*'Not a walk in the rain I should imagiiu'.''

*'No; but it did not al)solutely rain when I set

out."

JMr John Knightley smiled and rej)lied, —
*'That is to say, you chose to have your walk,

for you were not six yards from your own door

when I had the pleasure of meeting yon; and

Henry and J(din had seen more drops than they

could count long before. The post-o(hce has a great

charm at one period of our lives. When you have

lived to my age, you will begin to think letters are

never worth going through the rain for."

There was a little blush, and then this an-

swer, —
a I must not hope to be ever situated

conuec

as you are,

in the midst of every dearest connection, and there-

fore I cannot expect that simply growing older

should make me indifferent about letters."
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*' TiidiffcrciiU Oil, no, — T novor (vmccivcd you

coiild Im'coiikj IiulilTcrcnt. Lcttcr.s nvv no inullcr

of indirt'crcnco; ihoy Jiro ^cncrully :i vcuy [K),sit,iv(5

)>
curse

<' You aro spoaltiiig of letters of buMineHs; nii'iio

are letters of ffiendsliip.

"

** I liave often tlioi:;^lit tliein tlio worst of tlio

two," replied he, (Mxdiy. *' Business, yon know,

may bring money, but friondslii)) hardly ever

does."

''All! you are not serious now. I l<now Mr.

.b>hn Knight ley too w(dl, — I am very sun; he

understands the vabu! of friendship as well as any-

l)(»dy. I can easily Ixdievo that letti^rs are very

little to you, mueh less than to me; but it is not

your being ten years <dder than myself whieh

makes the difference, — it is not age, but situation.

You have* everybody dearest to you always at

iiaiid; I, j)robably, never shall again; and therefore

till I have outlived all my affections, a post-office,

I think, must always have power to draw me out,

in worse weather than to-day."

''When I talked of your being altered by time,

by the progress of years," said John Knightley,

" 1 meant to imply the change of situation which

time usually brings. I consider one as including

the other. Time will generally lessen the interest

of every attachment not within the daily circle, —
but that is not the change I had in view for you.

As an old friend, you will allow me to hope, Miss

Fairfax, that ten years hence you may have as

many concentrated objects as I have."

It was kindly said, and very far from giving

C^k^h
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Jane very patiently assured her that she had not

<;anght any cold.

''Oh, do not tell me! You re; illy are a vor

sa( I girl, and do not know how to take care of

yourself. To the post-ofiHce indeed! Mrs. Weston,

did you ever hear the like? You and I must posi-
>>

lively exert our authority

''My advice," said Mrs. Weston, kindly and

persuasively, "I certainly do feel teni2)ted to give.

]\Iiss Fairfax, you must not run such risks. Lia-

ble as you have been to severe colds, indeed you

ought to be particularly careful, especially at this

time of year. The spring I always think re(j[uires

more than common care. Better wait an hour or

two, or c;ven half a day for your letters, than run

the risk of bringing on your cough again. Now
do not you feel that you had? Yes, I am sure you

are much too reasonable. You look as if you would

not do such a thing again."

"Oh! she shall not do such a thing again, ^'

eagerly rejoined Mrs. Elton. " We will not allow

her to do such a thing again; " and nodding signi-

iicantly, "there must be some arrangement made,

—

tliere must indeed. I shall speak to Mr. E. The
man who fetches our letters every morning (one of

our men, I forget his name) shall inquire for yours

too, and bring them to you. That will obviate all

(lilliculties, you know; and from us I really think,

my dear Jane, you can have no scruple to accept

such an accommodation."

C*,'''M»::?;
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** You are extremely kind," said Jane; ''but 1

cannot give up my early walk. I am advised to

be out of doors as much as I can; I must walk

somewhere, and the pobt-office is an object; and,

upon my word, I have scarcely ever had a bad

morning before '^

"Mv ^.^ai* I i.e. ;.i ii more about it. The
thing is detemiuMl, 'i- it is," laughing affectedly,

*'as far as I can prt ane i o letermine anything with-

out the concurrence of my iird and master. You
know, Mrs. Weston, you and I must be cautious

how we express ourselves. But I do flatter my-

self, my dear Jane, that my influence is not

entirely worn out. If I meet with no insuper-

able difficulties, therefore, consider that point as

settled."

''Excuse me," said Jane, earnestly, "I cannot

by any means consent to such an arrangement, so

needlessly troublesome to your servant. If the

errand were not a pleasure to me, it could be

done, as it always is when I am not here, by my
grandmamma's."

"Oh! my dear; but so much as Patty has to

do!— And it is a kindness to employ our men."

Jane looked as if she did not mean to be con-

quered; but instead of answering, she began

speaking again to Mr. John Knightley.

" The post-office is a wonderful establishment! "

said she. "The regularity and despatch of it!

If one thinks of all that it has to do, and all that

it does so well, it is really astonishing! "

"It is certainly very w^ell regulated."

"So seldom that any negligence or blunder
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appears! So seldom that a lettor, among the thou-

sands tlia ire constantly jassi g about the king-

dom, is f. n carried wr'-ng, — and not one in a

million, T suppose, \ ;tually lost! And vlien one

considers lie \ciriety of hands and of bad hands

+00, that are to be deciphered, it increases the

Avonder."

''The clerk's grow expert from habit. They
must begin with some quickness of sight and

luuid, and exercise improves them. If you want

liny further explanation," continued he, smiling,

"they are paid fjr it. That is the key to a great

(leal of capacity. The public pays and must be

serv^ed well."

The V rieties of handwriting were further talked

of, anr he usual observations made.

'' I have he?rd it asserted," said John Knight-

ley, ''that the same sort of handwriting often

prevails in a family; and where the same master

teaches, it is natural enough. But for that reason

I should imagine tlie likeness must be chiefly con-

iined to the females, for boys have very little teach-

ing after an early age, and scramble into any hand

they can get. Isabella and Emma, I think, do

write very much alike. I have not always known
their writing apart."

"Yes," said his brother, hesitatingly, " there is

a likeness. I know what you mean, — but Emma's
hand is the strongest."

"Isabella and Emma both write beautifully,"

said Mr. Woodhouse, "and always did; and so

does poor Mrs. Weston,"— with half a sigh and

half a smile at her.
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" Well, \v«'ll, I lijivc tliiil note, iiixl <':iii sliow it

jil'tcr (liimcr, to c<»iiviiu;(» Mr. Kiiij^htU'V."

"Oil, wlicn u j^ulhiiit yoiiii^ num, like Mr. Frank

Cliin'cliill," said Mr. Kiii^^litloy, <lryl.v, " writ«'s to

a lair huly like Miss W'oodliousi!, lie; will, of eoiirsc,

l»iit forth his hcst."

Diiinor was on tahlc;. Mrs. Elton, before sIkj

coiild be spoken to, was rtuuly; and before; Mr.

Woodhouse had reaeh(;d ]i(;r with his r(M|uest to Ik;

allowed to hand her into the diniiij^-parlor, was

say ill},', —
" Must [ }jfo first? r really am ashamed of

always leadinj^ the way."

dalle's soli(;itu<le about feteliiiig her own h'tters

had not eseapeil Kniina. SIh; had heard and se(Mi

it all, and f(;lt some curiosity to kiictw whetli(;r the

wet walk of this morning liad produced any. She

suspected that it liad; tliat it would not hav(; b(!eii

so resobitely encountered but in full expectation of

hearing from some oik; very (h'ar, and tliat it liad

]iot l)eeu in vain. She thought tlien; was an air

of greater liai>[)iness than usual, — a glow both of

complexion and s[»irits.

She could have made an iiKjuiry or two, as to tlie

expedition and the expense of the Irish mails, —
it was at her tongue's end, — but she abstained.

She was (piite determined not to utter a word that

should hurt Jane Fairfax's feelings; and they

followed the other ladies out of the room, arm in

arm, with an appearance of good-will highly be-

coming to the beauty and grace of each.

c
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CHAPTER VII.

When the ladies returned to the drawing-room

after dinner, Emma found it hardly possible to

prevent their making two distinct parties, — with

so much perseverance in judging and behaving ill

did Mrs. Elton engross Jane Fairfax and slight

liei'self. She and Mrs. Weston were obliged to be

almost always either talking together or silent to-

gether. Mrs. Elton left them no choice. If Jane

repressed her for a little time, she soon began

again; and though much that })assed between them

was in a half-whisper, esi)ecially on Mrs. Elton's

side, there was no avoiding a knowledge of their

principal subjects: the post-office, catching cold,

fetching letters, and friendship were long under

discussion; and to them succeeded one which must

be at least equally unpleasant to Jane, — inquiries

whether she had yet heard of any situation likely

to suit her, and professions of Mrs. Elton's medi-

tated activity.

''Here is April come! " said she; ''I get quite

anxious about you. June will soon be here.''

*'But I have never fixed on June or any other

month, — merely looked forward to the summer
in general."

*' But have you really heard of nothing?"

I
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I have not even made any inquiry; I do not

wisli to make any yet.'*

'^Oli! my dear, we cannot begin too early; you

Jilt' not aware of the ditticulty of procuring exactly

tli«* desirable thing."

"I not aware!" said Jane, shaking her head;

''dear Mrs. Elton, who can have thought of it as I

liave done? "

" But you have not seen so much of the wcn-ld as

1 luive. You do not know how many candidates

tliciv always are for the first situations. I saw a

vast deal of that in the neighborhood round Maj)le

Grove. A cousin of Mr. Suckling, Mrs. Bragge,

luul such an infinity of applications; everybody

was anxious to be in her family, for she moves in

tlie first circle. Wax-candles in the school-ioom

!

You may imagine how desirable! Of all houses in

the kingdom, Mrs. Bragge's is the one I would

most wish to see you in."

"Colonel and Mrs. Campbell are to be in town

n^'iiiii by midsummer," said Jane. '* I must

s[)('iid some time with them ; I am sure they will

want it; — afterwards I may probably be glad to

dispose of myself. But I would not wish you to

take the trouble of making any inquiries at

present."

"Trouble! ay, T know your scruples. You are

afraid of giving me tr uble; but I assure you, my
diar Jane, the Campbt Is can hardly be more in-;-

tcrested about you than I am. I shall write to

Mrs. Partridge in a day or two, and shall give her

a strict charge to be on the lookout for anything

eligible."

^k-,(<

::>
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'' Thank you, but I would rather you did not men-

tion the subject to her; till the time draws nearer,

I do not wish to be giving anybody trouble.''

''But, my dear child, the time is drawing near;

here ?s April, and June, or say even July, is very

near, with such business to accomplish before us.

Your inexperience really amuses me! A situation

such as you deserve, and your friends would re-

quire for you, is no every-day occurrence, is not

obtained at a moment's notice; indeed, indeed, avo

must begin inquiring directly."

"Excuse me, ma'am, but this is by no means

my intention; I make no inquiry myself, and

should be sorry to have any made bj^ my friends.

^Vhen I am quite determined as to the time, I am
not at all afraid of being long unemployed. There

are places in town, offices, where inquiry would

soon produce something, — offices for the sale, not

quite of human flesh, but of human intellect."

''Oh, my dear! liuman flesh! You quite shook

me; if you mean a fling at the slave-trade, I assure

you Mr. Suckling was always rather a friend to the

abolition."

"I did not mean, I was not thinking of the

slave-trade," replied Jane; "governess-trade, I

assure you, was all that I had in view, — widely

different certainly as to the guilt of those wli<»

carry it on; but as to the (greater misery of the vic-

tims, I do not know whe/^ it lies. But I only

mean to say that there are au crtising offices, and

that by applying to them I sho Id have no doubt

of very soon meeting with something that would

do."
I
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*' Something that would do!" repeated Mvs.

Elton. ** Ay, that may suit your liunil)le ideas of

yourself, — I know what a modest creature you

are; but it will not satisfy your friends to have

you taking up with anything that may offer, any

inferior common-place situation, in a family not

moving in a certain circle, or able to command
the elegances of life."

'' You are very obliging; but as to all that I am
very indifferent. It would be no object to me to be

with the rich: my mortifications, I think, would

only be the greater; I should suffer more from

comparison. A gentleman's family is all that I

should condition for."

^' I know you, I know you, — you would take up

with anything; but I shall be a little more nice,

and I am sure the good Campbells will be quite on

my side; with your superior talents you have a

right to move in the first circle. Your musical

knowledge alone would entitle you to name your

own terms, have as many rooms as you like, and
mix in the family as much as you chose; that is

— I do not know— if you knew the harp, you

might do all that, I am very sure; but you sing as

Avell as play;— yes, I really believe 3'^ou might,

even without the harp, stipulate for what you

chose; and you must and shall be delightfully,

honorably, and comfortably settled before the Camp-
bells or I have any rest."

" You may well class the delight, the honor,

and the comfort of such a situation together," said

'liuie, — " they are pretty sure to be equal ; however,

I am very serious in not wishing anything to be
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attempted at present for me. I am exceedingly

obliged to you, Mrs. Elton, 1 am obliged to any-

body who feels for me, but I am quite serious in

wishing nothing to be done till the summer. For

two or three months longer I shall remain where I

am and as I am."
'^ And I am quite serious too, I assure you," re

plied Mrs. Elton, gayly, " in resolving to be always

on the watch, and employing my friends to wat<tii

also, that nothing really unexceptionable may pass

us."

In this style she ran on, never thoroughly

stopped by anything till Mr. AVoodhouse came into

the room; her vanity had then a change of object,

and Emma heard her saying in the same halt-

whisper to Jane, —
*' Here comes this dear old beau of mine, I pro-

test! Only think of his gallantry in coming away

before the other men !— what a dear creature he is !
—

I assure you I like him excessively. I admire all

that quaint, old-fashioned politeness; it is much
more to my taste than modern ease, — modern ease

often disgusts me. But this gocd old Mr. Wood-
house, I wish you had heard his gallant speeches

to me at dinner. Oh! I assure you I began to

think my caro sposo would be absolutely jealous.

I fancy I am rather a favorite; lie took notice of

my gown. How do you like it? Selina's choice,

— handsome, I think, but I do not know whether

it is not over-trimmed; I have the greatest dislike

to the idea of being over-trimmed, — quite a horror

of finery. I must put on a few ornaments now, be-

cause it is expected of me. A bride, you know,

was over.
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must appear like a bride, but my natural taste is

till for simplicity; a simple style of dress is so in-

iiiiitely preferable to finery. But I am quite in

tlie minority, I believe; few people seem to value

simplicity of dress, — show and finery are every-

tliing. I have some notion of putting such a

trimming as this to my white and silver poplin.

])o you think it will look well? "

The whole party were but just reassembled in

the drawing-room when Mr. Weston made his

appearance among them. He liad returned to a

late dinner, and walked to Hartfield as soon an it

was over. He had been too much expected by the

best judges for surprise, — but there was great joy.

^li". Woodhouse was almost as glad to see him now
as he would have been sorry to see him before,

flolin Knightley onl}' was in mute astonishment.

That a man who might have spent his evening

(piietly at home after a day of business in London

sliould set off again and walk half a mile to an-

iitlier man's house for the sake of being in mixed

company till bedtime, of finishing his day in the

efforts of civility and the noise of numbers, was a

circumstance to strike him deeply. A man who
had been in motion since eight o'clock in the

morning, and might now have been still, — who
had been long talking and might have been silent,

— who had been in more than one crowd, and

might have been alone! — Such a man to quit the

tranquillity and independence of his own fireside,

and on the evening of a cold sleety April day rusli

out again into the world! — Could he by a toueii

of his finger have instantly taken back his wife,
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there would have been a motive; but his coming

would probably prolong rather than break up tlic

party. John Knightley looked at him with

amazement, then shrugged his shoulders, ami

said, "I could not have believed it even ot'

him."

Mr. Wefton meanwhile, perfectly unsuspicious

of the indignation he was exciting, happy aud

cheerful as usual, and witli all the right of being

principal talker, which a day spent anywhere from

home confers, was making himself agreeable among

the rest; and having satisfied the inquiries of his

wife as to his dinner, convincing her that none of

all her careful directions to the servants had been

forgotten, and spread abroad what public news lie

had heard, was proceeding to a family communica-

tion which, though principally addressed to Mrs.

Weston, he had not the smallest doubt of being

highly interesting to everybody in the room. He
gave her a letter, — it was from Frank, and to her-

self; he had met with it in his way, and had

taken the liberty of opening it.

"Read it, read it,'' said he, — "it will give you

pleasure; only a few lines, — will not take you

long; read it to Emma."
The two ladies looked over it together; and he

sat smiling and talking to them the whole tim<',

in a voice a little subdued, but very audible to

everybody.

'Well, he is coming, you see; good news, I

':hiniv. Well, what do you sav to it? T alwavs
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you would not believe me? In town next week,

yi)U see, — at the latest, I dare say; for she is as

impatient as the black gentleman wlieu anything

is to be done; most likely they will be there to-

morrow or Saturday. As to her illness, all noth-

ing, of course. But it is an excellent thing to

have Erank among us again, so near as town.

They will stay a good while when they do come,

and he will be half his time with us. This is

precisely what I wanted. Well, j^retty good news,

is not it? Have you finished it? Has Emma
read it all? Put it up, put it up; we will have

a g(^.od talk about it some other time, but it

will not do now. I shall only just mention the

circumstance to the others in a comnrou way."

Mrs. Weston was most comfortably pleased on

the occasion. Her looks and words had nothing

to restrain them. She was ha[)py; she knew she

was happy, and knew she ouglit to be liappy. Her
congratulations were warm and open; but Emma
I'oiild not speak so fluently. She was a little

occupied in weighing her owii feelings, and trying

to understand the degree of lier agitation, which

slie rather thought was considerable.

Mr. Weston, however, too eager to be very ob-

servant, too communicative to want otliers to talk,

was very well satisfied with what she did say, and
soon moved away to make the rest of his friends

happy by a partial communication of v/hat the

wliole room must have overheard already.

It was >vell that he took everybody's joy for

m'l'aiitcMi, or he miglit not have thought either

.Ml'. Woodliouse or Mr. Knightiey [KU'ticularly
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delighted. They were the first entitled, after Mrs.

Weston and Emma, to be made happy. From

them he would have proceeded to Miss Fairfax;

hut she was so deep in conversation witli John

Knightley that it would have be( /i too positive an

interruption; and finding himseJf close to Mrs.

Elton, and her attention disengaged, he necessarily

began on the subject with her.
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CHAPTER VIII.

i
i.

'^1 HOPE I shall soon have the pleasure of in-

troducing my son to yon," said Mr. Weston.

Mrs. Elton, very willing to .suppose a particular

roniplinient intended her by such a hope, smiled

most graciously.

"You have heard of a certain Frank Churchill,

I presume," he continued, *'and know him to he

my so.i, though he does not bear my name."

"Oh, yes, and I shall be very ha])py in his

acquaintance. I am sure Mr. Elton will lose no

time in calling on him; and we shall l-oth have

great pleasure in seeing hin» at the Vicarage."

"You are very obliging. Frank will be ex-

tremely happ3^, I am sure. He is to be in town

next week, if not sooner. We have notice of it in

a letter to-day. I met the letters in my way this

morning, and seeing my son's ht^nd, presumed to

open it, though it was not directed to me — it was

to Mrs. Weston. She is his principal corresjtond-

eut, I assure you. I hardly ever get a letter."

"And so you absolutely opened ^vliat was di-

rected to her! Oh, Mr. Weston," laughing af-

fectedly, "I must protest against that. A most

laiigerous precedent indeed! I beg you will not

h't your neighbors follow your example. U[)on

iiiv word, if this is what I am to expect, we mar-
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ried women must begin to exert ourselves. Oli,

Mr. Weston, I could not have believed it of

you! "

^'Ay, we men are sad fellows. You must talvc

care of yourself, Mrs. Elton. This letter tells us

— it is a short letter — written in a hurry, merely

to give us notice : it tells us that they are all com-

ing up to town directly on Mrs. Churchill's ac-

count: she has not been well the whole winter,

and thinks Enscombe too cold for her; so they are

all to move southward without loss of time."

''Indeed! from Yorkshire, I think. Enscombe

is in Yorkshire? "

'' y . they are about 190 miles from London:

a considerable journey."

''Yes, upon my word, very considerable. Sixt}'-

iive ^'ies farther than from Maple Grove to Lon-

don $^ what is distance, Mr. Weston, to people

^ql Ihige foV" ane? You would be amazed to hear

how my brotfier, Mr. Suckling, sometimes flies

about. You will hardly believe me, but twice in

one week he and Mr. Bragge went to London and

back again with four horses."

" The evil <A the distance from Enscombe," said

Mr. Weston, that Mrs. Churchill, as we un-

derstand, ha/ ii'/' been able to leave the sofa for

a week togetlier. In Frank's last letter she com-

plained, he said, 'A being too weak to get into her

conservatory without having both his arm and his

uncle's. This, you know, speaks a great degree

of weakness; but now she is so impatient to be in

town that she n mis to sleep only two nights on

the road, — so fiaiik writes word. Certainly, deli-
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cate ladies have very extraordinary constitutions,

^Irs. Elton; you must grant nie tliat."

''No, indeed, I sliall grant you nothing. I

always take the part of my own sex; I d<) indeed.

I give you notice, you will find me a formidable

antagonist on that point. I always stand up for

women; and I assure you, if you knew how Selina

feels with resi>ect to sleeping at an inn you would

not wonder at Mrs. Churchill's making incredible

exertions to avoid it. Selina says it is quite

horror to her; and I believe I have caught a

little of her nicety. She always travels with her

own sheets; an excellent precaution. Does Mrs.

Churchill do the same?"
"Depend upon it, Mrs. Churchill does every-

thing that any other fine lady ever did. Mrs.

Churchill will not be second to any lady in the

land for— "

Mrs. Elton eagerly interposed with, —
"Oh, Mr. Weston, do not mistake me. Selina

is no fine lady, I assure you. Do not run away
with such an idea."

"Is not she? Then she is no rule for Mrs.

Churchill, who is as thorough a fine lady as any-

body ever beheld."

Mrs. Elton began to think she had been wrong
in disclaiming so warmly. It was by no means
her object to have it believed that her sister was
not a fine lady; perhaps there was want of spirit

in the pretence of it; and she was considering

in what way she had best retract, when Mr.
Weston went on.

"Mrs. Churchill is not much in my good

'W-^l.
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graces, as you may suspect; but tliis is quite

betweeu ourselves. She is very foiul of Frank,

and therefore I would not S[)eak ill of her. lie-

sides, she is out of health now; but that indeed,

by her own account, she has always been. 1

would not say so to everybody, Mrs. Elton; but

I have not much faith in Mrs. Churchill's ill

ness."

"If she is really ill, why not go to Bath,

Mr. Weston? To Bath, or to Clifton? '^

" She has taken it into her head that Enscombe

is too cold for her. The fact is, I suppose, that

she is tired of Enscombe. She has now be(}n a

longer time stationary there than she ever was

before, and she begins to want change. It is a

retired place, — a tine place, but very retired."

''Ay, — like Maple Grove, I dare sa3\ Nothing

can stand more retired from the road than Ma[)le

Grove. Such an immense plantation all rcund

it! You seem shut out from everything,— in

the most complete retirement. And Mrs. Church-

ill probably has not health or spirits like Selina

to enjoy that sort of seclusion. Or, perha[)s, she

may not have resources enough in lierself to be

qualified for a country life. I always say a woman
cannot have too many resources, — and I feel very

thankful that I have so many myself as to be

quite independent of society."

'' Frank was here in February for a fortnight."

"So I remember to have heard. He w^ill find

an addition to the society of Highbury when he

comes again; that is, if I may presume to call

myself an addition. But perhaps he may never

have he
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liavf heard of there being such a creature iu the

w.»rhl."

This was too loud a call for a complimont to

he passed bv; and Mr. Weston, with a very good

grace, immediately exclaimed, —
'^IVEy dear madam! Nobody but yourself could

imagine such a thing i»ossible. Not heard of

you! I believe Mrs. Weston's letters lately

liave been full of very little else than Mrs.

Elton."

He had done his duty, ami could return to his

son.

**When Frank left us," continued he, ''it

was quite uncertain when we might see him
again, which makes this day's new,'-' doubly wel-

come. It has been completely unexpected. That

is, I always had a strong persuasion he would

be here again soon; I was sure something favor-

able would turn up, — but nobody believed me.

He and Mrs. Weston were both dreadfully de-

sponding. 'How could he contrive to come?

And how could it be supposed that his uncle

and aunt would spare him again?' and so forth.

1 always felt that something would happen in

our favor; and so it has, you see. I have ob-

served, Mrs. Elton, in the course of my life,

that if things are going untowardly one month,

tlu'y are sure to mend the next."

"Very true, Mr. Weston, perfectly true. It

is just what I used to say to a certain gentleman in

company in the days of courtship, when, because

things did not go quite right, — did not proceed

with all the rapidity which suited his feelings. —
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he was apt to be in despair, and exclaim that he

was sure at this rate it would he May hefori;

Hymen's saffron robe would be put on for us!

Oh! the pains I have been at to dispel those

gloomy ideas, and give him cheerfuller views I

The carriage— Ave had disappointments about the

carriage— one morning, I remember, he came

to me quite in despair."

She was stopped by a slight fit of coughing,

and Mr. Weston instantly seized the opportunity

of going on.

" You were mentioning May. May is the very

month which Mrs. Churchill is ordered, or has

ordered herself, to spend in some warmer ])laee

than Enscombe, — in short, to spend in London;

so that we have the agreeable j^rospect of frecpient

visits from Frank the whole spring, — pre(?isely

the season of the year which one should have

chosen for it: days almost at the longest; weather

genial and pleasant, always inviting one out,

and never too hot for exercise. When he was

here before, we made the best of it; but there

was a good deal of wet, damp, cheerless weather;

there always is in February, you know;, and we

could not do half that we intended. No^v will

be the time. This will be complete enjoyment;

and I do not know, Mrs. Elton, whether the

uncertainty of our meetings, the sort of constant

expectation there will be of his coming in to-dav

or to-morrow and at any hour, may not be raon;

friendly to happiness than having him actually

in the house. 1 think it is so. T think it is the

state of mind which gives most spirit and delight.
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I hope you will be pleased with my son; hut you

must not expect a prodigy. He is generally thought

a line young man, but do not expect a p^odig3^

Mrs. Weston's partiality for him is very great,

and, as you may suppose, most gratifying to me.

She thinks nobody equal to him."

'*And I assure you, Mr. Weston, I have very

little doubt that my opinion will be decidedly in

his lavor. I have heard so much in praise of Mr.

Frank Churchill. At the same time it is fair to

observe that I am one of those who always judge

for themselves, and are by no means implicitly

guided by others. I give you notice that as I

find your son, so 1 shall judge of him. I am no

flatterer."

Mr. Weston was musing.
'* I hope," said he, presently, ** I have not been

severe upon poor Mrs. Churchill. If she is ill, I

should be sorry to do her injustice; but there are

some traits in her character which make it difficult

for me to speak of her with the forbearance I could

wish. You cannot be ignorant, Mrs. Elton, of my
connection with the family, ?ior of the treatment I

have met with; and, between ourselves, the whole

blame of it is to be laid to her. She was the in-

stigator. Frank's mother would never have been

slighted as she was but for her. Mr. Churchill has

pride; but his pride is nothing to his wife's: hi:^

is a quiet, indolent, gentlemanlike sort of pride,

that would harm nobody and only make himself a

little helpless and tiresome; but her pride is arro-

gance and insolence. And what inclines one less

to bear, she has no fair pretence of family or blood.

"•5
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She was nobody when he married her, barely the

daughter of a gentleman; but ever since her boiinf

turned into a Churchill, she has out-Churchill'il

them all in high and mighty claims: but in her-

self, I assure you, she is an upstart."

*^Only think! well, that must be infinitely pro-

voking! I have quite a horror of upstarts. Maple

Grove has given me a thorough disgust to people

of that sort; for there is a family in that neighbor-

hood who are such an annoyance to my brother and

sister from the airs they give themselves! Your

description of Mrs. Churchill made me think of

them directl}'. People of the name of Tupman,

very lately settled there, and encumbered with

many low connections, but giving themselves im-

mense airs, and expecting to be on a footing with

the old established families. A year and a half is

the very utmost that they can have lived at West
Hall; and how they got their fortune nobody

knows. They came from Birmingham, which is

not a place to promise much, you know, Mr.

Weston. One has not great hopes from Birming-

ham. I always say there is something direful

in the sound: but nothing more is positively

known of the Tupmans, though a good many
things, I assure you, are suspected; and yet by

their manners they evidently think themselves

equal even to my brother, Mr. Suckling, who hap-

pens to be one of their nearest neighbors. It is

infinitely too bad. Mr. Suckling, who has been

eleven years a resident at Ma[)le Grove, and whose

father had it before him — I believe, at least —
I am almost sure that old Mr. Suckling had com-

pleted the purchase before his death."
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They were interrupted. Tea was carrying round,

and Mr. Weston, having said all tliat he wanted,

soon took the opportunity of walking away.

After tea, Mr. and Mrs. Weston and Mr. Elton

sat down with Mr. Woodhouse to cards. The re-

maining five were left to their own powers, and

Emma doubted their getting on very well, — for Mr.

Knightley seemed little disposed for conversation;

Mrs. Elton was wanting notice, which nobody had

inclination to pay; and she was herself in a worry

of spirits which would have made her prefer being

silent.

Mr. John Knightley proved more talkative than

his brother. He was to leave them early the next

day; and he soon began with—
" Well, Emma, I do not believe I have anything

more to say about the boys; but you have your

sister's letter, and everything is down at full

length there, we may be sure. My charge would

be much more concise than hers, and probably not

much in the same spirit; all that I have to recom-

mend being comprised in, — Do not spoil them, and

do not physic them."

*'I rather hope to satisfy you both," said

Emma; ''for I shall do all in my power to make
t.iem haj)py, which will be enough for Isabella

;

and happiness must preclude false indulgence

and physic."
*' And if you find them troublesome, you must

send them home again."
'' That is very likely. You think so, do not

you?"
'' I hope I am aware that they may be too noisy
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for your father ; or even may be some hicumbranco

to you, if your visiting engagements continue to

increase as much as they have done hitely."

** Increase! "

** Certainly
;
you must be sensible that the last

half-year has made a great difference in your wav
of life.''

** Difference! No, indeed, I am not.''

''There can be no doubt of your being much
more engaged with com))any than you used to be.

Witness this very time. Here air I come down
for only one day, and you are engaged with a din-

ner-party! When did it happen before? or any-

thing like it? Your neighborhood is increasing,

and you mix more with it. A little while ago,

every letter to Isabella brouglit an account of fresh

gayeties, — dinners at Mr. Cole's or balls at the

Crown. The difference which Randalls, Randalls

alone, makes in your goings-on is very great."

"Yes," said his brother, quickly ; ''it is Rr.n-

dalls that does it all."

"Very well ; and as Randalls, I suppose, is not

likely to have less influence than heretofore, it

strikes me as a possible thing, Emma, that Henry

and John may be sometimes in the way. And if

they are, I only beg you to send them home."

"No," cried Mr. Knightley j "that need not

be the consequence. Let them be sent to Donwell.

I shall certainly be at leisure."

"Upon my word," exclaimed Emma, "you
amuse me! I should like to know how many of all

my numerous engagements take place without your

being of the party; and why I am to be supposed
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way

in danger of wanting leisure to attend to the little

boys. These amazing engagements of mine, —
what have they been? Dining once with the Coles,

and having a ball talked of, which never took

place. I can understand you," nodding at Mr.

John Knightley; *'your good fortune in meeting

with so many of your friends at once here delights

you too much to pass unnoticed. — But you," turn-

ing to Mr. Knightley, "who know how very, very

seldom I am ever two hours from Hartfield, — why
you should foresee such a series of dissipation for

me, I cannot imagine. And as to my dear little

hoys, I must say that if Aunt Emma has not time

for them, I do not think they would fare much
better with Uncle Knightley, who is absent from

home about five hours where she is absent one
;

and who, when he is at home, is either reading to

himself or settling his accounts."

Mr. Knightley seemed to be trying not to smile
;

and succeeded without difficulty, upon Mrs. Elton's

beginning to talk to him.
-m\i
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CHAPTER IX.

A VERY little quiet reflection was enough to satisfy

Emma as to the nature of her agitation on hearing

this news of Frank Churchill. She was soon con-

vinced that it was not for herself she was feeling

at all apprehensive or embarrassed, — it was for

him. Her own attachment had really subsided

into a mere nothing, — it was not worth thinking

of; but if he, who had undoubtedly been always so

much the most in love of the two, were to be re-

turning with the same warmth of sentiment which

he had taken away, it would be very distressing.

If a separation of two months should not have

cooled him, there were dangers and evils before

her : caution for him and for herself would be ne-

cessary. She did not mean to have her own affec-

tions entangled again, and it would be incumbent

on her to avoid any encouragement of his.

She wished she might be able to keep him from

an absolute declaration. That would be so very

painful a conclusion of their present acquaintance;

and yet, she could not help rather anticipating

something decisive. She felt as if the spring

would not pass without bringing a crisis, an event,

a something to alter her present composed and

tranquil state.
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It was not very long, though rather longer than

jMr. Weston had foreseen, before she had the power

of forming some opinion of Frank Churcliiirs feel-

ings. The Enscombe family were not in town

(juite so soon as had been imagined, but he was at

Highbury very soon afterwards. He rode down
for a couple of hours ; he could not yet do more

;

but as he came from Randalls immediately to

Hartfield, she could then exercise all her quick ob-

servation, and speedily determine how he was in-

fluenced, and how she must act. They met with

the utmost friendliness. There could be no doubt

of his great pleasure in seeing her. But she had

an almost instant doubt of his caring for her as he

luid done, of his feeling the same tenderness in the

same degree. She watched him well. It was a

clear thing he was less in love than he liad been.

Absence, with the conviction probably of her in-

difference, had produced this very natural and very

desirable effect.

He was in high spirits, as ready to talk and

laugh as ever, and seemed delighted to speak of

li is former visit, and recur to old stories; and he

was not without agitation. It was not in his

calmness that she read his comparative indifference.

He was not calm; his spirits were evidently flut-

tered; there was restlessness about him. Lively

as he was, it seemed a liveliness that did not sat-

isfy himself; but what decided her bielief on the

subject was his staying only a quarter of an

hour, and hurrying away to make other calls in

Highbury.

He had seen a group of old acquaintance in the

I
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street as lie passed, — lie had not stopped, he vv(»ul(l

not stop for more than a word, — but lie ha<l tlic

vanity to think they would be disappointed if he

did not call; and much as he wished to stay

longer at Hartfield, he must hurry off.''

vShe had no doubt as to his being less in love,

but neither his agitated spirits nor his hurrying

away seemed like a perfect cure; and she Avas

rather inclined to think it implied a dread of her

returning power, and a discreet resolution o^' not

trusting himself with her long.

This was the only visit from Frank Church-

ill in the course of ten days. He was often hop-

ing, intending to come; but was always prevented.

His aunt could not bear to have him leave her.

Such was his own account atllandalls. If he were

quite sincere, if he really tried to come, it was to

be inferred that Mrs. Churchill's removal to Lon-

don had been of no service to the wilful or nervous

part of her disorder. That she was really ill was

very certain; he had declared himself convinced oi'

it, at Randalls. Though much might be fancy,

he could not doubt, when he looked back, that she

was ill a weaker state of health than she had been

half a year ago. He did not believe it to proceed

from anything that care and medicine might not

remove, or at least that she might not have many
years of existence before her; but he could not b(^

prevailed on, by all his father's doubts, to say that

her complaints w'ere merely imaginary, or that she

was as strong as ever.

It soon appeared that London was not the [)la(,'e

for her. She could not endure its noise. Her
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nerves were under continual irritation and suffer-

ing; and by tlie ten days' end, her ncplicw's Irt-

tci to Ivandalls coniniunicati'd a clian<^e of plan.

They were going to remove immediately to Kich-

niond. Mrs. Churchill had been reconnnended to

th(! medical skill of an eminent person there, and

had otherwise a fancy for the place. A ready-

furnished house in a favorite s[)ot was engaged,

and much benefit expected from the change.

Emma heard that Frank wrote in the highest

spirits of this arrangement, and seemed most

fully to appreciate the blessing of having two

months before him of such near neighborhood to

many dear friends; for the house was taken for

iMay and June. She was told that now he wrote

with the greatest confidence of being often with

them, almost as often as he could even wish.

Emma saw how Mr. Weston understood these

joyous prospects. He was considering her as the

source of all the happiness they offered. She

hoped it was not so. Two months must bring it

to proof.

Mr. Weston's own happiness was indisputable,

lie was quite delighted. It was the very circum-

stance he could have wished for. Now it would

!)(' really having Frank in their neighborhood.

Wliat were nine miles to a young man? — An
hour's ride. He would be always coming over.

Tlie difference in that respect of Richmond and

London was enough to make the whole difference

of seeing him alwaj's and seeing him never. Six-

teen miles, nay, eighteen, — it must be full eigh

teen to Manchester Street, — was a serious obstacle,

vol.. II.— 7
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Wore lie ever able to get away, tlie day would bi;

spent in t'oniiiig and returning. Tliere was no

comfort in having liini in London, — lie might as

well be at Enscombe; but llichmond was the very

distance for easy intercourse. Better than nearer!

One good thing was immediately brought to a

certainty by this removal, — the ball at the Crown.

It had not been forgotten before; but it had been

soon acknowledged vain to attem[)t to fix the day.

Now, however, it was absolutely to bo : every \nv-

paration was resumed; and very soon after tin;

Churchills had removed to Richmond, a few lines

from Frank, to say that his aunt felt already mucli

better for the change, and that he had no doubt of

being able to join them for twenty-four hours at

any given time induced them to name as early a

day as possible.

Mr. Weston's ball was to be a real thing. A
very few to-morrows stood between the young peo-

ple of Highbury and happiness.

Mr. Woodhouse \vas resigned. The time of year

lightened the evil to him. May was better for

everything than February. Mrs. Bates was en-

gaged to spend the evening at Hartfield; James
had due notice, and he sanguinely hoped that nei-

ther dear little Henry nor dear little John would

have anything the matter with them while dear

Emma were gone.
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No misfortune occurred, again to prevent the Ijall.

The ''ay approached, tlie day arrived; and after a

morning of some anxious watching Frank Chunih-

ill, in all the certainty of his own self, reached

Ivandalls before dinner, and everything was safe.

No second meeting had there yet been between

him and Emma. The room at the Crown was to

witness it; but it wcmld be better than a common
meeting in a crowd. Mr. Weston had been so

very earnest in his entreaties for her early attend-

ance, for her arriving there as soon as possible

after themselves, for the purpose of taking her

oi»inion as to the propriety and comfort of the rooms

before any other person came, that she could not

refuse him, and must therefore spend some quiet

interval in the young man's company. She was to

convey Harriet, and they drove to the Crown in

good time, the Randalls party just sufficiently be-

fore them.

Frank Churchill seemed to have been on the

watch; and though he did not say much, his eyes

declared that he meant to have a delightful even-

ing. They all walked about together, to see that

everything was as it should be; and within a few

minutes were joined by the contents of another

carriage, which Emma could not hear the sound of

^'t^!^*5^§iSiiT(
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at first, without great surprise. " So unreasonably

early! " slie was going to exclaim; but she pres-

ently found that it was a family of old friends,

who were coming, like herself, by particular de-

sire, to help Mr. Weston's judgment; and they

were so very closely followed by another carriage

of cousin J, who had been entreated to come earlv

with the same distinguishing earnestness, on the

same errand, that it seemed as if half the comj)any

might soon be collected together for the purpose of

preparatory inspection.

Emma perc 'ived that her taste was not the only

taste on which Mr. Weston depended, and felt

that to be the favorite and intimate ^,i a man who

had so many intimates and confidants was not the

very first distinction in the scale of vanity. She

liked his open manners, but a little less of open-

heartedness would have made him a higher

character. General benevolence, but not general

friendship, made a man what he ought to be. —
She could fancy such a man.

The whole party walked about, and looked, and

praised again; and then, having nothing else to do,

formed a sort of half-circle round the fire, to ob-

serve in their various modes, till other subjects

were started, that, though May, a fire in the

evening was still very pleasant.

Emma found that it was not Mrs. Weston's

fault that the number of privy counsellors was

not yet larger. They had stopped at Mrs. Bates's

door to offer the use of their carriage, but the aunt

and niece were to be brought by the Eltons.

Frank was standing by her, but not steadllx';
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there was a resstlesisuoss which showed a mind not

ill; ease. He was h)oking about, he was going to

the door, he was watching for the sound of other

carriages, — impatient to begin, or afraid of being

always near her.

Mrs. Elton was spoken of. "I think she must

be here soon," said he. '' I have a great curiosity

to see Mrs. Elton, I have heard so much of her.

It cannot be long, I think, before she comes. '*

A carriage was heard. He was on the move im-

mediately; but coming back, said, —
"I am forgetting that I am not acquainted with

her. I have never seen either Mr. or Mrs. Elton.

I have no business to put myself forward.'^

Mr. and Mrs. Elton appeared; and all the smiles

and the proprieties passed.

<<But Miss Bates and Miss Fairfax!" said Mr.

Weston, looking about. *'We thought you were

to bring them."

The mistake had been slight. The carriage was

sent for them now. Emma longed to know what

Frank's first opinion of Mrs. Elton might be; how
he was affected by the studied elegance of her

dress, and her smiles of graciousness. He was

immediately qualifying himself to form an opin-

ion by giving her very proper attention, after the

introduction had passed.

In a few minutes the carriage returned. Some-

body tared of rain. *' I will see that there are

umbrellis, sir," said Frank to his father: "Miss
Bates must not be forgotten; " and away he went.

Mr. Weston was following; but Mrs. Elton de-

tained him, to gratify him by her opinion of his

>^<>J
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and so briskly did she begin that the young

man himself, though by no means moving slowly,

could hardly be out of hearing.

*' A very fine young man, indeed, Mr. Weston.

You know I candidly told you I should form my
own opinion; and I am happy to say that I am
extremely pleased with him. You may believe

me. I never compliment. I think him a very

handsome young man, and his manners are pre-

cisely what I like and approve, — so truly the

gentleman, without the least conceit or puppyism.

You must know I have a vast dislike to puppies, —
quite a horror of them. They were never toler-

ated at Ma]3le Grove. Neither Mr. Suckling nor

me had ever any patience with them ; and we used

son; * nes to say very cutting things. Selina,

who i: 'iiild almost to a fault, bore with them

much r '^tte.jL."

While she talked of his ^>on, Mr. Weston's at-

tention was chained; but when she got to Maple

Grove, he could recollect that there were ladies

just arriving to be attended to, and with happj''

smiles must hurry away.

Mrs. Elton turned to Mrs. Weston. "Ihave
no doubt of its being our carriage with Miss Bates

and Jane. Our coachman and horses are so ex-

tremely expeditious! I believe we drive faster

than anybody. What a pleasure it is to send one's

carriage for a friend! I understand you were so

kind as to offer, but another time it will be quite

unnecessary. You ma}' bo very sure I shall always

take care of them."

Miss Bates and Miss Fairfax, escorted by the

ms

/ .
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two gentlemen, Avalked into the room; and Mrs.

Elton seemed to think it as much her duty as Mrs.

Weston's to receive them. Her gestures and

movements might be understood by any one who
looked on like Emma; but her words, everybody's

words, were soon lost under the incessant flow of

]\Iiss Bates, who came in talking, and had not

linished her speech under many minutes after her

being admitted into the circle at the fire. As the

door opened she was heard, —
"So very obliging of you! — No rain at all.

Nothing to signify. I do not care for myself.

Quite thick shoes. And Jane declares— Well! "

as soon as she was within the door, **well! This

is brilliant indeed! This is admirable! Excel-

lently contrived, upon my word. Nothing w.. siting.

Could not have imagined it. So well lighted up!

Jane, Jane, look! did you ever see anything—
Oh ! Mr. Weston, you must really have had Alad-

din's lamp. Good Mrs. Stokes would not know
her own room again. I saw her as I came in;

she was standing in the entrance. ' Oh ! Mrs.

Stokes,' said I ; but I had not time for more."

Siie was now met by Mrs. Weston. " Very well,

I thank you, ma'am. I hope you are quite well.

Very ha[)py to hear it. So afraid you might hove

;i headache! seeing you pass by so often, and know-

ing how much trouble you must have. Delighted

to hear it indeed. —Ah ! dear Mrs. Elton, so obliged

to you for the carriage; excellent time; Jane and

1 quite ready. Did not keep the horses a mo-
ment. Most comfortable carriage. — Oh! and I

jun sure our thanks are due to you, Mrs. Weston,
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on that score. Mrs. Elton had most kiiidl}- sent

Jane a note, or we slionhl liave been. But two

such offers in one day! Never were such neioh.

bors! I said to my motlier, 'Upon my word,

ma'am. ^— Thank you, my mother is remarkalily

well. Gone to Mr. Woodhouse's. I made licr

take her shawl,— for the evenings are not warm,

— her large, new shawl, Mrs. Dixon's weddincr.

present. So kind of her to think of my mothei

!

Bought at Weymouth, you know; Mr. Dixon's

choice. There were three others, Jane says, which

they hesitat(^d about some time. Colonel Camp-
bell rather preferred an olive. — My dear Jane,

are you sure 3'ou did not wet your feet? It was

but a drop or two, but I am so afraid; but Mr.

Frank Churchill was so extremely— and there was

a mat to step upon. I shall never forget his ex-

treme politeness. — Oh! Mr. Frank Churchill, 1

must tell you my mother's spectacles have never

been in fault since; the rivet never came out again.

My mother often talks of your good nature : does

not she, Jane? Do not we often talk of Mr. Frank

Churchill?— Ah! here's Miss Woodhouse. Dear

Miss Woodhouse, how do you do? Very well, I

thank you, quite v^^ell. This is meeting quite in

fairyland. Such a transformation! Must not com-

pliment, J. know," eying Emma most compla-

cently, — ''that would be rude; but upon my word,

Miss Woodhouse, you do look— How do you like

Jane's hair? You are a judge. She did it all

herself. Quite wonderful how she does her hair!

No hairdresser from London, I think, could— Ah!

Dr. Hughes, I declare and Mrs. Hughes. Must
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go and speak to Dr. and Mrs. Hiiglw^ f(H' a mo
lueiit. How do you do? How do you do? Very

well, [ tliaidc you. This is deli<^litful, is U()t it?

Where's dear Mr. Kichaid? Oh! there he is

Dou't disturb him. Mueh better employed talking

to the young ladies. — How do you do, Mr. Rich-

ard? I saw you tlie other day as yon rode through

the town.— Mrs. Otway, I protest! and good Mr.

Otway, and Miss Otway, and Miss Caroline. Such

a host of friends! and Mr. George and Mr. Arthur!

How do you do? How do you all do? Quite well,

T am much obliged to you. Never better. Don't

I hear another carriage? Who can this be?—
very likely the worthy Coles. Upon my word,

this is charming, to be standing about among such

friends! And such a noble fire! I am quite

roasted. Ko coffee, T thank you, for me; ne\'er

take coffee. A little tea, if you j)lease, sir, by-

and-by, no hurry. Oh! here it come^j. Everything

so good! "

Frank Churchill returned to hi.s station by
Eujma; and as soon as Miss Bates was quiet, she

found herself necessarily overhearing the discour.«ie

of Mrs. Elton and Miss Fairfax, who were stand-

ing a little way behind her. He was thoughtful.

Whether he were overhearing too, she could not

determine. After a good many compliments to

Jane on her dress and look, — compliments very

(]uietly and properly taken, — Mrs. Elton was evi-

dently wanting to be complimented herself ; and

it was, '* How do you like my gown? How do

you like my trimming? How has Wright done

my hair?" with many other relative (questions, all

'^'
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answered witli ;>atient politeness. Mrs. Elton

then said, —
'' Nobody can think less of dress in general than

I do: but upon such an occasion as this, when

everybody's eyes are so much upon me, and in

compliment to the Westons, who I have no doubt

are giving this ball chiefly to do me honor, I

would not wish to be inferior to others; and I see

very few pearls in the room except mine. — So

Frank Churchill is a capital dancer, I understand

We shall see if our styles suit. — A fine young

man certainly is Frank Churchill. I like him

very well."

At this moment Frank began talking so vigor

ously that Emma could not but imagine he had

overheard his own praises, and did not want to hear

more; and the voices of the ladies were drowned for

a while, till another suspension brought Mrs. Elton's

tones again distinctly forward. Mr. Elton had just

joined them, and his wife was exclaiming, —
"Oh! you have found us out at last, have you,

in our seclusion? I was this moment telling

Jane I thought you would begin to be impatient

for tidings of us."

*< Jane! " repeated Frank Churchill, with a look

of surprise and displeasure. "That is easy; but

Miss Fairfax does not disapprove it, I suppose."

"How do you like Mrs. Elton? " said Emma, in

a whisper.

"Not at all."

"You are ungrateful."

"Ungrateful! What do you mean?" Then
changing from a frown to a smile, "No, do not
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tell me, — I do not want to know what you mean.

Where is my father? When are we to Legiu

dancing?"

Emma could hardly understand him : he seemed

in an odd humor. He walked off to find his

father, but was quickly back again with both Mr.

and Mrs. Weston. He had met with them in a

little perplexity which must be laid before Emma.
It had just occurred to Mrs. Weston that Mrs. Elton

must be asked to begin the ball, — that she would

expect it; which interfered with all their wishes of

giving Emma that distinction. Emma heard the

sad truth with fortitude.

'* And what are we to do for a proper partner

for her?" said Mr. Weston. ^* She will think

Frank ought to ask her."

Frank turned instantly to Emma, to claim her

former promise, and boasted himself an engaged

man, which his father loo d his most perfect ap-

probation of; and it then appeared that Mrs.

Weston was wanting him to dance with Mrs.

Elton himself, and that their business was to help

to persuade him into it, which was done pretty

soon. Mr. Weston and Mrs. Elton led the way;

]\lr. Frank Churchill and Miss Woodhouse fol-

lowed. Emma must . submit to stand second to

]\rrs. Elton, though she had always considered the

ball as peculiarly for her. It was almost enough

to make her think of marrying.

Mrs. Elton had undoubtedly the advantage at

this time in vanity completely gratified; for though

i^lio had intended to begin with Frank Churchill,

she could not lose by the change. Mr. Westou

!;a

K
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luijijht be liis soii^s superior. In spite of this little

rub, liowever, Euima was smiling with enjoyment,

delighted to see the resi)ectable length of the set

as it was forming, and to feel that she had so

many hours of unusual festivity before h?r. She

was more disturbed by Mr. Knightley's not danc-

ing than by anything else. There he was, among
the standers-by, where he ought not to be; he ought

to be dancing, — not classing himself with the hus-

bands and fathers and whist-players, who were

pretending to feel an interest in the dance till their

rubbers were made up, — so young as he looked!

He could not have appeared to greater advantage

perhaps anywhere than where he had jdaced himself.

His tall, firm, upright figure, among the bulky

forms and stooping shoulders of the elderly men,

was such as Emma felt must draw everybody's

eyes; and excepting her own partner, there was

not one among the whole row of young men who
could be compared with him. He moved a few

steps nearer, and those few steps were enough to

prove in how gentlemanlike a manner, with what

natural grace, he must have danced, would he but

take the trouble. Whenever she caught his eye,

she forced him to smile; but in general he was

looking grave. She "^vished he could love a ball-

room better, and could like Frank Churchill better.

He seemed often observing her. She must not flat-

ter herself that he thought of her dancing; but if

he were criticising her behavior, she did not feel

afraid. There was nothing like flirtation between

her and her partner. They seemed more like

cheerful, easy friends, tlian lovers. That Frank
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Cliurchill thoujrl-t less of lier lliaii he had done,

was indubitable.

The ball proceeded pleasantly. The anxious

cares, the incest-aut attentions of Mrs. Weston,

were not thrown away. Everybody seemed ha])py

;

and the praise 4 being a deliglitful ball, which is

seldom bestowe«'''till after a ball has ceased to be,

was repeatedly given in the very beginning of the

existence of thiS. Of very important, very record-

able events, i'- was not more productive than such

meetings usually are. There was one, however,

which Emmj> thought something of. Tlie two

last dances ) efore supper were begun, and Harriet

had no partner, — the only young lady sitting

down; and so equal had been hitherto the num-
ber of dancfTS, that how there could be any one dis-

engaged wsis the wonder. But Emma's wonder

lessened sf)on afterwards, on seeing Mr. Elton

sauntering about. He would not ask Harriet to

(lance if it: were possible to be avoided: she was

sure he would not, and she was expecting him
every monient to escape into the card-room.

Escape, however, w^as not his plan. He came to

the part of the room where the sitters-by were col-

lected, spoke to some, and walked about in front of

them, as if to show his liberty, and his resolution

of maintiaining it. He did not omit being some-

times di'vectly before Miss Smith, or speaking to

those wlio were close to her. Emma saw it. She

was not yet dancing; she was working her way up

from the bottom, and had therefore leisure to look

around;, and by only turning her head a little she

saw it
I
all. When she was half-way np the set.

Iv
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the whole group were exactly beund her, and she

would no longer allow her eyes U watch; but Air.

Elton was so near that she heard every syllable of

a dialogue which just then took place between him
and Mrs. Weston; and she perceived that his wife,

who was standing immediately alove her, was not

only listening also, but even encmraging him by
significant glances. The kind-hearted, gentle Mrs.

Weston had left her seat to join him and say, '*l)o

not you dance, Mr. Elton? " to which his prompt

reply was, ''Most readily, Mrs. Weston, if you

will dance with me."
"Me! — oh, no! I would get you abetter part-

ner than myself. I am no dancer."

" If Mrs. Gilbert wishes to dance,'' said he, " I

shall have great pleasure, I am sure; for though
beginning to feel myself rather an old married man,

and that my dancing days are over, it would give

me very great pleasure at any time to stand up
with an old friend like Mrs. Gilbert."

" Mrs. Gilbert does not mean to danvt', but there

is a young lady disengaged whom I she ild be very

glad to see dancing, — Miss Smith."

"Miss Smith— oh! I had not observed. You
are extremely obliging; and if I were not an old

married man— But my dancing days are over,

Mrs. Weston. You will excuse me. Anything
else I should be most happy to do, at ycmr com-

mand; but my dancing days are over." i
+

Mrs. Weston said no more; and Emma could

imagine with what' surprise and mortification she

must be returning to her seat. This wiis Mr.

Elton! — the amiable, obliging, gentle Mr. Elton.
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SIio l(M)k<Ml round for a nioiiKMit; lie liiul joined

Mr. Kuiglitlcy at a little distance, and was ar-

ranging himself for settled conversation, while

smiles of high glee passed between him and his

wife.

She would not look again. Her heart was in a

glow, and she feared her face might he as hot.

In another moment a hai>j)ier sight caught her,

— Mr. Kuightley leading Harriet to the set!

Never had she been more surprised, seldom more

delighted, than at that instant. She was .all

pleasure and gratitude, both for Harriet and her-

self, and longed to be thankiug him; and though

too distant for speech, her countenance said much,

as soon as she could catch his eye again.

His dancing proved to be just what she had

believed it, extremely good; and Harriet would

have seemed almost too lucky if it had not been

for the cruel state of things before, and for the

very complete enjoyment and very high sense of

the distinction whicli her happy features an-

nounced. It was not thrown away on her; she

bounded higher than ever, flew farther down the

middle, and was in a continual course of smiles.

Mr. Elton had retreated into the card-room,

looking (Emma trusted) very foolish. She did

not think he was quite so hardened as his wife,

though growing very like her: she spoke some

of her feelings by observing audibly to her

partner, —
''Knightley has taken pity on poor little Miss

Smith! Very good-natured, T declare!
"

Supper was announced. The move began; and

^j;
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Miss Bates ini^;ht be hciml from that nuMnont

witliout iutenuptioii, till her beiiij; seated at tahli

and taking u[> her spoon.

'•Jane, Jane, my dear Jane, where Jire you?

Here is your tipj)et. Mrs. Weston begs you tn

put on your tippet. She says she is afraid there

will be draughts in the passage, tlunigh everything

has been done— one door nailed up— (piantities

of matting— my dear Jane, indeed you must.

Mr. Churchill, oil! you are too obliging!— Jfow

well you put it on!— so gratified! Excellent

dancing indeed!— Yes, my dear, I ran home as 1

said 1 should to help grandmamma to bed, and

got back again, and nobody missed me. I set

otf without saying a word, just as I t<dd you.

Grandmamma was quite well; had a charming

evening with Mr. Woodhouse, a vast deal of chat

and backgammon. Tea was made downstairs,

biscuits and baked apples and wine before sIk;

came away; amazing luck in some of her throws;

and she inquired a great deal about you, how you

were amused, and who were your partners. ' Oh !

'

said I, *I shall not forestall Jane; I left her

dancing with Mr. George Otway; she w'ill love to

tell you all about it herself to-morrow: her first

partner was Mr. Elton: I do not know who will

ask her next, perhai)s Mr. William Cox.' My
dear sir, you are too obliging. Is there nobody

you would not rather?— 1 am not helpless. Sir,

you are most kind. Upon my word, Jane on one

arm, and me on the other! Stop, stop, let us

stand a little back. Mrs. Elton is going; dear

Mrs. Elton, how elegant she looks — beautiful
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luce! — Now wo all follow in her train. Qnitc tlio

i|ii(>('U of tlic evoning!— Well, licrc we arc at the

jKissage. Two ste[).s, Jane, take care of the two

st('i)s. Oh! no, there is but one. Well, I was

persuaded there were two. How very odd! I was

convinced there were two, and there is but one. I

never saw anything equal to the comfort and style

— candles everywhere. I was telling you t»f your

Lfrandnianiina, Jane, — tln-n^ was a little disap-

|t(»intnient. The baked apjjles and biscuits, ex-

cellent in their way, you know; but there was a

delicate fricassee of sweetbread and some asparagus

lu'ought in at first; and good Mr. Woodhouse, not

tliinking the asparagus quite boiled enough, sent

it all out again. Now there is nothing grand-

mamma loves better than sweetbread and asi)aragus,

so she was rather disa])pointed; but we agreed

we would not speak of it to anybody, for fear of

its getting round to dear Miss Woodhouse, who
would be so very much concerned! — Well, this is

brilliant! T am all amazement!— could not have

supposed anything! — such elegance and profu-

sion! I have seen nothing like it since — Well,

where shall we sit? Where shall we sit? Any-
where, so that Jane is not in a draught. Where I

sit is of no consequence. Oh! do you recommend
tliis side? Well, I am sure, Mr. Churchill— only

it seems too good— but just as you please. What
you direct in this house cannot be wrong. Dear
flane, how shall we ever recollect half the dishes

for grandmamma. Soup too! Bless me! I should

not be helped so soon, but it smells most ext-idlcnt,

:iii(l 1 cannot help beginning.

"

....^,
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Emma had no opportunity of speal<ing to Mr.

Kniglitley till after supperj but when they ^vcre

all in the hall-room again, her eyes invited him

irresistibly to come to her and be thanked. ITo

was warm in his re[)robation of Mr. Elton's con-

duct, — it had been unpardonable rudeness; and

Mrs. Elton's looks also received the due share

of censure.

''They aimed at wounding more than Harriet,"

said he. ''Emma, why is it that they are your

enemies?"

He looked with smiling penetration; and on

receiving no answer, added: "She ought not to be

angry with you, I suspect, whatever he may be.

To that surmise you say nothing, of course; but

confess, Emma, that you did want him to marry

Harriet."

"I did," replied Emma; "and they cannot

forgive me."

He shook his head; but there was a smile of

indulgence with it, and he only said, —
"I shall not scold you. I leave you to your

own reflections."

"Can you trust me with such flatterers? Does

my vain sj)irit ever tell me I am wrong?"
"Not your vain spirit, but your serious spirit.

If one leads you wrong, I am sure the other tells

you of it."

" I do own myself to have been completely mis-

taken in Mr. Elton. There is a littleness about

him which you discovered, and wdiich I did not;

and I was fully convinced of his being in love

with Harriet. It was through a series of strange

blunders!"
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u And, in return for your acknowledging so

di, I will d( th thmu<'-ii, i will CIO you tne justice to say tnac you

would have chosen for him better than he has

chosen for hiins«df. Ifarriet Smith has some first-

rate qualities, which Mrs. Elton is totally without.

An un[)retending, single-minded, artless girl—
infinitely to be preferred by any man of sense and

taste to such a woman as Mrs. Elton. I found

Harriet more conversable than I expected."

Emma was extremely gratified. They were in-

terrupted by the bustle of Mr. Weston calling on

everj'^body to begin dancing again.

''Come, Miss Woodhouse, Miss Otway, Miss

Pairfax, what are you all doing? Come, Emma,
set your companions the example. Everybody ia

lazy! Everybody is asleep!"

"I am ready," said Emma, "whenever I am
wanted."

"Whom are you going to dance with?" asked

Mr. Knightley.

She hesitated a moment, and then replied,

"With you, if you will ask me."

"Will you? " said he, offering his hand.

"Indeed I will. You have shown that you can

dance, and you know we are not really so much
brother and sister as to make it at all improper."

" Brother and sister!— no, indeed."

C 7-
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CHAPTER XI.

This little explanation with Mr. Kniglitley gave

Eniiiia considerable pleasure. It was one of the

agreeable recollections of the ball, which she

walked about the lawn the next morning to enjoy.

She was extremely glad that they had come to so

good an understanding respecting the Eltons, and

that their opinions of b(>th husband ard wife were

so much alike; and his ju'aise of Harriet, his con-

cession in her favor was peculiarly gratifying.

The impertinence of the Eltons, which for a few

minutes had threatened to ruin the rest of her

evening, had been the occasion of some of its

highest satisfactions; and she looked forward +o

another happy result, — the cure of Harriet's in-

fatuation. From Harriet's manner of speaking of

the circumstance before they quitted the ball-room,

she had strong hopes. It seemed as if her eyes

were suddenly opened, and she were enabled to see

that Mr. Elton was not the superior creature she

had believed him. The fever was over, and Emma
could harbor little fear of the pulse being quick-

ened again by injurious courtesy. She depended

on the evil feelings of the Eltons for supplying all

the discipline of ])ointed neglect that could be fur-

ther reqiiisilc. Harriet rational, Frank Churchill

not too much in love, and Mr. Knightley not
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wanting to quarrel with her; how very happy a

summer must be before her!

Slie was not to see Frank Churchill this morn-

ing. He had told her that he could not allow

himself the pleasure of stopping at Hartfield as he

was to be at home by the middle of the day. She

did not regret it.

Having arranged all these matters, looked them

through, and put them all to rights, she was just

turning to the house, \vith spirits freshened up for

tlie demands of the two little boys, as well as of

tlieir grandpa[)a, when the great iron sweep-gate

opened, and two persons entered whom she had

never less expectti to see together, — Frank

Cluirchill with Harriet leaning on his arm, —
actually Harriet! A moment sufficed to convince

her that something extraordinary had happened.

Harriet looked white and frightened, and he was

trying to cheer her. The iron gates and the

front door were not twenty yards asunder: they

Avere all three soon in the hall; and Harriet,

immediately sinking into a chair, fainted away.

A young lady who faints must be recovered;

questions must be answered, and surprises be ex-

plained. Such events are very interesting; but

the suspense of them cannot last long. A few

minutes made Emma acquainted with the whole.

Mies Smith and Miss Bickerton, another par-

lor boarder at Mrs. Goddard's, who had been

also at the ball, had walked out together, and

taken a road, — the Richmond road, which, though

apparently public enough for safety, had led them
into alarm. About half a mile beyond Highbury,

. .s
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making a sudden turn, and deei)ly shaded by elms

on each side, it became for a considerable stretch

very retired; and when the young ladies had ad-

vanced some way into it, they had suddenly jicr-

ceived, at a small distance before them, on a

broader patch of greensward by the side, a party

of gypsies. A child on the watch came towards

them to beg; and Miss Bickerton, excessively

frightened, gave a great scream, and calling on Har-

riet to follow her, ran up a steep bank, cleared a

slight hedge at the top, i.nd made the best of her

way by a short cut back to Highbury. But jioor

Harriet could not follow^ She had suffered very

much from cramp after dancing, and her first at-

tempt to mount the bank bro ght on such a return

of it as made her absolutely powerless; and in

this state, and exceedingly terrified, she had been

obliged to remain.

How the trampers might have behaved, had the

young ladies been more courageous, must be

doubtful; but such an invitation for attack

could not be resisted; and Harriet was soon as-

sailed by half a-dozen children, headed by a stout

woman and a great boy, all clamorous, and im-

pertinent in look, though not absolutely in word.

More and more frightened, she immediately prom-

ised them money, and taking out her purse, gave

them a shilling, and begged them not to want

more, or to use her ill. She was then able to

walk, though but slowly, and was moving away:

but her terror and her purse were too tempting;

and she was followed, or rather surrounded, by

the whole gang, demanding more.

(•
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111 this state Frank Cliurcliill had fomul her, —
slie trembling and conditioning, thoy loud and

insolent. By a most fortunate chance, his leav-

ing Highbury had been delayed so as to bring

jiiin to her assistance at this critical moment.

The pleasantness of the morning h.id inducu-d

liini to walk forward, and leave hi? horses to

meet him by another road, a mile or two beyond

Highbury; and happening to have borrowcnl a

j)air of scissors the night before of Miss Bates,

and to have forgotten to restore them, he had

been obliged to stop at her door, and go in for a

few minutes : he was therefore later than he had

intended; and being on foot, was unseen by the

whole party till almost close to them. The ter-

ror which the woman and boy had been creating in

Harriet was then their own portion. He had left

them completely frightened; and Harriet eagerly

clinging to him, and hardly able to speak, had just

strength enough to reach Hartfield, before her s[)irits

were quite overcome. It was his idea to bring her

to Hartfield; he had thought of no other place.

This was the amount of the whole story, — of

his communication and of Harriet's, as soon as

slie had recovered her senses and speech. He
dared not stay longer than to see her well ; these

several delays left him not another minute to

lose; and Emma engaging to give assurance of

licr safety to Mrs. Goddard, and notice of there

being such a set of people in the neighborhood

to ]\rr. Knightley, he set off, with all the grate-

ful blessings that she could utter for her friend

and herself.

^J^
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Siicli an adventure as this— a fine young man
and a lovely young woman thrown together in

such a way— could hardly fail of suggesting

certain ideas to the coldest heart and the steadi-

est brain. So Emma thought, at least. Could a

linguist, could a grammarian, could even a math-

ematician have seen what she did, have witnessed

their appearance together, and heard their his-

tory of it, without feeling that circumstances had

been at work to make them peculiarlj- interest-

ing to each other? How much more must an

imaginist, like herself, be on fire with speculation

and foresight! — especially with such a ground-

work of anticipation as her mind had already

made.

It was a very extraordinary thing! Nothing

of the sort had ever occurred before to any young-

ladies in the place, within her memory, — no ren-

contre, no alarm of the kind; and now it had

happened to the very person and at the very

hour when the other very person Avas chancing

to pass by to rescue her! It certainl}^ was very

extraordinary! And knowing, as she did, the

favorable state of mind of each at this period, it

struck her the more. He was wishing to get

the better of his attachment to herself, she just

recovering from her mania for Mr. Elton. It

seemed as if everything united to promise tht

most interesting consequences. It was not pos-

sible that the occurrence should not be strongly

recommending each to the other.

In the few minutes' conversation which she had

yet had with him, wliile Harriet had been par-
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tially insensible, he had spoken of her terror,

lier naivete, her fervor as slie seized and clung

to h ith ibility amused and de-

lighted; and just at last, after Harriet's own
account had been given, he had expressed his in-

dignation at the abominable folly of Miss Bick-

erton in the warmest terms. Everything was to

take its natural course, however, neither impelled

nor assisted. She would not stir a step, nor

drop a hint. No, she had had enough of inter-

ference. There could be no harm in a scheme,

a mere passive scheme. It was no more than a

wish. Beyond it she would on no account

proceed.

Emma's first resolution was to keep her father

from the knowledge of what had passed, aware of the

anxiety and alarm it would occasion; but she soon

felt that concealment must be impossible. With-

in half an hour it was known all over Highbury.

It was the very event to engage those who talk

most, the young and the low; and all the youth and

servants in the place were soon in the happiness

of frightful news. The last night's ball seemed

lost in the gypsies. Poor Mr. Woodhouse trem-

bled as he sat, and, as Emma had foreseen, would

scarcely be satisfied without their promising never

to go beyond the shrubbery again. It was some

comfort to him that many inquiries after himself

and Miss Woodhouse (for his neighbors knew
tliat he loved to be inquired after), as well as

Miss Smith, were coming in during the rest of

the day; and he had the pleasure of returning

for answer, that they were all very indifferent;

^4
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which, though not exactly true, — for she was per-

fectly well, and Harriet not much otherwise, —
Emma would not interfere with. She had an

unhappy state of health in general for the child

01 such a man, for she hardly knew what indispo-

sition was; and if he did not invent illnesses for

her, she could make no figure in a message.

The gypsies did not wait for the operations of

justice; they took themselves off in a hurry.

The young ladies of Highbury might have walked

again in safety before their panic began, and the

whole history dwindled soon into a matter of

little importance but to Emma and her nephews

:

in her imagination it maintained its ground; and

Henry and John were still asking every day for

the story of Harriet and the gypsies, and still

tenaciously setting her right if she varied in the

slightest particular from the original recital.
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tor CHAPTER XII.
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A VERY few days had passed after this adventure,

when Harriet came one morning to Emma with

a small parcel in her hand, and after sitting down
and hesitating, thns began:—

''Miss Woodhouse— if you are at leisure, I have

something that I should like to tell you, a sort of

confession to make— and then, you know, it will

be over."

Emma was a good deal surprised, but begged

her to speak. There was a seriousness in Har-

riet's manner which prepared her, quite as much
as her words, for something more than ordinary.

''It is my duty, and I am sure it is my wish,"

she continued, "to have no reserves with you on

this subject. As I am, happily, quite an altered

creature in one respect, it is very fit that you

should have the satisfaction of knowing it. I do

not want to say more than is necessary: I am
too much ashamed of having given way as I have

done, and I dare say you understand me."
"Yes," said Emma, "I hope I do."

"How I could so long a time be fancying my-
self— " cried Harriet, warmly. "It seems like

madness! I can see nothing at all extraordinarj'^

in him now. I do not care whether I meet him or

not, except that of the two I had rather not see

<>'
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him and, indeed, I would go any distance round

to avoid liim. But I do not envy his wile in tlic

least: I neither admire her nor envy her, as I June

done. She is very charming, I dare say, and all

that; but I think her very ill-tempered and dis-

agreeable: I shall never forget her look the otlu i-

night. However, I assure you, Miss Woodhousc.

I wish her no evil. No, let them be ever so happy

together, it will not give me another moment's

pang; and to convince you that I have been sjieak-

ing truth, I am now going to destroy what I ought

to have destroyed long ago, what I ought never to

have kept, — I know that very well," blushing

as she spoke. ** However, now I will destroy it all

;

and it is my particular wish to do it in your pres-

ence, that you may see how rational I am grown.

Cannot you guess what this parcel holds?" said

she, with a conscious look.

*' Not the least in the world. Did he ever give

you anything? "

''No, — I cannot call them gifts; but they are

things that I have valued very much.''

She held the parcel towards her, and Emma read

the words "Most precious treasures" on the top.

Her curiosity was greatly excited. Harriet un-

folded the parcel, and she looked on with impa-

tience. Within abundance of silver paper was a

pretty little Tunbridge-ware box, which Harriet

opened: it was well lined with the softest cotton;

but, excepting the cotton, Emma saw only a small

piece of court-plaister.

" Now," said Harriet, ''you must recollect."

"No, indeed, I do not."

iiig
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"Dear me! I should not have tliouglit it jxtssi-

bleyou could forget uluit passed in this very room

about court-phiister, one of tlie very hist times we
ever met in it. It was but a verv few (hivs Ik--

fore I had my sore throat, — just before Mr. and

Mrs. John Knightley came; I think tlie very even-

ing. Do not you remember his cutting liis linger

with your new pen-knilV, and your recommending

court-plaister? l>ut as you had none about you,

and knew I had, you desired me to supply him;

and so 1 took mine (mt, and cut him a piece; but

it was a great deal too large, and he cut it smaller,

and kept playing some time with what was left be-

fore be gave it back to me. And so then, in my
nonsense, I could not help making a treasure of

it; so 1 put it by, never to be used, and looked at

it now and then as a great treat."

''My dearest Harriet !" cried Emma, putting

her hand before her face, and jumping up, ''you

make me more ashamed of myself than I can.

bear. Remember it? Ay, I remember it all now,

— all, except your saving this relic: I knew noth-

ing of that till this moment; but the cutting

the finger, and my recommending court-plaister, and

saying I had none about me— oh! my sins, my
sins! — and I had plenty all the while in my
pocket! One of my senseless tricks. I deserve to

be under a continual blush all the rest of my life.

Well," sitting down again, " go on; what else?
"

"And had you really some at hand yourself?

1 am sure I never suspected it, you did it so

naturally."

^' And so you actually put this piece of court-

'#
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pltUHtor hy for his salvo," said Enitnu, rccovoriii^'

from lifi- state of shame ami fi'L'liiij;, divided bc-

twcc'ii wonder and amusement; and secretly slie

added to herself: ''Lord bk'ss me! when slionld 1

ever liuvo tliouglit of putting by in cotton a piece

of c<mrt-i)hiister that Frank Churcliill had been

pulling about! I never was equal to this."

''Here," resumed Harriet, turning to her box

again, "here is something still more valuable, — I

mean that has been more valuable, — because this

?s what did really once belong to him, which the

court-plaister never did."

Emma was quite ea; or to see this superior

treasure. It was the e.id of an old pencil, the

part without any lead.

"This was really his " said Harriet. "Do not

you remember one morning?— no, 1 dare say y(m

do not. But one morning— I forget exactly the

day— but perhaps it was the Tuesday or Wednes-

day before that even'ng, he wanted to make a

memorandum in hi^; pocket-book; it was about

spruce beer. Mr. Knightley had been telling him

something about brewing spruce beer, and he

wanted to put it down ; but when he took out his

pencil, there was so little lead that he soon cut it

all away, and it would not do, so you lent him an-

other, and this was left upon the table as good for

nothing. But I kept my eye on it; and as soon

as I dared, caught it up, and never parted with

it again from that moment.''
" I do remember it," cried Emma; " I perfectly

remember it. Talking about spruce beer, — oh,

3'es! Mr. Knightley and I both saying we like*!
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it, aiul Mr. Elton's sooininj^ rcscdvcd to learn to

liko it too. I perfectly rcineinbcr it. — Stop! AFr.

Ivnightley v,i\n standing just hero, was not he? I

have an idea he was standing just here."

"Ah! I do not know. I cannot recollect. It

is very odd, hut I cannot recollect. iV[r. Elton was

sitting here, I remember, much about where I am
now. jf

"We]], go on.''

"Oh! that's all. I have nothing more to show

you, or to say, except that I am now going to throw

tliem both behind the fire, and I wish you to see

me do it."

" My poor dear Harriet! and have yoii actually

found happiness in treasuring up these things? "

''Yes, simpleton as I was! — but I am quite

ashamed of it now, and wish I could forget as easily

as I can burn them. It was very wrong of me, you

know, to keep any remembrances after he was

married. I knew it was, but had not resolution

enough to part with them.

"

''But, Harriet, is it necessarj'- to burn the court-

])laister? I have not a word to say for the bit of

old pencil, but the court-plaister might be useful."

" I shall be happier to burn it," replied Harriet.

" It has a disagreeable look to me. I must get rid

of everything. There it goes, and there is an end,

thank Heaven! of Mr. Elton."

"And when," thought Emma, "will there be a

beginning of Mr. Churchill?"

She had soon afterwards reason to believe that

the beginning was already made, and could not but

liope that the gypsy, though she had told no for-

*
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Imio, mi^ht ho ])rov(Ml to li;i\o in;ul(! Harriet's.

Ahout a lortnijj^lil atlcr ihc alarm tlicy caiiic lo

a sulliciont oxplaiial ion, and (jnitc un<l('si}j;n('(lly.

EnjuiJi was no( lliinking of i< at tlic inonicnl, wliicli

inadti the ini'orniation slic received niorc; valualdc.

She merely said, in the course ot" some trivial cliat,

''AVell, Harriet, whenever you marry, 1 would ad-

vise you to do so and so," and thvni<rht no mon^

of it, till after a minute's silence she heard Harriet

sav in a verv serious tone, *'I shall never marrv."

Emma then looked uj), and immediately saw how

it was; and after a moment's debate ay: to whether

it should pass unnoticed or not, replied, —
'' Never marry! — This is a lU'w resolution."

*' It is one that 1 never shall chanpje, however."

After another short hesitation, " 1 hope it does

not ])roceed from — I hope it is not in compli-

ment to Mr. Elton? "

" Mr. Elton indeed! " cried Harriet, indi».niantly.

*^ Oh, no!"— and Emma could just catch tiio

words, ''so superior to Mr. Elton."

She then took a longer time for consideration.

Should she proceed no further; should she let it

pass, and seem to suspect nothing? Perhaps

Harriet might think her cold or angry if she did;

or ])erhaps, if she were totally silent, it might

only drive Harriet into asking her to hear too

much; and against anythiug like such an unreserve

as had been, such an open and frequent discussion

c»f hoi)es and chances, she was perfectly resolved.

She believed it \vould be wiser for her to say and

know at once all that she meant to say and know.

IMain dealing was always best. She had previously
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(lotoriniiKMl liow far she would jjroroed, on any «i|>-

]>lica(iuJi <>i" <li«^ soit
; and it would \)v safer for

both to have flic jtidicioiis law of ]\vi' own brain

laid down with si)eed. She was decided, and tliuH

s])olve, —
''Harriet, I will not affect to he in doubt of

your meaning. Your resolution, or ratlier your ex-

pectation of never marrying, results from an idea

that th(> person whom you might prefer would be

too greatly your superior in situaticni to think of

you. Ts not it so? "

"Oh, iMiss Woodhouse, believe \nv, T have not

tlie j)r(\suin[)tion to su})j)ose — indeed I am not so

mad. I)ut it is a jdeasure to me to admins him at

a distance, and to think of his infinite superiority

to all the rest of the worhl, with the gratitude,

Avonder, and veneration wliich are so proper in me
especially.

" I am not iit all surprised at you, Harriet. The
servi(t(^ he rendered you was enough to warm your

heart."

''Servic(;! oh, it was such an inexpressible o])li-

gation! The very recollection of it, and all that I

felt at the time, when I saw him coming, — his

nobh; look, and my wretchedness before. Such a

change! In oni^ moment such a change! From
])erfect misery to perfect ha|)[)iiiess!

"

''It is very natural. It is natural, and it is

honorable, — yes, honorable, I think, to choobe so

well and so gratefully. But that it will be a for-

tunate preference is more than I can promise. I

do not advise you to give way to it, Harriet. I do

not bv any means engage for its being returned.

"•i.
'^i:'^^
^•4
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Consider what you are about. Perhaps it will be

wisest ill you to check your feelings while you can;

at any rate do not let them carry you far, unless

you are persuaded of his liking you. Be observant

of him. Let his behavior be the guide of your

sensations. I give you this caution now, because

I shall never sjjeak to you again on the subjec<".

I am determined against all interference. Heiice-

forwuiu I know nothing of the matter. Let no

name ever pass our lips. "VVe were very wrong be-

fore; we will be cautious now. He is your supe-

rior, no doubt, ?nd there do seem objections and

obstacles of a very serious nature; but yet, Har-

riet, more wonderful things have taken place, —
there have been matches of greater disparity. But
take care of yourself. I would not have you too

sanguine; though, however it may end, be assured

that your raising your thoughts to him is a mark

of good taste which I shall always know how to

value."

Harriet kissed her hand in silent and submissive

gratitude. Emma was very decided in thinking

such an attachment no bad thing for her friend.

Its tendency would be to raise and refine her mind,

and it must be saving her from the danger of

degradation.
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CHAPTER XIII.

In this state c schemes and hopes and connivance,

June opened upon Hartfield. To Highbury, in

general, it brought no material change. The
Eltons were still talking of a visit from the Suck-

lings, and of the use to be made of their barouche-

landau; and Jane Fairfax was still at her grand-

mother's; and as the return of the Campbells from

Ireland was agair delayed, and August, instead of

midsummer, fixed for it, she was likely to remain

there full two months longer, provided at least she

were able to defeat Mrs. Elton's activity in her

service, and save herself from being hurried into

a delightful situation against her will.

]\Ir. Knightle^'', who, for some reason best known
to himself, had certainly taken an early dislike to

Frank Churchill, was only growing to dislike him
morf*. He begau to suspect him of some double

dealing in his pursuit of Emma. That Emma was

his object appeared indisputable. Everything de-

clared it: his own attentions, his father's hints,

his mother-in-law's guarded silence, it was all in

unison; words, conduct, discretion, and indiscre-

tion told the same story. But while so many
were devoting him to Emma, and Emm.a herself

making him over to Harriet, Mr. Knightley be-

gan to suspect him of some inclination to trifle

I"!. — ,
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with Jane Fairfax. He could not understand it;

but there were s^'mptoms of intelligence between

them, — he thought so, at least, — symptoms of

admiration on his side, which, having once ob-

served, he could not j^ersuade himself to think

entirely void of meaning, however he might wish

to escape an}^ of Emma's errors of imagination.

She was not present when the suspicion first arose.

He was dining with the liandalls family and Jane

at the Eltons' ; and he had seen a look, more than

a single look, at Miss Fairfax, which from the ad-

mirer of Miss Woodhouse seemed somewhat out

of place. When he was again in their company,

he could not help remembering what he had seen;

nor could he avoid observations which, unless it

were like Cowper and his fire at twilight,

Myself creating what I saw,

brought him j^et stronger suspicion of there being

a something of private liking, of private under-

standing even, between Frank Churchill and

Jane.

He had walked up one day after dinner, as he

very often did, to spend his evening at Hartfield.

Emma and Harriet were going to walk; he joined

them; and on returning, tbe}'^ fell in with a larger

party, who, like themselves, judged it wisest to

take their exercise early, as the weather threatened

rain, — Mr. and Mrs. Weston and their son, Miss

Bates and her niece, who had accidentally met.

They all united; and on reaching Hartfield gates,

Emma, who knew it was exactly the sort of visit'

ing that would be welcome to her father, pressed

t
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tliem all to go in ami drink tea witli liini. Tho
liaudalls party agreed to it immediately; and

after a ])retty long speech from Miss Bates, ^vhicll

few persons listened to, she also found it possible

to accept dear Miss Woodhouse's most obliging

invitation.

As they were turning into the grounds, Mr.

l\3rry passed by on horsebat^k. The gentlemen

spoke of his horse.

"By the by," said Frank Churchill to Mrs.

Weston, presently, " what became of Mr. Perry's

plan of setting up his carriage?"

Mrs. Weston looked surprised, and said, "I did

not know that he ever had any such plan."

"Xay, I had it from you. You wrote me word

of it three months ago.''

"Me! impossible!"
" Indeed you did. I remember it perfectl3^

You mentioned it as what was certainly to be very

soon. Mrs. Perry had told somebod}', and was

extremely happ}' about it. It was owing to her

persuasion, as she thought his being out in bad

weather did him a great deal of harm. You must

remember it now?"
" Upon my word I never heard of it till this

moment."

"Never! really never!— Bless me! how could it

be? Then I must have dreamt it — but I was

completely persuaded— ]\Iiss Smith, you walk as

if you were tin^l. You will not be sorry to find

yourself at home."

"What is this, — what is this," cried ]\Ir.

Weston, "about Perry and a carriage? Is Perry

,1 •*•<•„
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going to set up his carriugc, Frank? I am glail

1)0 can afford it. You liad it fiom himself, had

you?"
'*No, sir," rej)lied his son, laughing, " I seem

to have had it from nobody. Very odd! I really

was [lersuaded of jVIrs. Weston's having mentioned

it in one of her letters to Enscombe, manv weeks

ago, with all these particulars; but as she de-

clares she never heard a svHable of it before, of

course it must have been a dream. I am a great

dreamer. I dream of everybody at Highbury

when I am away; and when I have gone througli

my particular friends, then I begin dreaming of

jNIr. and Mrs. Perry."

" It is odd, though," observed his father, " that

you should have had such a regular connected

dream about people whom it was not very likely you

should be thinking of at Enscombe. Perry's set-

ting up his carriage! and his wife's persuading

him to it, out of care for his health, — just what

will happen, I have no doubt, some time or other;

only a little premature. What an air of proba-

bility sometimes runs through a dream; and at

others, ^\hat a heap of absurdities it is! Well,

Frank, your dream certainly sshows that Highbury

is in your thoughts when you are absent. Emma,
you are a great dreamer, I think?"

Emma was out of hearing. She had hurried on

before her guests to prepare her father for their

appearance, and was beyond the reach of Mr.

Weston's hint.

*' Wliy, to own the truth," cried Miss Bates,

who had been trying in vain to be heard the last
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hvo iiiiimtcs, '' ij' F iiiiisl spculc on fliis siil)j»'(tl,

tlu^n; IS no (Iciiyiii^ lliiii Mr. Friink (Jliiircliill

inij.',lit; li;ivo — 1 do not inciiii to say tliiit hit did not

di'ciini it — I sun sure I liavo sonu'tiiiios tlio oddest

dreams in tlie world — but if [ am (juestioned

about it, r must aekno\vl('d<4(! tbat tliere was sueli

Jiu idea List sprin^i^; for Mrs. iVrrv lierself ukmi-

tioned it to my motlier, aud the C<des kn(»w of it

as well as ourselves— but it was ([uit(i a secret,

known to nobody (dse, and only tliougbt of ab(nit

tluHM! days. Mrs. INn-ry was very anxious tbat \w

should have a earriatj^e, and eaim; to my mother in

jjfreat spirits one mornin.^' because she thou<^ht sb(*

had prevailed. eJane, don't yon remember jjjrand-

mamma's telling us of it when we got home? I

forget where we had been walking to— very likel)'

to Kandalls; yes, 1 think it was to Kaiubills.

Mrs. Perry was always particularly fond of my
mother— indeed I do not know who is not — and

sh(» had mentioned it to her in confidence; she had
no objection to her telling us, of course, but it

was not to go beyond; and from that day to this, I

never mentioned it to a soul that I know of. At
the same time 1 will not positivel3'' answer for my
h;iving never dropped a hint, because I know I do

sometimes pop out a thing before I am aware. 1

Jim a talker, you know; I am rather a talker; and
now and then 1 have let a thing escape me which

I should not. I am not like Jane; I wish I were.

I will answer for it she never betrayed the least

thing in the world. Where is she? Oh I just

behind. Perfectly remember Mrs. Perry's coming

Extraordinary dream indeed! "

Hi
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Tlioy were enterin*^ the liall. Mr. Kiiio;litley\s

eyes hiid preceded jNIiss Bates's iii a glance at

Jane. From Frank Cluircliill's face, wliere he

thoiiglit lie saw confusion suppressed or laughed

away, he had Involuntarily turned to hers; but

she was indeed behind, and too busy with her

shawl. ]Vlr. Weston had walked in. The two

other gentlemen waited at the door to let her [lass.

Mr. Knightiey suspected in Frank Churchill the

determination of catching her eye— he seemed

watching her intently — in vain, however, if it

were so. Jane passed between them into the hall,

and looked at neither.

There was no time for further remark or expla-

nation. The dream must be borne with, and Mr.

Knightiey must take his seat with the rest round

the large modern circular table which Emma had in-

troduced at Harttield, and which none but Emma
could have had power to ])lace there and persuade

her father to use, instead cf the small-sized Pem-

broke on which two of his daily meals had for

forty years been crowded. Tea passed pleasantly,

and uobodv seemed in a hurry to move,

"Miss Woo<lhouse, " said Fivjik Churchill,

after examining a table behind him, which he

could reach as he sat, '
' have your nephews taken

away their alphabets, their box of letters? It

used to stand here. Wliere is it? This is a sort

of dull-looking evening, that ought to be treated

rather as winter than summer. We had great

amusement with those letters one morning. 1 want
to puzzle you again."

Emma was pleased with the thought j and pro-
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clucing the box, tlie tu]»le was quickly scattered

over with alphabets, which iiu one seemed so iiuich

di>posed to eiii[)loy as their two selves. Tl»ey

were rapidly forming words for each olher, or for

anybody else who would be puzzled, ihe quiet-

ness of the gar'^o made it particularly eligible for

Mr. Woodhouse, who had often been distressed by

the more animated sort which Mr. Weston had

occasionally introduced, and who now sat hai)[)i]y

occupied in lamenting, with tender melancholy,

over the departure of the "poor little boys,"

or in fondly pointing out, as he took up any

stray letter near him, how beautifully Emma
had written it.

Frank Churchill placed a word beforf) ]Miss Fair-

fax. She gave a slight glance round the table,

and ajjplied herself to it. Frank was next to

Emma, Jane opposite to them, and Mr. Knightley

so placed as to see them all; and it was his object

to see as much as he could, with as little apparent

ol)servation. The word was discovered, and with a

faiut smile pushed away. If meant to be imme-

diately mixed with the others, and buried from

sight, she should have looked on the table instead

of looking just across, for it wfis rot mixed; and

Harriet, eager liter every fresh word, and finding

out none, directly took it u}), and fell to work,

^!ie was sitting by Mr. Knigiitley, and turned to

him for help. The word was blunder ; and as

Harriet exultingly proclaimed it, there was a blush

on Jane's cheek which gave it a meaning not

otherwise ostensible. Mr. Knightley connected it

with the dream; but how it could all be, was be-

• ti;
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yond his comprehension. How tlie delicacy, tlm

discretion of his favorite could have been so lain

aslee[)! lie feared there must be some decided in-

volvement. Disingenuousness and double dealing

seemed to meet him at every turn. These letters

were but the vehicle for gallantry and trick. It

was a child's play, chosen to conceal a deeper

game on Frank Churchill's part.

With great indignrttion did he continue to ob-

serve him; Avith great alarm and distrust to ob-

serve also his two blinded companions. He saw

a short word prepared for Emma, and given to her

with a look sly and demure. He saw that Emma
had soon made it out, and found it highly enter-

taining, though it was something which she judged

it proper to appear to censure; for she said, ''Non-

sense! for shame I" He heard Frank Churchill

next say, with a glance towards Jane, ''I will give

it to her, — shall I ?" and as clearly heard Emma
opposing it with eager laughing warmth, — "'No,

no, you must not, you shall not, indeed."

It was done, however. This gallant young

man^ who seemed to love without feeling and to

recommend himself without complaisance, directly

handed over the word to Miss Fairfax, and with a

particular degree of sedate civility entreated her to

study it. Mr. Knightley's excessive curiosity to

know what this word might be made him seize

every possible moment for darting his eye towards

it, and it was not long before he saw it to be Dixon.

Jane Fairfax's perception seemed to accompany his;

her comprehension was certainly more equal to the

covert meaning, the superior intelligence, of those

I

:
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five letters so arranj^od. Slie was oviilciitly dis-

plcasod; IcMjked up, uiul sceinj^ liersclf watclicd,

Mushed more deeply than he had ever perceived

litT, and saying only, ^'I did not know tliat [)roi»er

names were allowed," pushed away the letters with

even an angry spirit, and looked resolved to be en-

gaged by no other word that could be offered. Her
fiice was averted from those who had made the at-

tack, and turned towards her aunt.

''Ay, very true, my dear," cried the latter,

tliough Jane had not spoken a word: ''I w.as just

going to say the same thing. It is time for us to

ho going, indeed. The evening is closing in, and

grandmamma will be looking for us. I\Iy dear sir,

you are too obliging. We really must wish you

good-night."

Jane's alertness in moving proved her as ready

as her aunt had preconceived. She was immedi-

ately up, and wanting to quit the table; but so

many were also moving that slie could not get

away; and Mr. Knightley thought he saw another

collection of letters anxiously pushed towards her,

and resolutely swept away by her unexamined.

She was afterwards looking for her shawl, —
Frank Churchill was looking also: it was growing
dusk, and the room was in confusion; and how
they parted, Mr. Knightley could not tell.

He remained at Harttield after all the rest, his

thoughts full of what he had seen; so full that

when the candles came to assist his observations,

he must— yes, he certainly must, as a friend,

an anxious friend— give Emma some hint, ask her

some question. He could not see her in a situation

:l4'
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of sucli cliiiig*'!' without trying to prt'servc her. It

was liis duty.

"Pray, Kinina," said ho, ''may I ask in what

hiy tlie ijjirat anuisi'incut, the iKtignant sting, of tlio

last word given to yon and Miss Fairfax ? I saw

the word, and am curious to know how it could be

so very entertaining to the one, and so very dis-

tressing to the other.''

Ennna was extremely confused. She could not

endure to give him the true explanation; for

though her suspicions were by no means removed,

she was really ashamed of having ever imparted

them.

"Uh!" she cried, in evident embarrassment,

*'it all meant nothing: a mere joke among our-

selves."

*'The joke, " he rei)lied gravely, ''seemed con-

fined to you and Mr. Churchill."

He had hoped she would speak again, but she

did not. She would rather busy herself about any-

thing than speak. He sat a little while in doubt.

A variety of evils crossed his mind. Interference,

— fruitless interference. Emma's confusion and

the acknowledged intimacy seemed to declare her

affection engaged. Yet he would speak. He
owed it to her to risk anything that might be

involved in an unwelcome interference rather than

her welfare, to encounter anything rather than

the remembrance of neglect in such a cause.

'•My dear Emma," said he at last, with earnest

kindness, ''do you think you perfectly understand

the degree of acquaintance between the gentleman

and lady we have been speaking of ?
"
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<< Between Mr. Fnuik Cliiircliill and Miss Fair-

fax ? Ob, yes, jtert'ectly. ^^ l»y Jo yon make a

doubt of it?"

*'Have you never at any time bad reason to

tliink tbat be admired ber, or tbat sbe admired

linn 9'}

**Xever, never!" sbe cried vvitb a most open

eagerness. ** Never, for tbe twentietb part of a

moment, did sucb an idea occur to me. And bow
could it possibly come into your bead? "

'*Ibave lately imagined tbat I saw symptoms

of attacbment between tbem, certain expressive

looks wbicb I did not believe meant to be [)ublic.'*

'*0b! you amuse me excessively. I am de-

li gbted to find tbat you can voucbsafe to let your

imagination wander; but it will not do, — very

sorry to cbeck you in your first essay, but indeed

it will not do. Tbere is no admiration between

tliem, I do assure you; and the appearances which

have caught you have arisen from some peculiar cir-

cumstances, feelings rather of a totally different na-

ture, — it is impossible exactly to explain : there is

a good deal of nonsense in it; but the part which

is capable of being communicated, which is sense,

is tbat they are as far from any attachment or ad-

miration for one another as any two l)eings in the

world can be. Tbat is, I i)resume it to be so on

her side, and I can answer for its being so on his.

I will answer for the gentleman's indifference."

She spoke with a confidence which staggered,

with a satisfaction which silenced Mr. Knightley.

Sbe was in gay spirits, and would have i)rolonged

the conversation, wanting to hear the particulars

K
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CHAPTER XIV.

After being long fed with liopes of a speedy visit

from Mr. and Mrs. Suckling, the Highbury world

were obliged to endure the mortification of hearing

that they could not possibly come till the autumn.

No such importation of novelties could enrich their

intellectual stores at present. In the daily inter-

change of news they mrst be again restricted to

the other topics, with which for a while the Suck-

lings' coming had been united, such as the last

accounts of Mrs. Churchill, whose health seemed

every day to supply a different report, and the

situation of Mrs. Weston, whose happiness it was

to be hoped might eventually be as much increased

b}'^ the arrival of a child as that of all her neigh-

bors was by the approach of ifc.

Mrs. Elton was very much disappointed. It was

the delay of a great deal of pleasure and parade.

Her introductions and recommendations must all

wait, and every projected party be still only talked

of. So she thought at first; but a little consid-

eration convinced her that everything need not

lie put off. Why should not they explore to Box
Hill though the Sucklings did not come? They
could go there again with tliem in the autumn. It

was settled that they should go to Box Hill. That

there was to be such a party had been long gener-

ally known: it had even given the idea of another.

1%
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Emma had never been to Box Hill; she wished to

see what everybody found so well worth seeing,

and she and Mr. Weston had agreed to choose

some fine morning and drive thitlier. Two or

three more of the chosen only were to be admitted

to join them, and it was to be done in a quiet, un-

pretending, elegant way, infinitely superior to the

bustle and preparation, the regular eating and

drinking, and picnic parade of the Eltons and the

Suclvlings.

This was so very well understood between them

that Emma could not but feel some surprise and

a little displeasure on hearing from Mr. Weston

that he had been proposing to Mrs. Elton, as her

brother and sister had failed her, that the two

parties should unite and go together; and that as

Mrs. Elton had very readily acceded to it, so it was to

be, if she had no objection. Now, as her objection

was nothing but her very great dislike of Mrs.

Elton, of wliich Mr. Weston must already be per-

fectly awarcj, it was not worth bringing forward

again: it could not be done without a reproof to

him, which would be giving pain to his wife; and

she found herself therefore obliged to consent to

an arrangement wliich she would have done a great

deal to avoid, — an arrangement which would ])r()ba-

bly expose her even to the degradation of being

said to be of Mrs. Elton's party! Every feeling

WHS offended; and the forbearance of her outward

submission left a heavy arrear due of secret severity

in her reflections on the unmanageable good-will of

Mr. Weston's temper.

*' I am glad you approve of what I have done,"
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said he, very comfortably. '^But I thought you

would. Such schemes as these are nothing with-

out numbers. One cannot have too large a party.

A large party secures its own amusemen'. And
she is a good-natured woman, after all. One could

not leave her out."

Emma denied none of it aloud, and agreed to

none of it in private.

It was now the middle of June, and the weather

fine; and Mrs. Elton was growing impatient to

name the day, and settle with Mr. Weston as to

pigeon-pies and cold lamb, when a lame carriage-

horse threw everything into sad uncertainty. It

might be weeks, it might be only a few days, be-

fore the horse were usable; but no preparations

could be ventured on, and it was all melancholy

stagnation. Mrs. Elton's resources were inade-

quate to such an attack.

*'Is not this most vexatious, Knightley? " she

cried; ** and such weather for exploring! These de-

lays and disappointments are quite odious. What
are we to do? The year will wear away at this

rate, and nothing done. Before this time, last

year, I assure you, we had a delightful exploring

party from Maple Grove to King.s Weston.''

*' You had better explore >o Donwell," replied

Mr. Knightley. ''That may be done without

horses. Come and eat my strawberries: they are

ripening fast."

If Mr. Knightley did not begin seriously, he

was obliged to proceed so; for his proposal was
caught at with delight; and the ''Oh, I should

like it of all things!" was not plainer in words
VOL. II.— 10
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"No, — Mrs. Kiiightley; and till she is in

being, I will manage such matters myself."

*'Ah, you are an odd creature!" she cried,

satisfied to have no one preferred to herself. "You
are a humorist, and may say what you like,— quite

a humorist. Well, I shall bring Jane with me, —
Jane and her aunt. The rest I leave to you. I

have no objections at all to meeting the Hartfield

family. Don't scruple; I know you are attached

to them."

"You certainly w'M meet them if I can pre-

vail; and I shall call on Miss Bates in my way

home."

"That is quite unnecessary, — I see Jane every

day; but as you like. It is to be a morning

scheme, you know, Knightley; quite a simple

thing. I shall wear a large bonnet, and brin^^ one

of my little baskets hanging on my arm. Here,

probably this basket with pink riband. Nothing

can be more simple, you see. And Jane will have

such another. There is to be no form or parade, —
a sort of gypsy party. We are to walk about your

gardens, and gather the strawberries ourselves, and

sit under trees; and whatever else you may like to

provide, it is to be all out of doors, — a table spread

in the shade, you know. Everything as natural

and simple as possible. Is not that your idea?"

"Not quite. My idea of the simple and the

natural will be to have the table spread in the

dining-room. The nature and the simplicity of

gentlemen and ladies with their servants and fur-

niture I think is best observed by nioals within

(1 ) >rs. When you are tired of eating strawberries

"^4

j:
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ill tlio garden, there sluill be cold meat in the

house."

''Well, as you please, only don't have a great

set-out. And, by the by, can I or my house-

keeper be of any use to you with our o[)inion?

Pray be sincere, Knightley. If you wish me to

talk to Mrs. Hodges, or to inspect anything— "

"I have not the least wish for it, I thank

you."

''Well, — but if any difficulties should arise,

my housekeeper is extremely clever.''

''I will answer for it that mine thinks her-

self full as clever, and would spurn anybody's

assistance."

" I wish we had a donkey. The thing would be

for us all to come on donkeys, — Jane, Miss Bates,

and me, — and my caro sjmso walking by. I really

must talk to him about purchasing a donkey. In

a country life I conceive it to be a sort of neces-

sary ; for let a woman have ever so many resources,

it is not possible for her to be always shut up at

home; and very long walks, you know— in sum-

mer there is dust, and in winter there is dirt."

''You will not find either between Donwell and

Highbur}'. Donwell-lane is never dusty, and now
it is perfectly dry. Come on a donkey, however,

if you prefer it. You can borrow Mrs. Cole's. J

would wish everything to be as much to your

taste as possible."

"That I am sure you would. Indeed I do you

justice, my good friend. Under that peculiar sort

of dry, blunt manner I know 3'ou have the warm-

est heart. As I tell ^Fr. E., you are a thorough
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humorist. Yes, believe nie, Kuiglitley, T urn

fully sensible of ymir utteiition to iiie in the whole

of this scheme. You have hit upon the very thing

to please me."

Mr. Knightley had another reason for avoiding

a table in the shade. He wished to persuade Mr.

Woodhouse as well as Emma to join the i)arty;

and he knew that to have any of them sitting down
out of doors to eatWould inevitably make him ill.

Mr. Woodhouse must not, under the sj)ecious j)re-

tence of a morning drive, and an hour or two s])ent

at ])ouwell, be teuipted away to his misery.

He was iuvited on good faith. No lurking hor-

rors were to upbraid him for his easy credulity.

He did consent. He had not been at Donwell

'^or two years. ''Some very fine morning he,

Emma, and Harriet could go very well; and he

could sit still with Mrs. Weston while the dear

girls walked about the gardens. He did not sup-

pose they could be damp now in the middle of the

day. He should like to see the old house again

exceedingly, and should be very happy to meet

Mr. and Mrs. Elton, and any other of his neigh-

bors. He could not see any objection at all to his

and Emma's and Harriet's going there some very

fine morning. He thought it very well done of

Mr. Knightley to invite them, very kind and sen-

sihle, — much cleverer than dining out. He was

not fond of dining out."

Mr. Knightley was fortunate in everybody's

most ready concurrence. The invitation was

everywhere so well received that it seemed as if,

like Mrs. Elton, they were all taking the scheme

^^

11
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as a parti oil la !• coinpliincnt to tlicniseU'eH. Eiinii.t

aiul Harriet jtrofesscd mmt l>igli expectations of

pleasure from it; aiul Mr. Weston, uiiab.ked, prom-

ised to get Frank over to join tliem, if i)ossiblo. —
a proof of approbation and gratitude >vliieli could

have been dispensed \vitl). i\[r. Knigbtley was

then obliged to say lliat ])e sliould be glad to seo

him; and Mr. Weston engaged to lose no time in

writing, an»l spare no arguments to induce liim

to come.

In the mean while the himo horse recovered so

fast that^^ (b^ pKi'ty to Box Hill was again ujider

ha])j>y consideration; and at last Donwell was set-

tled for one day, and Box Hill for the next, — the

v»eather appearing exactly right.

Under a bright mid-day sun at almost midsum-

mer, Mr. Woodhouse was siifelj' convoyed in liis

carriage with one window down to partake of this

alfresco party; and in one of the jnost comfortable

rooms in the Abbey, esj)ecially }>re])ared for liim

by a tire all the morning, he was happily placed,

quite at his ease, ready to talk with jdeasure of

what had been achieved, and advise everybody to

come and sit down and not to heat themselveg,

IVrrs. Weston, who seem-d to have wal.'ed there on

purpose to be tired, and sit all the time with him,

remained when all the others were invited or per-

suaded out, his ])atient listener and sympathizer.

It was so lojig since Emma had been at the

Abbey that as soon as she was satisfied of her

father's comfort she was glad to leave him, and

look around her; eager to refresh and correct her

niemory with more particular obsevvation, more
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exact undorstiiiidiiij]^ of ji lionsc and pfrouiuls which

iiiuyt ever be so interesting to her and all her

family.

She felt all the honest pride and coniphuMMiey

\vhieh lier alliance with the present and liitnre

])ro[)rietor could fairly warrant, as she viewed the

resju'ctable size and style <>f the l)uilding; its snit-

ahle, l)econiin<j^, chai'aeteristic situation, low and

sheltered; its ani})le gardens stretching down to

meadows washed by a stream of which the Abbey,

Aviih all the old neglect of pr';spect, had scarcely a

sight; Jiinl its abundance cl timber in rows and

avenues which neither fashion nor extravagance

had rooted up. The house was larger than Hart-

ficdd, and totally unlike it, covering a good deal of

ground, rambling and irregular, with many com-

fortable and one or two handsome rooms. Tt was

just what it ought to be, and it looked what it

was; and Emma felt an increasing respect for it

as the residence of a family of such true gentil-

ity, untainted in blood and understanding. Some
faults of temper Johr. Knightley had; but Isa-

bella had connected herself unexceptionably. She

had given them neither men nor names nor places

that could raise a blush. These were jdeasant

feelings, and she walked about and indulged them

till it was necessary to do as the others did and

collect round the strawberry-beds. The whole

party were assembled excepting Frank (yhurchill,

who was expected every moment from Richmond;

and Mrs. Elton iti all her apparatus of happiness,

Jier large bonnet and her basket, was very ready to

lead the w.. in gathering, accepting, or tall ing.

I,
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StiiiNvbcnii's, and only stiaNvlKTvics, ('<»ul(l now he

tlioii^lit or s|K)k('i» of, ''The best fmit in Kn^'-

land— cvei'vbodv's favorito— always wliolcsdmc.

These the finest beds and linest sorts. Delightful

to gather for one's self— the only way of really

enjoying tlieni. jVIorning decidedly the best time

— never tired— every sort good— hautboy iuti-

nit(dy superior— no comparison— the others hardly

eatable— hautboys very scarce— Chili j)referrc(i

— white wood Kn(>st flavor of all — [)rice of straw-

berries in London— abundance about Bristol —
Maple Grove— cultivation— beds when to be re-

newed— gardeners thinlving exactly different—
1)0 general ri.iC— gardeners never to be put out of

their way— delicious fruit— only too rich to be

eaten much of— inferior to cherries— currants

more refreshing— only objection to gatheiing

strawberries the stooping — glaring sun— tired to

death— couhl bear it no longer— must go and sit

in the shade."

Such, for half an hour, Avas the conversation;

interrupted only once by Mrs. Weston, who came

out in her solicitude after lier son-in-law to inquire

if he were come; and she was a little uneasy.

She had some fears of his horse.

Seats tolerably in the shade were found; and

now Emma was obliged to overhear what Mrs.

Elton and Jane Fairfax were talking of. A situa-

tion, a most desirable situation, was in question.

Mrs. Elton had received notice of it that morning,

and was in raptures. It was not with Mrs. Suck-

ling, it was not with Mrs. Bragge, but in felicity

and splendor it fell short only of them: it was
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with II cousin (»t' Mis. r>ni«,'^«', an ;iO(|uaintano(* of

IVIr.s. Suckling, a lady known j't Maple (in»ve.

Delightful, chainiing, .superior, f i*oC circles, spheres,

lines, ranks, everything; and Mrs. Elton was wild

to have the offer closed with iinniediatidy. On
her side all was warmth, energy, and triumph;

and she positively refused to take her friend's

negative, though JVliss Fairfax continued to assure

her that she would not at present engjige in any-

thing, —repeating the same motives which she had

heen heard to urge before. Still Mrs. Elton in-

sisted on being authorized to write an acquiescenco

by the morrow's post. How Jane could bear it

at all was astonishing to Emma. She did look

vexed: she did speak pointedly; and at last, with

a decision of action unusual to her, proposed a

removal. ''Should not they walk? Would not .

Mr. Knightley show them the gardens, — all the

gardens? She wished to see the whole extent."

The pertinacity of her friend seemed more than

she could bear.

It was hot; and after walking some time over

the gardens in a scattered, dispersed way, scarcely

any three together, they insensibly followed one

another to the delicious shade of a broad, short

avenue of limes, which, stretching be^'ond the

garden at an equal distance from the river, seemed

the finish of the pleasure grounds. It led to noth-

ing, — nothing but a view at the end over a low

stone-wall with higli pillars, which seemed in-

tended, in their erection, to give the appearance of

an ap[)roach to the house, which never had been

there. Disputable, however, as might be the

II
:
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tasie of sucli a termination, it was in itself a

charming walk, and the view which closed it ex-

tremely pretty. The considerable slope, a'c nearly

the foot of which the Abbey stood, gradually ac-

quired a steeper form be^'ond its grounds; and at

half a mile distant was a bank of considerable

abruptness and grandeur, well clothed with wood;

and at the bottom of this bank, favorably placed

and sheltered, rose the Abbey-Mill Farm, with

meadows in front, and the river making a close

and handsome curve around it.

It was a sweet view, — sweet to the eye and the

mind. English verdure, English culture, English

comfort, seen under a sun bright without being

oppressive.

In this walk Emma and Mr. Weston found all

the others assembled; and towards this view she

immediately perceived Mr. Kiiightley and Harriet

distinct from the rest, quietly lending the way.

Mr. Knightley and Harriet! It was an odd tete-a-

tete ; but she was glad to see it. There had been a

time when he would have scorned her as a com-

panion, and turned from her with little ceremony.

Now they seemed in pleasant conversation. There

had been a time also wdien Emma would have been

sorry to see Harriet in a spot so favorable for the

Abbe^^-Mill Farm ; but now she feared it not. It

might be safely viewed with all its appendages of

pros[)erity and beauty, its rich pastures, spreading

flocks, orchard in blossom, and light column of

smoke ascending. She joined them at the wall,

and found them more engaged in talking than in

looking around. He was giving Harriet informa-

a

ill

lie
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tion as to modes of agriculture, etc. ; and Emma
received a smile wliicli st'cmed to say, ''Tlu'se are

my own concerns. I liave a right to talk on such

subjects, without being sus[K'cted of introducing

Robert Martin." She did not suspect him. It

was too old a story. Robert Martin had probably

ceased to think of Harriet. They took a few turns

together along the walk. The shade was most re-

freshing, and Emma found it the pleasantest part

of the day.

The next remove was to the house ; they must all

go in and eat; and they were all seated and busy,

and still Frank Churchill did not come. Mrs.

Weston looked, and looked in vain. His father

would not own himself uneasy, and laughed at her

fears; but she could not be cured of wishing that

he would part with his black mare. He had ex-

pressed himself as to coming, with more than

common certainty.

''His aunt was so much better that he had not

a doubt of getting over to them." Mrs. Church-

ill's state, however, as many were ready to remind

her, was liable to such sudden variation as might

disa[)point her nephew in the most reasonable de-

pendence; and Mrs. Weston was at last persuaded

to believe, or to say, that it must be by some

attack of Mrs. Churchill that he was prevented

coming. Emma looked at Harriet while the point

was under consideration; she behaved very well,

and betrayed no emotion.

The cold repast was over, and the party were to

go out once more to see what had not yet been

seen, the old .ibbey fish-ponds; perhaps get as far

I,

i
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as the clover, which was to be begun cutting on

the morrow, or, at any rate, have the [)k^asure of

being hot, and growing cool again. Mr. Wood-
house, who had already taken his little round in

the highest part of the gardens, where no damps
from the river were imagined even by him, stirred

no more; and his daughter resolved to remain with

him, that Mrs. Weston might be pe-suaded away

by her husband to the exercise and variety which

her spirits seemed to need.

Mr. Knightley had done all in his power for

Mr. Woodhouse's entertainment. Books of en-

gravings, drawers of medals, cameos, corals, shells,

and every other fp nily collection within his cabi-

nets, had Leen prepared for his old friend, to

while a»vay the morning; and the kindness had

perfectly answered. Mr. Woodhouse had been

exceedingly well amused. Mrs. Weston had been

showing them all to him, ?nd now he would show"

them all to Emma; fortunate in having no other

resemblance to a child, than in a total want of

taste for what he savv, for he was slow, constant,

and methodical. Before this second looking over

was begun, however, Emma walked into the hall

for the sake of a few moments' free observation of

the entrance and ground-plot of the house, and was

hardly there, when Jane Fairfax aiii)eared, coming

quickly in from the garden, and with a look of

escape. Little expecting to meet Miss Woodhouse

so soon, there was a start at fii.it; but Miss

Woodhouse was the very person she was in quest

of.

Will you be so kind," said she, ''when I amK
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missed, as to say that I am gone home? I am
going tliis moment. My aunt is not aware how
late it is, nor how long we have been absent; but

I am sure we shall be wanted, and I am determined

to go directly. I have said nothing about it to

anybody, it w^ould only be giving trouble and

distress. Some are gone to the ponds, and some

to the lime walk. Till they all come in I shall

not be missed; and when they do, will you have

the goodness to say that I am gone? "

''Certainly, if you wish it; but you are not

going to walk to Highbury alone? "

"Yes; what should hurt me? I walk fast. I

shall be at home in twenty minutes."

''But it is too far, indeed it is, to be walking

.|uite alone. Let my father's servant go with you.

Let me order the carriage. It can be round in

i)ve minutes."
" Thank you, thank you; but on no account. I

vvould rather walk. And for me to be afraid of

walking alone, — I, who may so soon have to guard

others!
"

She spoke with great agitation; and Emma very

feelingly replied: "That can be no reason for

your being exjjosed to danger now. I must order

the carriage, iriie heat even would be daiiger.

You are fatigued already."

" I am," she answered, — "I am fatigued; but

it is not the sort of fatigue— quick walking will

refresh me. Miss Woodhouse, we all know at

times what it is to be wearied in spirits. Mine,

I confess, are exhausttJ. The greatest kindness

you can show me will be to let me have mv own

\ V
'*.>
V
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way, and only say that I am g( ue when it is

necessary."

Emma had not anotlier word to oi)[)ose. Slie

saw it all; and entering into her feelings, promoted

her quitting the house immediately, and watched

lier safely off with the zeal of a friend. Her part-

ing look was grateful: and her parting words,

*' Oh, Miss Woodhouse, the comfort of being some-

times alone! " seemed to hurst from an over-

charged heart, and to describe somewhat of the

continual endurance to be |)ractised by her, even

towards some of those who loved her best.

"Such a home, indeed! such an aunt!" said

Emma, as she turned back into the hall again. ''I

do pity you. And the more sensibility you betray

of their just horrors, the more I shall like you."

Jane had not been gone a quarter of an hour,

and they had only accomplished some views of St.

Mark's Place, Venice, when Frank Cl/urchill en-

tered the room. Emma had not been thinking of

him, — she had forgotten to think of him; but she

was very glad to see him. Mrs. Weston would be

at ease. The black mare was blameless; they

were right who had named Mrs. Churchill as the

cause. He had been detained by a temporary in-

crease of illness in her, — a nervous seizure, which

had lasted some hours; and he had quite given uj.

every thought of coming till very late; and had lu'

known how hot a ride he should have, and how

late, with all his hurry, he must be, he believed

he should not have come at all. The heat was ex-

cessive; he had never suffered anything like it—
almost widied he had stayed at home— nothing
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kill(Ml liim like licat — ho could boar any dogr.Mj

of (!()Id, otc, but licafc was int<dci-able; and bo sat

down, at tbo grcatost possiblo distance from tlio

sliglit remains of Mr. VVoodhouso's tiro, looking

very deploral)le.

'' Vou will soon be cooler, if yon sit still,"

said Emma.
'' As soon as I am cooler I shall go lufcck again.

I could very ill be s[)ar(?d; but such a point had

been made of my coming! You will all be going

soon, I suppose; the whole party breaking uj).

I met one as I came— Madness in such weather!

— absolute madness!"

Emma listened, and looked, and soon j)erceived

that Frank Churchill's state might be best de-

fined by the expressive phrase of b(;ing out of

humor. Some people were always cross when
they were hot. Such might be his constitution;

and as she knew that eating and drinking were

often the cure of such incidental complaints, she

recommended his taking some refresliment; he

would find abundance of everything in the dining-

room; and she humanely pointed out the door.

''No; he should not eat. He was not hungry;

it would only make him hotter." In two min-

utes, however, he relented in his own favor;

and muttering something about spruce beer,

walked off. Emma returned all her attention to

her father, saying in secret, —
''I am glad I have done being in love with

liim. I should not like a man who is so soon

discomposed by a hot morning. Harriet's sweet,

easy temper will not mind it."

•4
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*'l sick of prosperity aiul indulgence! You
are quite mistaken, I do not look upon myself

as either prosperous or indulged. I am thwarted

in everything material. I do not consider my-

self at all a fortunate person."

''You are not quite so miserable, though, as

when you first came. Go, and eat and drink a

little more, and you will do very well. Another

slice of cold meat, ?». other drauglit of Madeira

and water, will make you nearly on a par with

the rest of us."

''No, — I shall not stir. I shall sit by you.

You are my best cure."

"We are going to Box Hill to-morrow; you

will join us. It is not Swisserland, but it will

be something for a young man so much in want

of a change. You will stay, and go with us? "

"No, certainly not; I shall go home in the

cool of the evening."

"But you may come again in the cool of to-

morrow morning. J?

"No— it will not be worth while. If I come,

I shall be cross."

"Then pray stay at Richmond."

"But if I do, I shall be crosser still. I can

never bear to think of you all there without me."

"These are difficulties which you must settle for

yourself. Choose your own degree of crossness. I

sha.l press you no more."

Tiie rest of the party were now returning, and all

M'ere soon collected. With some there was great

joy at the sight of Frank Churchill; others took it

very composedly ; but there was a very general dis-

VOL. II.— 11
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tress and distui-bance on Miss Fairfax's disappear-

ance being explained. That it was time for every-

body to go, concluded the subject; and with a short

final arrangement for the next day's sclieme, they

parted. Frank Churchill's little inclination to ex-

clude himself increased so much that his last words

to Emma were, —
"Well, — if you wish me to stay and join the

party, I will."

She smiled her acceptance; and nothing less than

a summons from Richmond was to take him back

before the follow^ing evening.

: 11

li



CHAPTER XV.

They had a very fine day for Box Hill-, and ah
the otlier ontward circumstances of arrangement,

accommodation, and })nnctuality were in favor of

a i)leasant party. Mr. Weston directed tlie whole,

officiating safely between Hartfield and the vicar-

age, and everybody was in good time. Emma
and Harriet went together; Miss Bates and her

niece, with the Eltons; the gentlemen on horse-

back. Mrs. Weston remained with Mr. Woodhouse.

Nothing was wanting but to be happy when they

got there. Seven miles were travelled in expecta-

tion of enjoyment, and everybody had a burst of

admiration on first arriving; but in the general

amount of the day there was deficiency. There

was a languor, a want of spirits, a want of union,

wliich could not be got over. They separated too

much into parties. The Eltons walked together;

Mr. Knightley took charge of Miss Bates and

Jane; and Emma and Harriet belonged to Frank

Churchill. And Mr. Weston tried in vain to make
them harmonize better. It seemed at first an ac-

cidental division, but it never materially varied.

Mr. and Mrs. Elton, indeed, showed no unwilling-

ness to mix, and be as agreeable as they could; but

(luring the two whole hours that were spent on the

hill, there seemed a principle of separation between
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the other parties, too strong for any fine prospects,

or any cold collation, or any cheerful Mr. Westor

to remove.

At i^rst it was downright dnlnes'^ t) Emma.
Sue lii . never seen l^rank Chnrchill so silent and

-ituj.'d. He said nothing worth hearing, looked

Vkitho V' seeing, admired without intelligence, lis-

tened wi!;hout knowing what she said. "While

he was so dull, it was no wonder that Harriet

shonld be dull likewise, and they were both

insufferable.

When they all sat down it was better, — to her

taste a greav" deal better, — for Frank Church 'd

grew talkative and gay, making her his first jb-

ject. Every distinguishing attention that could be

paid, was paid to her. To amuse her, and be agree-

able in her eyes, seemed all that he cared for; and

Emma, glad to be enlivened, not sorry to be flat-

tered, was gay and easy too, and gave him all the

friendly encouragement, the admission to be gal-

lant, which she had ever given in the first and

most animating period of their acquaintance, but

which now, in her own estimation, meant nothing,

though in the judgment of most people looking on,

it must have had such an appearance as no English

word but ''flirtation" could very well describe.

"Mr. Frank Churchill and Miss Woodhouse flirted

together excessively." They were laying them-

selves open to that very phrase, and to having it

sent off in a letter to Maple Grove by one lady, to

Ireland by another. Not that Emma was gay and

thoughtless from any real felicity; it was ratlier

because she felt less happy than she had expected.
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§he laughed because «he was di,sa2)pointed; and

though she lil d hiin for his attentions, and

thouglit them all, whether in friendsliip, admira-

tion, or phiyfulness, extremely judicious, they

were not winning back her heart. She still in-

tended him for her friend.

''How much I am obliged to you," said he, ''for

telling me to come to-day ! If it had not been for

you, 1 should certainly have lost all f '> happiness

of this party. I had quite determine ' 1 go away
again. J5

"Yes, you were very cross; an ' ^ -^'o not know
what about, except that you were to Jf;te for the

best strawberries. I was a kindr ^ri-Mid than you

deserved. But you were humble. You begged

hard to be commanded to come."

"Don't say I was cross. I was fatigued. The
heat overcame me."

"It is hotter to-day."

"Not to my feelings. I am perfectly comforta-

ble to-day."

"You are comfortable because you are under

command."

"Your command? Yes."

"Perhaps I intended you to say so, but I meant

self-command. You had, somehow or other, bro-

ken bounds yesterday, and run away from your

own management; but to-day you are got back

again— and as I cannot be always with you, it is

best to believe your temper under your own com-

mand rather than mine."

"It comes to the same thing. I can have no

self-command without a motive. You order me,

;i
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wlu'tlic'i* you speak or not. And you can be always

with me. You are always with nie."

"Dating from three o'l.'loek yesterday. My per-

petual inlluence could not begin earlier, or you

would not have been so much out of humor
before."

''Tliree o'clock yesterday! That is your date.

I thought I had seen you first in February."
" Your gallantry is really unanswerable. But/'

lowering her voice, ''nobody speaks except our-

selves, and it is rather too much to be talking

nonsense for the entertainment of .seven silent

people.'*

"I say nothing of which I am ashamed," re-

plied he, with lively impudence. "I saw you
first in February. Let everybody on the Hill

liear me if they can. Let my accents swell to

Mickleham on one side, and Dorking on the other.

I saw you first in February. " And then whisper-

ing: '*Our companions are excessively stupid.

What shall we do to rouse them? Any nonsense

will sei've. They shall talk. Ladies and gentle-

men, I am ordered by Miss Woodhouse (who,

wherever she is, presides) to say that she desires

to know what you are all thinking of."

Some laughed, and answered good-humoredly.

Miss Bates said a great deal; Mrs. Elton swelled

at the idea of Miss Woodhouse's presiding; Mr.

Knightley's answer was the most distinct.

"Is Miss Woodhouse sure that she would like to

hear what we all are thinking of?"

"Oh, no, no!" cried Emma, laughing as care-

lessly as she could, "upon no account in the
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world. It is the very last thing I would stjiiid tlii^

brunt of just now. Lot mo hear anything ratluT

than what you aro all thinking of. I will not say

(juite all. There are one (»r two, perhapa, " glanc-

ing at Mr. Weston and Harriet, ''whose thoughts

1 might not be afraid of knowing."

''It is a sort of thing," cried Mrs. Elton, om-

phaticaily, "which I should not have thought my-

self privileged to inquire into. Though, perha[)s,

as the chaperon of the i)arty— I never was in any

c' nde— exploring parties— young ladies — mar-

Tied women— "

Her mutterings were chiefly to her husband;

and he murmured, in reply, —
"Very true, my love, very true. Exactly so,

indeed — quite unheard of— but some ladies say

anything. Better pass it off as a joke. Everybody

knows what is due to you."

"It will not do," whispered Frank to Emma.
'' They are most of them affronted. I will attack

them with more address. Ladies and gentlemen,

I am ordered by Miss Woodhouse to say that she

waives her right of knowing exactly what you may
all be thinking of, and only requires somethii.g

very entertaining from each of you in a general

way. Here are seven of you, besides myself

(who, she is pleased to say, am very entertaining

already), and she only demands from each of you

eithe; one thing very clever, be it prose or verse,

original or repeated; or two things moderately

clever; or three things very dull indeed; and
she engages to laugh heartily at them all."

"Oh, very well," exclaimed Miss Bates; "then

V
€
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1 need not Ik^ uiicjisy. ' Tlnvo tilings very dull

indeed.' That will just do foi* me, you know. I

sliiiU be sure to siiy three dull things tis soon

as ever I open my mouth, sha'n't 1?" looking

round with the most good-humored de2)endence

on everybody's assent. ''Do not you all think

I shall?"

Emma could not resist.

"Ah, ma'am, but there may be a difficulty.

Pardon me, but you will be limited as to the num-

ber|— only three at once."

Miss IJates, deceived by the mock ceremony of

lier manner, did not immediately catch her mean-

ing; but when it burst on her, it could not anger,

though a slight blush showed that it could pain

her.

"Ah! well— to be sure. Yes, I see what she

means," turning to Mr. Knightley, "and I will

try to hold my tongue. I must make myself very

disagreeable, or she would not have said such a

thing to an old friend."

" I like your plan," cried Mr. Weston. " Agreed,

agreed. I will do my best. I am making a conun-

drum. How will a conundrum reckon? "

"Low, I am afraid, sir, very low," answered

his son; "but we shall be indulgent, especially

to any one who leads the way."

"No, no," said Emma, "it will not reckon

low. A conundrum of Mr. Weston's shall clear

him and his next neighbor. Come, sir, pray let

me hear it."

"I doubt its being very clever myself," said

Mr. Weston. "It is too much a matter of fact

;
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but here it is. Wluit two li'ttcrs of the iilphubet

are tliero tliat express perfection?"

" Wluit two letters! — express perfection! I

am sure I do not know."

''All! you will never {^uess. You, " to Emma,
" I am certain will never guess. I will tell you.

M and A: Em—ma. \)o you understand?"

Understanding and gratification came together.

It might be a very indifferent piece of wit; but

Emma found a great deal to laugh at and enjoy in

it, and so did Frank and Harriet. It did not

seem to touch the rest of the i)arty equally: some

looked very stupid about it; and ]SIr. Knightley

gravely said, —
''This explains the sort of clever thing that is

wanted, and IVIr. Weston has d(jne very well for

himself; but he must have knocked up everybody

else. Perfection should not have come quite so
jj

soon.

*'0h, for m3'"self, I protest I must be excused,"

said Mrs. Elton. "I really cannot attempt— I

um not at all fond of the sort of thing. I had au

acrostic once sent to me upon my own name, which

I was not at all pleased with. I knew who it

came from. An abominable puppy! You know
V ho I mean," nodding to her husband. " These

kiiid of things are very well at Christmas, when
one is sitting round the fire; but quite out of

place, in my opinion, when one is exploring about

the country in summer. Miss Woodhousc must

excuse me. I am not one of those who liave witty

things at everybody's service, I do not ;)r3tend to

be a wit. I have a great deal of vivacity in iny

ll
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*'Snch things do occur undoubtedly. '* She

was stopped by a cough. Frank Churchill turned

towards her to listen.

''You were speaking,'' said he, gravely. She

recovered her voice.

'' I was only going to observe that thougli such

unfortunate circumstances do sometimes occur both

to men and women, I cannot imagine them to be

very frequent. A hasty and imprudent attach-

ment may arise— but there is generally time to

recover from it afterwards. I would be understnod

to mean that it can be only weak, Irresolute char-

acters (whose happiness must be always at the

mercy of chance), who will suffer an unfortunate

acipiaintance to be an inconvenience, an oppression

forever."

He made no answer; merely looked, and bowed

in submission; and soon afterwards said in a

lively tone, —
''Well, I have so little confidence in mv own

judgment, that whenever I marry I hope somebody

will choose my wife for me. Will you? " turning

to Emma. "Will you choose a wife for me? I

am sure I should like anybody fixed on by you.

You provide for the family, you know," with a

smile at his father. "Find somebody for me. 1

am in no hurry. Adopt her; educate her."

" And make her like myself."

" By all means, if you can."

"Very well. I undertake the commission.

You shall have a charming wife."

"She must be very lively, and have hazel eyes.

I care for nothing else. I shall go abroad for a

*

I
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couple of 3''ears; and wlien I return, 1 shall come

to you for 1113^ wife. Keiuember."

Emma was in no danger of forgetting. It was

a commission to touch every favorite feeling.

Would not Harriet be the very creature described?

Hazel eyes excepted, two years more might make
her all that he wished. He might even have Har-

riet in his thoughts at the moment; who could

say? Referring the education to her seemed to

implv it.

''Now, ma'am," said Jane to her aunt, ''shall

we join Mrs. Elton?"

"If you please, my dear. With all my heart.

I am quite ready. I was ready to have gone with

her, but this will do just as well. We shall soon

overtake her. There slie is— no, that's somebody

else. That 's one of the ladies in the Irish car

party, not at all like her. Well, I declare—

"

They walked off, followed in half a minute by

Mr. Knightley. Mr. Weston, his son, Emma, and

Harriet, only remained; and the young man's

spirits now rose to a pitch almost unpleasant.

Even Emma grew tired at last of flattery and mer-

riment, and wished herself rather walking quietly

about with any of the others, or sitting almost

alone, and quite unattended to, in tranqiiil ol).ser-

vation of the beautiful views beneath her. The

appearance of the servants looking out for them to

give notice of the carriages was a joyful sight;

and even the bustle of collecting and preparing to

depart, and the solicitude of Mrs. Elton to have

her carriage first, were gladly endured, in the

prospect of the quiet drive home which w^as to c' "
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the very questionable enjoyments of this day of

pleasure. Such another scheme, composed of so

many ill-assorted people, she hoped never to be

betrayed into again.

While waiting for the carriage she found Mr.

Knightley by her side. He looked around as if to

see that no one were near, and then said, —
"Emma, I must once more speak to you as I

have been used to do: a privih-ge rather endured

than allowed, perhaps; but I must still use it. I

cannot see you acting wrong, without a remon-

strance. How could you be so unfeeling to IMiss

Bates? How ctjuld you be so insolent in your wit

to a woman of her character, age, and situation?

Emma, I had not thought it possible."

Emma recollected, blushed, was sorry, but tried

to laugh it otf.

*'Nay, how could I help saying what I did?

Nobody could have helped it. It was not so very

bad. I dare say she did not understand me."

**I assure you she did. She felt your full

meaning. She has talked of it since. I wish

you could have heard how she talked of it, — with

what candor and generosit}''. I wish you could

have heard her honoring j'our forbearance, in

being able to pay her such attentions as she was

lorever receiving from yourself and your father,

when her society must be so irksome."

''Oh!" cried Emma, "I know there is not

a better creature in the world; but you must
allow that what is good and what is ridiculous

are most unfortunately blended in her."
" They are blended," said he, '• I acknov.lcdge;
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She had

not been able to speak, and on entering the

carriage, sunk back for a moment overcome; then

reproaching herself for having taken no leave,

making no acknowledgment, parting in apparent

sullenness, she looked out with voice and hand

eager to show a difference; but it was just too

late. He had turned away, and the horses w -re

in motion. She continued to look back, but in

vain; and soon, with what appeared unusual

speed, they were half-way down the hill, and

everything left far behind. . She was vexed be-

yond what could have been expressed, — almost

beyond what she could conceal. ]N"ever had she

felt so agitated, mortified, grieved, at any circum-

stance in her life. She was most forcibly struck.

The truth of bis representation there was no

denying. She felt it at her heart. How could

she have been so brutal, so cruel to Miss Bates!

How could she have exposed herself to such ill

opinion in any one she valued! And how suffer

him to leave her without saying one word of

gratitude, of concurrence, of common "ndness!

Time did not compose her. As .» reflected

more, she seemed but to feel it mor( She never

had been so depressed. Happily it vas not ne-

cessary to speak. There was only larriet, who
seemed not in spirits herself, fa, ^< d, and very

willing to be silent; and Emma felt the tears

running down her cheeks almost all the way
home, without being at any trouble to check

them, extraordinary as they were.

I
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The wretcliedness of a sclierne to Box Hill was

in Emma's thoughts all the evening. How it

might be conj;ideied by the rest of the party,

she could not tell. They, in their different

home- and their different ways, might be look-

ing bade on it with ])leasure; but in her view

it was a morning more completely misspent,

more totally bare of rational satisfaction at tho

time, and more to be abhorred in recollection,

than an}' she had ever passed. A whole evening

of backgammon with her father was felicity to

it. There, indeed, lay real pleasure, for there

she was giving np the sweetest hours of the

twenty-four to his conrfort; and feeling that un-

merited as might be the degree of his fond affec^

tion and confiding esteem, she could not, in her

general conduct, be open to any severe reproach.

As a daughter, she hoped she was not without a

heart. She hoped no one could have said to her,

"How could you be so unfeeling to your father?

T must, T will tell you truths while I can."'

iMiss Bates should never again — no never! If

attention in future could do away the past, she

might hope to be forgiven. She had been often

remiss, her conscience t(dd her so, — remiss, per-

haps, more in thought than fact, — scornful, un-

gracious. But it should be so no more. In the
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warmth of true contrition, she would call upon

her the very next morning, and it should he the

heginniiig, on her side, of a regular, equal, kinrlly

intercourse.

She was just as determined when the morrow
came, and went early, that nothing might pre-

vent her. It was not unlikely, she thought,

that she might see Mr. Knightley in her way;

or, perhaps, he might come in while she were

paying her visit. She had no objection. She

would not he ashamed of the appearance of the

penitence, so justly and truly hers. Her eyes

were towards Don well as she walked, but she

saw him not.

*'^The ladies were all at ''oravi." She had

never rojoiced at the sound before, nor ever before

entered the passage, nor walked up the stairs,

with any wish of giving pleasure, but in confer-

ring obligation, or of deriving it, except in sub-

sequent ridicule.

There was a bustle on her approach; a good

deal of moving and talking. She heard Miss

Bates's voice; something was to be done in a

hurry; the maid looked frightened and awkward;

hoj)ed she would be pleas^^d to wait a moment,

and then ushered her in too soon. The aunt and

niece seemed both escaping into the adjoining

room, Jane she had a distinct glimpse of, look-

ing extremely ill; and before the door had shut

them out, she heard jVIiss Bates saying, '* Well,

my dear, I shall say you are laid down upon the

bed, and 1 am sure you are ill enough."

Poor old ]S[rs. Bates, civil and humble as usual,

VOL. II.— 12

I
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looked as if she did not quite understand what

was going on.

**I am afraid Jane is not very well," said she,

*'but I do not know; they tell me she is well.

I dare say my daughter will be here presently,

Miss Woodhouse. I hoj)e you find a chair. I

wish Hetty had not gone. I am very little able—
Have you a chair, ma'am? Do you sit where you

like? I am sure she will be here presently."

Emma seriously hoped she would. She had a

moment's fear of Miss Bates keeping away from

her. But Miss Bates soon came— ''Very happy

and obliged; " but Emma's conscience told her

that there was not the same cheerful volubility

as before, — less ease of look and manner. A
very friendly inquiry after Miss Fairfax, she

hoped, might lead the way to a return of old

feelings. The touch seemed immediate..

''Ah, Miss Woodhouse, how kind you are! I

suppose you have heard— and are come to give

us joy. This does not seem much like joy, indeed,

in me," twinkling away a tear or two; "but it

will be very trying for us to part with her, after

Jaaving had her so long; and she has a dreadful

headache just now, writing all the morning: such

long letters, you know, to be written to Colonel

/jampbell and Mrs. Dixon. 'My dear,' said I,

'you will blind yourself,' for tears were in her

e .•• perpetually One cannot wonder, one can-

not wonder. It is a great change; and though

^e is amazingly fortunate, — such a situation,

I suppose, as no young woman before ever met

with on first going out; do not think us ungrate-
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ful, Miss Woodhouse, for such .-urprising good

fortune," again dispersing her tears— ''but, poor

dear soul ! if you were to see what a headache she

has. When one is in great pain, you know, one

cannot feel any blessing quite as it may deserve.

She is as 'low as possible. To look at her, no-

body would think how delighted and happy she

is to have secured such a situation. You will ex-

cuse her not coming to you, she is not able; she

is gone into her own room. I want her to lie down
upon the bed. ' My dear,' said I, * I shall say you

are laid down upon the bed:' but, however, she

is not; she is walking about the room. But now
that she has written her letters, she sa,ys she shall

soon be well. She will be extremely sorry to

miss seeing you, Miss Woodhouse, but your kind-

ness will excuse her. You were kept waiting at

the door; I \va^ quite ashamed; but somehow
there was a little bustle; for it so happened that

we had not heard the knock; and till you were on

the stairs, we did not know anybody was coming.

'It is only Mrs. Cole,' said I, 'depend upon it;

nobody else would come so early.' 'Well,' said

she, ' it must be borne sometime or other, and

it may as well be now.' But then Patty came in,

and said it w^as you. 'Oh!' said I, 'it is Miss

AVoodhouse. I am sure you will like to see her.'

'I can see nobody,' said she, and up she got, and

would go away; and that was what made us keep

you waiting; and extremely sorry and ashamed we

were. 'If you must go, my dear,' said I, ' you

must, and I will f<ay you are laid down upon the

bed.'
"

I
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Emma was most sincerely interestod. Her heart

liad been long growing kinder towards Jane; and

this picture of her ])resent sutt'erings acted as a cure

of every former ungenerous sns]»i "ion, and left her

nothing hut pity; and the remembrance of the less

just and less gentle sensations of the past obliged

lier to admit that Jane might very naturally re-

solve on seeing Mrs. Cole, or any other steady

friend, when she might not bear to see herself.

She spoke as she felt, with earnest regret and so-

licitude; sincerely wishing that the circumstances

which she collected from Miss Bates to be now ac-

tually determined on, might be as much for Miss

Fairfax's advantage and comfort as po sible. " It

must be a severe trial to them all. She had un-

derstood it was to be delayed till Colonel Camp-

bell's return."

*' So ver}' kind!" replied Miss Bates; " but

you are always kind."

There was no bearing such an ''always;" and

to break through her dreadful gratitude, Emma
made the direct inquiry of—

*' Where, may 1 ask, is Miss Fairfax going?"
*' To a Mrs. Smallridge, — charming woman, —

most superior, — to have the charge of her three

little girls, — delightful children. Impossible that

any situation could be more replete with comfort,

if we except, j)erhaps, Mrs. Suckling's own
family and Mrs. Bragge's ; but Mrs. Smallridge

is intimate with both, and in the very same

neighborhood, — lives only four miles from Ma-

ple Grove. Jane will be only four miles from

Majile Grove."
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*'Mrs. Elton, I suppose, has been the person to

whom Miss Fairfax owes— ''

*' Yes, our good Mrs. Elton. The most inde-

fatigable, true friend. She would not take a de-

nial. She would not let Jane sav ' No; ' for wlieii

Jane first heard of it ( it was the day before yester-

day, the very morning we were at Donwell ), when
Jane first heard (f i*^, she was quite decided against

accepting the offer, and for the reasons you men-

tion; exactly as you say, she had made up her

mind to close with nothing till Colonel Campbell's

return, and nothing should induce her to enter in-

to any engagement at present— and so she told

Mrs. Elton over and over again — and I am sure I

had no more idea that she would change her mind;

but that good Mrs. Elton, whose judgment never

fails her, saw farther than I did. It is not every-

body that would have stood out in such a hind way
as she did, and refused to take Jane's answer; but

she positively declared she would not write any

such denial yesterday, as Jane wished her; she

would wait— and sure enough yesterday evening,

it was all settled that Jane should go. Quite a

surprise to me! I had not the least idea! — Jane

took Mrs. Elton aside, and told her at once that

upon thinking over the advantages of Mrs. Suck-

ling's situation, she had come to the resolution of

accepting it. I did not know a word of it till it

was all settled."

" You spent the evening with Mrs. Elton?"
'' Yes, all of us; Mrs. Elton would have us

come. It was settled so upon the Hill, while we
were walking about with Mr. Knightley. ' You
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must all speiul your evening with us,' said she, —
' r positively must have you all come.' ''

''Mr. Kuightley was there too, was he? "

" Xo, not Mr. Knightley; he declined it from

the first; and though 1 thouglit he would come, be-

cause Mrs. Elton declared she would not let him off,

he did not; but my mother and Jane and I were

all there, and a very agreeable evening we had.

Such kind friends, you know, Miss Woodhouse,

one must always find agreeable, though everybody

seemed rather fagged after the morning's party.

Even pleasure, you know, is fatiguing, — and I

cannot say that any of them seemed very much to

have enjoyed it. However, I shall always think

it a very pleasant party, and feel extremely

obliged to the kind friends who included me in

it.
)?

*' Miss Fairfax, I suppose, though you were not

aware of it, had been making up her mind the

whole day."
*' I dare say she had."
" Whenever the time may come, it must be un-

welcome to her and all her friends ; but I hope

her engagement will have every alleviation that is

possible, — I mean, as to the character and man-

ners of the family."
'' Thank you, dear Miss Woodhouse. Yes, in-

deed, there is everj^thing in the world tliat can

make her happy in it. Except the Sucklings and

Bragges, there is not such another nursery estab-

lishment, so liberal and elegant, in all Mrs. Elton's

acquaintance. Mrs. Smallridge, a most delightful

woman! A style of living almost equal to Maple
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Grove, — and as to the cliildren, except the little

Sucklings and little Bragges, there are not such

elegant, sweet children anywhere. Jane will be

treated with such regard and kindness! It will

be nothing but pleasure, a life of pleasure. And
her salary— I really cannot venture to name her

salary to you, Miss Woodhouse. Even yon, used

as you are, to great sums, would hardly believe that

so much could be given to a young person like

Jane."

"Ah, madam," cried Emma, "if other children

are at all like what I remember to have been my-

self, I should think five times the amount of what

I have ever yet heard named as a salary on such

occasions dearly earned."

"You are so noble in your ideas."

" And when is Miss Fairfax to leave you? "

" Yery soon, very soon, indeed; that 's the worst

of it. Within a fortnight. Mrs. Smallridge is in

a great hurry. My poor mother does not know
how to bear it. So, then, I try to put it out of

her thoughts, and say, * Come, ma'am, do not let

us think about it any more.' "

"Her friends must all be sorry to lose her;

and will not Colonel and Mrs. Campbell be sorry

to find that she has engaged herself before their

return? "

"Yes. Jane says she is sure they will; but yet

this is such a situation as she cannot feel herself

justified in declining. I was so astonished when
she first told me what she had been saying to Mrs.

Elton, and when Mrs. Elton at the same moment
came congratulating me upon it. It was before

3*
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tea—stiiy— no, it could not be before tea, because

we were just going to cards— and yet it was

before tea, because i remember thinking— oh, uo,

now I recollect, now I have it; something happened

before tea, but not that. Mr. Elton was called

out of the room before tea, old John Abdy's son

wanted to speak with him. Poor old John, I

have a great regard for him; he Avas clerk to my
poor father twenty-seven years ; and now, poor old

man, he is bed-ridden, and very jioorly with the

rheumatic gout in his joints— I must go and see

him to-day ; and so will Jane, I am sure, if she gets

out at all. And poor John's son came to talk to

Mr. Elton about relief from the parish: he is very

well-to-do himself, you know, being head man at the

Crown, ostler, and everything of that sort, but still

he cannot keep his father without some help; and so

when Mr. Elton came back, he told us what John

ostler had been telling him, and then it came out

about the chaise having been sent to Randalls to

take Mr. Erank Churchill to Richmond. That was

what happened before tea. It was after tea that

Jane spoke to Mrs. Elton."

Miss Bates would hardly give Emma time to say

how perfectly new this circumstance was to her;

but as without supposing it possible that she could

be ignorant of any of the jtarticulars of IVIr. Frank

Churchill's going, she proceeded to give them all,

it was of no consequence.

What Mr. Elton had learned from the ostler on

the subject, being the accumulation of the ostler's

own knowledge, and the knowledge of the servants

at Randalls, was tiiat a messenger had come over

<i
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from Richmond soon after the return of the party

from Box Hill, — which messenger, however, liad

been no more than was expected; and that Mr.

Churchill had sent his nephew a few lines, contain-

ing, upon the whole, a tolerable account of Mrs.

Churchill, and only wishing him not to delay com-

ing back beyond the next morning early; but that

Mr. Frank Churchill having resolved to go home
directly, without waiting at all, and his horse

seeming to have got a cold, Tom had been sent off

immediately for the Crown chaise, and the ostler

had stood out and seen it pass b}^, the boy going a

good pace, and driving very steady.

There was nothing in all this either to astonish

or interest, and it caught Emma's attention only

as it united with the subject which already en-

gaged her mind. The contrast between Mrs.

Churchill's importance in the world, and Jane

Fairfax's, struck her; one was everything, the

other nothing, — and she sat musing on the differ-

ence of woman's destiny, and quite unconscious

on what her eyes were fixed, till roused by Miss

Bates's saying, —
''Ay, I see what 3'ou are thinking of, the piano-

forte. What is to become of that? Very true.

Poor dear Jane was talking of it just now. 'You
must go,' said she. 'You and I must part. You
will have no business here! Let it stay, however,'

said she; ' give it house-room till Colonel Campbell

comes back. I shall talk about it to him; he will

settle for me; he will help me out of all my diffi-

culties.' — And to this day, I do believe, she know8
not whether it was his present or his daughter's."

'•
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Now Emma was obliged to think of the piano-

forte; audthe remembrance of all her former fanci-

ful and unfair conjectures was so little pleasing

that she soon allowed herself to believe her visit

had been long enough; and with a rei)etition of

everything that she could venture to say of the

good wishes which she really felt, took leave.
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CHAPTER XVII.

Emma's pensive meditations, as she walked home,

were not interrupted; but on entering the parlor,

she found those who must rouse her. Mr. Knight-

ley and Harriet had arrived during her absence,

and were sitting with her father. Mr. Knightley

immediately got up, and in a manner decidedly

graver than usual, said, —
*^I would not go away without seeing you, but

I have no time to spare, and therefore must now
be gone directly. I am going to London, to spend

a few days with John and Isabella. Have you

anything to send or say, besides the Move,' which

nobody carries ?
"

*< Nothing at all. But is not this a sudden

scheme ?
"

**Yes— rather— I have been thinking of it

some little time."

Emma was sure he had not forgiven her;

he looked unlike himself. Time, however, she

tliought, would tell him that they ought to be

friends again. While he stood, as if meaning to

go, but not going, her father began his inquiries.

''Well, my dear, and did you get there safely ?

And how did you find my wortliy old friend and

her daughter ? I dare say they must have been

very much obliged to you for coming. — Dear
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Emma lias been to call on Mrs. and Miss Bates,

Mr. Knightley, as I told you before. She is

always so attentive to them."

Emma's color was heightened by this nnjiist

]>raise; and with a smile and shalve of the head,

which spoke much, she looked at ]\[r. Knightley.

It seemed as if there were an instantaneous im-

pression in her favor, as if his eyes received the

truth from hers, and all that had passed of good

in her feelings were at once caught and honored.

He looked at her with a glow of regard. She was

warmly gratified, and in another moment still

more so, by a little movement of more than com-

mon friendliness on his part. He took her hand;

whether she had not herself made the first mo-

tion, she could not say— she might, perhaps, have

rather offered it— but he took her hand, pressed

it, and certainly was on the point of carrying it to

his lips— when, from some fancy or other, he sud-

denly let it go. Why he should feel such a scru-

ple, why he should change his mind when it was

all but done, she could not perceive. He would

have judged better, she thought, if he had not

stoj)ped. The intention, however, was indubita-

ble; and whether it was that his manners had in

general so little gallantry, or however else it hap-

pened, but she thought nothing became him nK)re.

It wnf, with him, of so simple yet so dignified a

naturPo She could not but recall the attempt with

great satisfaction. It spoke such ])erfect amity.

He left them immediately afterwards, — gone in a

moment. He always moved with the alertness of

a mind which could neither be undecided nor dila-
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tory, but now lie seemed more sudden tlian usual

ill his diijappearance.

Emma could uot regret her having gone to Miss

Bates, but she wished she had left her ten minutes

earlier, — it would have been a great pleasure

to talk over Jane Fairfax's situation with Mr.

Knightley. Neither would she regret that he

should be going to Brunswick Scjuare, for she

knew how much his visit would be enjoyed; but

it might have happened at a better time, and to

have had longer notice of it would have been

pleasanter. They parted thorough friends, how-

ever; she could not be deceived as to the meaning

of his countenance and his unfinished gallantry;

— it was all done to assure her that she ha<l fully

recovered his good opinion. He had been sitting

with them half an hour, she found. It was a pity

that she had not come back eai'lier.

In the hope of diverting her father's thoughts

from the disagreeableness of Mr. Knightley's go-

ing to London, and going so suddenly, and going

on horseback, which she knew would be all very

bad, Emma communicated her news of Jane Fair-

fax; and her dependence on the effect was justified:

it supplied a very useful check, — interested, with-

out disturbing him. He had long made up his

mind to Jane Fairfax's going out as governess,

and could talk of it cheerfully; but Mr. Knight-

ley's going to London had been an unexpected

blow.

^'I am very glad, indeed, my dear, to hear she

is to be so comfortably settled. Mrs. Elton is very

good-natured and agreeable, and I dare say her ac-
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quaiiitance are just what tlioy ought to he. I hope

it is a dry situatiou, and tliat lier health will be

taken good care of. It ought to be a first object,

as I am sure poor Miss Taylor's always was with

me. You know, my dear, she is going to be to this

new lady what Miss Taylor was to us. And I

hope she will be better off in one respect, and not

be induced to go away after it lias been her hcjnie

so long."

The following day brought news from Richmond
to throw everything else into the background.

An express arrived at llandalls to announce the

death of Mrs. Churchill. Though her nephew had

had no particular reason to hasten back on her

account, she had not lived above six-and-thirty

hours after his return. A sudden seizure, of a

different nature from anything foreboded by her

general state, had carried her off after a short

struggle. The great Mrs. Churchill was no more.

It was felt as such things must be felt. Every-

body had a degree of gravity and sorrow ; tender-

ness towards the departed, solicitude fur the

surviving friends; and in a reasonable time, curi-

osity to know where she would be buried. Gold-

smith tells us that when lovely woman stoops to

folly, she has nothing to do but to die; and when
she stoops to be disagreeable, it is equally to be

recommended as a clearer of ill fame. Mrs.

Churchill, after being disliked at least twenty-five

j^ears, was now spoken of with compassionate

allowances. In one point she was fully justified.

She had never been admitted before to be seri-

ously' ill. The event acquitted her of all the
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fancifiilness and all the selfisliness of imagiiuiry

complaints.

*'Poor Mrs. Churchill! no doubt she had heen

suffering a great deal, — more than anybody had

ever supposed, — and continual pain would try

the temper. It was a sad event, a great shock.

With all her faults, what would jNlr. Churchill do

without her? Mr. Chur(;h ill's loss would be dread-

ful, indeed. Mr. Churchill would never get over

it.*' Even Mr. Weston shook his head, and looked

solemn, and said, ''Ah, poor woman, who would

have thought it! " and resolved that his mourn-

ing should be as handsome as possible; and his

wife sat sighing and moralizing over her broad

hems with a commiseration and good sense true

and steady. How it would affect Frank was among
the earliest thoughts of both. It was also a very

early speculation with Emma. The character of

Mrs. Churchill, the grief of her husband, — her

mind glanced over them both with awe and com-

passion, and then rested with lightened feelings

on how Frank might be affected by the event, how
benefited, how freed. She saw in a moment all

the possible good. Now an attachment to Harriet

Smith would have nothing to encounter. Mr.

Churchill, independent of his wife, was feared by

nobody; an easy, guidable man, to be persuaded

into anything by his nephew. All that remained

to be wished was that the nephew should form the

attachment, as, with all her good will in the cause,

Emma could feel no certainty of its being already

formed.

Harriet behaved extremely well on the occasion,
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M-ith great self-command. Wliatover she might

feel of brighter hoj»e, she betrayed nothing.

Emma was gratified to observe such a i)roof in her

of strengthened character, and refrained from any

allusion that might endanger its maintenance.

They spoke, therefore, of Mrs. Churchill's death

with mutual forbearance.

Short letters from Frank were received at Ran-

dalls, communicating all that was immediately

important of their state and plans. Mr. Churchill

was better than could be expected; and their first

removal, on the dejjarture of the funeral for York-

sli'i'e, was to be to the house of a very old friend

in Windsor, to whom Mr. Churchill had been

]m»mi.sing a visit the last ten years. At present,

there was nothing to be done for Harriet: good

wishes for the future were all that could yet be

possible on Emma's side.

It was a more pressing concern to show attention

to Jane Fairfax, whose prospects were closing,

while Harriet's opened, and whose engagements

now allowed of no delay in any one at Highbury

who washed to show her kindness, — and with

Emma it was grown into a first wish. She had

scarcely a stronger regret than for her past cold-

ness ; and the person whom she had been so many
months neglecting was now the very one on whom
she would have lavished every distinction of regard

or sympathy. She wanted to be of use to her;

wanted to show a value for her society", and testify

respect and consideration. She resolved to prevail

on her to spend a day at Hartfield. A note was

written to urge it. The invitation was refused,
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and l)y a verbal message. *< IMiss Fiiirfax wrs not

\\v\\ (Mioiigh to write; " ind wIumi Mr. IVrry called

at Hiirtlield, tliu same morning, it appearctl that

slie was so much indisposed as to have been visited,

tliougli against her own consent, by himself, and

that she was snlfcring under severe headaches, and

a nervous fever to a degree which made liim

doubt the possibility of her going to Mrs. Small-

ridge's at the time proposed. Her health seemed

for the moment completely deranged, — appetite

quite gone, — and though there were no absolutely

alarming symptoms, nothing touching the ])ul mo-

nary complaint, which was the standing a[)prehen-

sion of the family, jNIr. Perry was uneasy about

her. He thought she had undertaken more tlian

she was equal to, and that she felt it so herself,

though she would not own it. Her spirits seemed

overcome. Her present home, he could not but

observe, was unfavjrable to a nervous disorder, —
confined always to one room, — he could have

wished it otherwise; and her good aunt, though

liis very old friend, he must acknowledge to be

not the best companion for an invalid of that de-

scription. Her care and attention could not be

questioned; they were, in fact, only too great. He
verv nuich feared that jVIiss Fairfax derived more

evil than goctd from them. Emma listene I with

the warmest concern; grieved for her more and
more, and looked around eager to discover some

way of being useful. To take her— be it only an

hour or two— from her aunt, to give her change of

air and scene, and quiet rational conversation,

even for an hour or two, might do her good; and
VOL. II. — 13
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the following morning she wrote again to say, in

the most feeling language she could command, that

she would call for her in the carriage at any hour

that Jane would name, mentioning that she had
Mr. Perry's decided opinion in favor of such exer-

cise for his patient. The answer was only in this

short note: —
"Miss Fairfax's compliments and thanks, but is quite

un3(|ual to any exercise."

Emma felt that her own note had deservf'd some-

thing better; but it was impossible to quarrel with

words whose tremulous inequality showed indispo-

sition so plainl}^, and she thought only of how she

might best counteract this unwillingness to be seen

or assisted. In spite of the answer, therefore, she

ordered the carriage, and drove to Mrs. Bates's, in

the hope that Jane would be induced to join her;

but it would not do. Miss Bates came to the

carriage door, all gratitude, and agreeing with her

most earnestly in thinking an airing might be of

the greatest service; and everything that mes-

sage could do Avas tried: but :\11 in vain. Miss

Bates was obliged to return without success; Jane

was quite unpersuadable; the mere proposal of

going out seemed to make her worse. Emma
wished sho could have seen her, and tried her own
powers; but almost before she could hint the wish.

Miss Bates made it apjiear that she had promised

her niece on no account to let Miss Woodhouse in.

** Indeed, the truth was that poor, dear Jane

could not bear to see anybody — an3'^body at all —
Mrs. Elton, indeed, could not be denied — and
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Mrs. Cole had made such a point— and IVFrs.

Perry had said so much— but, except them, Jaue

would really see nobody."

Emma did not want to be classed with the Mrs.

Eltons, the Mrs. Perrys, and the Mrs. Coles, v,'ho

would force themselves an- here: neither could

she feel any right of preference herself. She sub-

mitted, therefore, and only questioned Miss Bates

further as to her niece's appetite and diet, which

she longed to be able to assist. On that subject

poor Miss Bates w^as very unhappy and very com-

municative. Jane would hardly eat anything: Mr.

Perry recommended nourishing food; but every-

thing they could command (and never had anybody

such good neighbors) was distasteful.

Emma, on reaching home, called the house-

keeper directly to an examination of her stores;

and some arrow-root of very superior quality was

speedily despatched to Miss Bates with a most

friendly note. In half an hour the arrow-root was

returned, with a thousand thanks from Miss Bates,

but "dear Jane would not be satisfied without its

being sent back: it was a thing she could not take

— and, moreover, she insisted on her saying that

she was not at all in want of anything."

When Emma afterwards neard that Jane Fair-

fax had been seen wanderii '^ about the meadows,

at some distance from Highbury, on the afternoon

of the very day on which she had, under the plea

of being unequal to any exercise, so peremptorily

refused to go out with her in the carriage, she

could have no doubt— putting everything together

— that Jane was resolved to receive no kindness
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from her. She was sorry, very sorry. Her heart

was grieved for a state which seemed but the more

pitiable from this sort of irritation of spirits, in-

consistency of action, and inequality of powers;

and it mortified her that she was given so little

credit for proper feeling, or esteemed so little

worthy as a friend: but she had the consolation of

knowing that her intentions were good, and of

being able to say to herself that could Mr.

Knightley have been privy to all her attemj)ts of

assisting Jane Fairfax, could he even have seen

into her heart, he would not on this occasion

have found anything to reprove.

^M.
' .-'i.
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CHAPTER XVIII.

One morning, about ten days after Mrs. Church-

ilPs decease, Emma was called downstairs to

Mr. Weston, who " could not stay live minutes,

and wanted particularly to speak with her." He
met her at the parlor door, and hardly asking her

how she did, in the natural key of his voice, sunk

it immediately, to say, unheard by her father, —
*'Can you come to Randalls at any time this

morning? Do, if it be possible. Mrs. Weston
wants to see you. She must see you."

*' Is she unwell?"

*'No, no, not at all, — only a little agitated.

She would have ordered the carriage, and come to

you, but she must see you alone; and that you

know," nodding towards her father— ** Humph!
can you come? "

''Certainly. This moment, if you please. It

is impossible to refuse what you ask in such a

way, but what can be the matter? Is she really

not ill?"

''Depend upon me, but ask no more questions.

You will know it all in time. The most unac-

countable business ! But hush, hush!"

To guess what all this meant was impossible

even for Emma. Something really important

seemed announced by his looks; but as her friend
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was well, she endeavored not to be uneasy, and set-

tling it with her father that she would take her

walk now, she and Mr. Weston were soon out of

the house together, and on their way at a quick

pace for Kandalls.

''Now," said Emma, when they were fairly be-

yond the sweep gates, — ''now, Mr. Weston, do

let me know what has happened."
" No, no,'* he gravely replied. "Don't ask me.

I promised my wife to leave it all to her. She

will break it to you better tlvm I can. Do not be

impatient, Emma; it will all come out too soon."

"Break it to me," cried Emma, standing still

with terror. "Good God! Mr. Weston, tell me
at once. Something has happened in Brunswick

Square. I know it has. Tell me, I charge you,

tell me this moment what it is."

"No, indeed, you are mistaken."
" Mr. Weston, do not trifle with me. Consider

how many of my dearest friends are now in Bruns-

wick Square. Which of them is it? I charge you

by all that is sacred not to attemj)t concealment."
'

' Upon my word, Emma. '

'

" Your word! why not your honor? why not say

upon your honor, that it has nothing to do with

any of them? Good heavens! What can be to

be broke to me, that does relate to one of that

family?"
" Upon my honor," said he, very seriously, " it

does not. It is not in the smallest degree con-

nected with any human being of the name of

Knightley."

Emma's courage returned, and she walked on.
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"I was wrong," he continued, *'in talking of

its being broke to you. I should not have used

the expression. In fact, it does not concern

you, it concerns only myself; that is, we hojjc—
Humph! In short, my dear Emma, there is no

occasion to be so uneasy about it. I don't say that

it is not a disagreeable business, but things might

be much worse. If we walk fast, we shall soon be

at Kandalls."

Emma found that she must wait ; and now it re-

quired little effort. She asked no more questions,

therefore, merely employed her own fancy; and

that soon pointed out to her the probability of its

being some money concern, — something just come

to light of a disagreeable nature in the circum-

stances of the family, something which the late

event at Richmond had brought forward. Her
fancy was very active. Half-a-dozen natural chil-

dren, perhaps, and poor Frank cut off! This,

though very undesirable, would be no matter of

agony to her. It inspired little more than an

animating curiosity.

**Who is that gentleman on horseback?'* said

she, as they proceeded; speaking more to assist

Mr. Weston in keeping his secret than with any

other view.

"I do not know. One of the Otways. — Not

Frank; it is not Frank, I assure .you. You will

not see him. He is half-way to Windsor by this

time."

''Has your son been with you, then?"

''Oh, yes, did you not know? Well, well,

never mind."
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For a moment he was silent ; and then added, in

a tone much more guarded and demure, —
"Yes, Frank came over this morning, just to

ask us how we did."

They hurried on, and were speedily at Randalls.

*'Well, my dear," suid he, as they entered the

room, " I have brought her, and now I hope you

will soon he better: I shall leave you together.

There is no use in delay. I shall not he far off, if

you want me." And Emma distinctly heard him
add in a lower tone, before he quitted the room:

*M have been as good as my word. She has not

the least idea."

Mrs. Weston was looking so ill, and had an air

of so much perturbation, that Emma's uneasiness

increased; and the moment they were alone, she

eagerly said, —
'* What is it, my dear friend? Something of a

very unpleasant nature, I find, has occurred; do

let me know directly what it is. I have been walk-

ing all this way in complete suspense. We both

abhor suspense. Do not let mine continue longer.

It will do you good to speak of your distress, what-

ever it may be."

''Have you, indeed, no idea?" said Mrs. Wes-
ton, in a trembling voice. "Cannot you, my dear

Emma, — cannot you form a guess as to what you

are to hear? "

" So far as that it relates to Mr. Frank Churchill,

I do guess."

"You are right. It does relate to him, and I

will tell you directly," resuming her work, and

seeming resolved against looking up. "He has
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been here this very morning, on a most extraordi-

nary errand. It is inijMJSsible to express our sur-

prise. He came to speak to liis father on a subject,

— to announce an attachment— "

She stopped to breathe. Emma tliouglit first of

lierself and then of Harriet.

''More than an attacliment, indeed," resumed

Mrs. Weston; '' an engagement, — a positive en-

gagement. What will you say, Ennna, — what

will anybody say, — when it is known that Frank

Churchill and jVliss Fairfax are engaged; nay, that

they have been long engaged? '*

Emma even jumped with surprise; and horror-

struck, exclaimed, —
''Jane Fairfax! Good God! You are not seri-

ous? You do not mean it? "

"You may well be amazed," retui od Mrs.

Weston, still averting her eyes, and talking on

with eagerness, that Emma might have time to

recover, — "you may well be amazed. But it is

even so. There has been a solemn engagement be-

tween them ever since October, — formed at Wey-
mouth, and kept a secret from everybody. Not a

creature knowing it but themselves, — neither the

Campbells, nor her family, nor his. It is so won-

derful that, though perfectly convinced of the

fact, it is yet almost incredible to myself. I can

hardly believe it. I thought I knew him."

Emma scarcely heard what was said. Her
mind was divided between two ideas, — her own
former conversations with him about Miss Fairfax,

and poor Harriet, — and for some time she could

only exclaim, and recpiire confirmation, repeated

confirmation.
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**Well! " said she at last, trying to recover her*

self; **tliis is a circumstance which I must think

of at least half a day, before I can at all cctmpre-

hend it. What! — engaged to her all the winter

— before either of them came to Highbury? "

*' Engaged since October, — secretly engaged.

It has hurt me, Emma, very much. It has hurt

his father equally. Some part of his conduct we
cannot excuse."

Emma pondered a moment, and then replied,

**I will not pretend not to understand you; and

to give you all the relief in my power, be assured

that no such effect has followed his attentions to

me as you are apprehensive of."

Mrs. Weston looked up, afraid to believe;

but Emma's countenance was as steady as her

words.

*' That you may have less difficulty in believing

this boast of my present perfect indifference," she

continued, *'I will further tell you that there was

a period in the early part of our acquaintance

when I did like him, when I was very much dis-

posed to be attached to him, — nay, was attached;

and how it came to cease is perhaps the wonder.

Fortunately, however, it did cease. I have really

for some time past, for at least these three monilis,

cared nothing about him. You may believe me,

Mrs. Weston. This is the simple truth."

Mrs. Weston kissed her with tears of joy; and

when she could find utterance, assured her that

this protestation had done her more good than

anything else in the world could do.

"Mr. Weston will be almost as much relieved
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as myself," said she. **0n this point we have

been wretclied. It was our darling wish that you
might he attached to each other, and we were per-

suaded that it was so. Imagine what we have

been feeling on your account."

*'I have escaped; and that I shoulu escape may
be a matter of grateful wonder to you and myself.

But this does not acquit him, Mrs. Weston; and

I must say that I think him greatly to blame.

AVhat right had he to come among us with af-

fection and faith engaged, and with manners so

very disengaged? What right had he to endeavor

to please, as he certainly did^ — to distinguish any

one young woman with persevering attention, as

he certainly did, while he really belonged to an-

other? How could he tell what mischief he might

be doing? How could he tell that he might not

be making me in love with him? Very wrong,

very wrong indeed."
'^ From something that he said, my dear Emma,

I rather imagine — "

''And how could she bear such behavior? Com-

posure with a witness ! To look on, while repeated

attentiims were offering to another woman before

lier face, and not resent it! That is a degree of

placidity which I can neither comprehend nor

respect."

''There were misunderstandings between them,

Emma; he said so expressly. He had not time to

enter into much explanation. He was here only a

quarter of an hour, and in a state of agitation

wliich did not allow the full use even of the time

ho could stay; but that there had been mis-
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undorstandings he docidodly said. The present

crisis, indeed, seemed to be brought on by them;

and those misunderstandings might very possibly

arise from the impro[)riety of liis conduct."

** Impropriety! Oh! Mrs. Weston, it is too

calm a censure. Much, much beyond impropriety!

It has sunk him — I cannot say how it has sunk
him in my opinion. So unlike what a man should

be! None of that uj)right integrity, tliat strict

adherence to truth and principle, that disdain of

trick and littleness, which a man should display

in every transaction of his life."

**Nay, dear Emma, now I must take his part;

for though he has been wrong in th IS in-

stance, I have known him long enough to an-

swer for his having many, very many good

qualities; and— "

^* Good God!" cried Emma, not attending to

her. "Mrs. Smallridge too! Jane actually on the

point of going as governess ! What could he mean
by such horrible indelicacy? To suffer her to

engage hrrself, — to suffer her even to think of

such a measure! "

**He knew nothing about it, Emma. On this

article I can fully acquit him. It was a private

resolution of hers, not communicated to him, or at

least not" communicated in a way to carry convic-

tion. Till yesterday, I know, he said he was in

the dark as to her plans. Tliey burst on him, I

do not know how, but by some letter or message;

and it was the discovery of wliat she was doing, of

this very project of hers, which determined him to

come forward at once, own it all to his uncle, throw
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Iiim^^olf on liis kiiuluoss, and in short, put an end

to the niisierable state of concealment that liad been

carrying on so h>ng.

"

Emma began to listen better.

<'I am to hear from him soon," continued Mrs.

Weston. **He told me, at parting, that he should

soon write; and he spoke in a manner which

seemed to promise me many particulars that could

not be given now. Let us wait, therefore, for this

letter. It may bring many extenuations. It may
make many things intelligible and excusable

which now are not to be understood. Don't let us

be severe; don't let us be in a hurry to condemn
him. Let us have patience. I must love him;

and now that I am satisfied on one point, the one

material point, I am sincerely anxious for its all

turning out well, and ready to hope that it may.

They must both have suffered a great deal under

such a system of secrecy and concealment."

^*His sufferings," replied Emma, dr3'ly, ^'do

not appear to have done him much harm. Well,

and how did Mr. Churchill take it?"
** Most favorably for his nephew, — gave his con-

sent with scarcely a difficulty. Conceive what the

events of a week have done in that family! While
poor Mrs. Churchill lived, I suppose there could not

have been a hope, a chance, a possibility; but

scarcely are her remains at rest in the family vault

than her husband is persuaded to act exactly oppo-

site to what she would have required. What a

blessing it is, when undue influence does not sur-

vive the grave! He gave his consent with very

little persuasion."
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*'Ali!" thought Emma, **he wouhl have done

as miu;]i for Harriet."

''This was settled last night, and Frank was off

with the light this morning. He sto]»[»ed at High-

bury, at the Bateses', I fancy, some time, and then

came on liither; but was in such a hurry to get

back to his uncle, to whom lie is just now more

necessary than ever, that, as I tell you, iie could

stay with us but a quarter of an hour. He was

very much agitated, — very much indeed, — to a

degree that made him apjjear quite a dilTerent crea-

ture from anything I had ever seen him before.

In addition to all the rest, there had been the

shock of finding her so very unwell, w3iich he had

had no previous suspicion of, and there was every

appearance of his having been feeling a great

deal."

'* And do you really believe the affair to have

been carrying on with such perfect secrecy? The

Campbells, the Dixons, — did none of them know
of the engagement?"

Emma could not speak the name of Dixon with-

out a little blush.

''N^one; not one. He positively said that it

had been known to no being in the world but their

two selves."

" Well," said Emma, ^' I suppose we shall grad-

ually grow reconciled to the idea, and I wish them

very happy. But I shall always think it a very

abominable sort of proceeding. What has it been

but a system of hypocrisy and deceit, espionage and

treachery? To come among us with professions

of openness and simplicity; and such a league in
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secret to judge us all! — Here liave we been the

wliole winter and spring eon\plett'ly dujied, fainiy-

ing ourselves all on an equal tooting of truth and

honor, with two people in the midst of ns who may
have been carrying round, comparing and sitting

in judgment on sentiments and words that were

never meant for both to hear. — They mnst take

the consequence, if they have heard each other

spoken of in a way not perfectly agreejible! "

''I am quite easy on that head, '^ replied Mrs.

Weston. ''I am very sure that T never said any-

thing of either to the other which both might not

have heard."

*' You are in luck. Your only blunder was con-

fined to my ear when you imagined a certain

friend of ours in love with the lady."

''True. But as I have always had a thoroughly

good opinion of Miss Fairfax, I never could under

any blunder have spoken ill of her; and as to

speaking ill of him, there I must have been safe."

At this moment Mr. AVeston appeared at a little

distance from the window, evidently on the watch.

His wife gave him a look which invited him in;

and while he was coming round added: *'Now,

dearest Emma, let me entreat you to say and look

everything that may set his heart at ease and in-

cline him to be satisfied with the match. Let us

make the best of it, — and, indeed, almost every-

thing may be fairly said in her favor. It is not

a connection to gratify; but if Mr. Churchill does

not feel that, why should we? and it may be a

very fortunate circumstance for him, — for Frank,

I mean, — that he should have attached himself to
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a girl of such ftleadinoss of character and good

judgment as I have always given lier credit for,

and still am disposed to give lier credit for in

spite of this one great deviation from tlie strict

rule of right. And how much may be said in her

situation for even that error I

"'

*'Much, indeed!" cried Emma, feelingly. *'If

a woman can ever be excused for thinking only of

herself, it is in a situation like Jane Fairfax's.

Of such one may almost say that ' the world is

not theirs, nor the world's law.'
"

She met Mr. Weston on his entiance with a

smiling countenance, exclaiming, —
"A very pretty trick you have been playing

me, upon my word! This was a device, I suppose,

to sport with my curiosity, and exercise my talent

of guessing. But you really frightened me. I

thought you had lost half your property at least.

And here, instead of its being a matter of condo-

lence, it turns out to be one of congratulation. I

congratulate you, Mr. AVeston, with all my heart,

on the prospect of having one of the most lovely

and accomjjlished young women in England for

your daughter."

A glance or two between him and his wife con-

vinced him that all was as right as this speech

proclaimed; and its happy effect on his s[)irits

was immediate. His air and voice recovered their

usual briskness; he shook her heartily and grate-

fully by the hand, and entered on the subject in a

manner to prove that he now only wanted time and

persuasion to think the engagement no very bad

thing. His companions suggested only wJiat
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could pa Imtc imprudence or smooth obiections-and by the time they ].ad talked it all Tv "to'gather, and he had talked ii all over again withi^iuma in their walk back to Hartfield, he was be-come perfectly reconciled, and not far from think-ing It the very best thing that i^ank couldpossibly have done.
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*' Harriet, poor Harriet!" — Those Avere the

words; in them lay the tormenting ideas which

Emma could not get rid of, and which constituted

the real misery of the business to her. Frank

Churchill had behaved very ill by herself, — very

ill in many ways, — but it was not so much his

behavior as her own, whitih made her so angry

with him. It was the scrape which he had drawn

her into on Harriet's account, that gave the deep-

est hue to his offence. Poor Harriet! to be a

second time the dupe of her misconceptions and

flattery. Mr. Knightley had spoken prophetically

when he once said, "Emma, you have been lo

friend to Harriet Smith."— She was afiaid she

had done her nothing but disservice. — It was true

that she had not to charge herself in this instance,

as in the former, with being the sole and original

author of the mischief; wdth having suggested

such feelings as might otherwise never have en-

tered Harriet's imagination; for Harriet had ac-

knowledged her admiration and preference of

Frank Churchill before she had ever given her a

hint on the subject; but she felt completely guilty

of having encouraged wdiat she might have re-

pressed. She might have prevented the indul-

gence and increase of such sentiments. Iler

(1

.!

of
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influence wouhl have heen enough. And now she

was very conscions that she onglit to have pre-

vented them. — She felt that slie liad been risk-

ing her friend's happiness on most insufficient

grounds. Common sense would have directed her

to tell Harriet that she must not allow herself to

think of him, and that there were five hundred

chances to one against his ever caring for her.

—

''But with common sense," she added, *'I am
afraid I have had little to do."

She was extremely angry with herself. If she

could not have heen angry with F'"ink Churchill

too, it would have heen dreadful. As for Jane

Fairfax, she might at least relieve her feelings from

any present solicitude on her acc(mnt. Harriet

would be anxiety enough; she need no longer be

unhappy about Jane, whose troubles and whose ill

health, having of course the same origin, must be

equally under cure. Her days of insignificance

and evil were over. She would soon be well and

]iai)py and prosperous. Emma ccmld now imagine

why her own attentions had been slighted. Tliis

discovery laid many smaller matters open. Xo
doubt it had been from jealousy. In Jane's

eyes she had been a rival; and well might any-

tliing she could offer of assistance or regard be re-

pulsed. An airing in the Hart field carriage would

liave been the rack, and arrow-root from the Hart-

lield store-room must have been poison. She un-

derstood it all; and as far as her mind could

disengage itself from the injustice and selfishness

of angry feelings, she acknowledged that Jane

Fairfax would have neither elevation nor happi-
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iiess beyond her desert. But ]>oor Harriet was

sucli an engrossing charge! Tliere was little sym-

pathy to he spared for anybody else. Emma was

sadly fearful that this second disappointment

would be more severe than the first. Considering

the very superior claims of the object, it ought;

and judging by its api)arently stronger effect on

Harriet's mind, it would 2^i*oduce reserve and self-

command. She must communicate the jiainful

truth, however, and as soon as possible. An in-

junction of secrecy had been among Mr. Weston's

parting words. ''For the present the whole aftair

was to be completely a secret. Mr. Churchill had

made a point of it as a token of respect to the wife

he had so very recently lost; and everybocy ad-
)>mitted it to be no more than due decorum

Enmia had promised; but still Harriet must be

excepted. It was her superior duty.

In spite of her vexation she could not help feel-

ing it almost ridiculous that she should have the

very same distressing and delicate office to perform

by Harriet which Mrs. Weston had just gone

through by herself. The intelligence which had

been so anxiously announced to her, she was now
to be anxiously announcing to another. Her heart

beat quick on hearing Harriet's footstep and voice;

so, she supposed, had poor Mrs. Weston felt when
shu was approaching Randalls. Could the event

of the disclosure bear an equal reseml)lance ! But

of that, unfortunately, there could be no chance.

"Well, Miss Woodhouse, " cried Harriet, com-

ing eagerly into the room, "is not this the oddest

news that ever was?"
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'^What news do you mean?" replied Emma,
unable to guess by look or voice whether Harriet

could indeed have received any liint.

** About Jane Fairfax. Did you ever hear any-

thing so strange? Oh! — you need not be afraid

of owning it to nie, for Mr. Weston has told me
himself. I met him just now. He told me it was

to be a great secret; and therefore I should not

think of mentioning it to anybody but you, but

he said you knew it."

''What did Mr. Weston tell you?" said Emma,
still perplexed.

''Oh! he told me all about it; that Jane Fair-

fax and Mr. Frank Churchill are to be married,

and that they have been privately engaged to one

another this long while. How very odd! "

It was, indeed, so odd, Harriet's behavior was

so extremely odd, that Emma did not know how to

understand it. Her character appeared absolutely

changed. She seemed to propose showing no agi-

tation or disappointment or peculiar concern in

the discovery. Emma looked at her, quite un-

able to speak.

"Had you any idea," cried Harriet, "of his

being in love with her? You, perhaps, might.

You,'' blushing as she spoke, "who can see into

everybody's heart; but nobody else — "

"Upon my word," said Emma, "I begin to

doubt my having any such talent. Can you seriously

ask me, Harriet, whether I imagined him attached

to another woman at the very time that I was—
tacitly, if not openly — encouraging you to give

way to your own feelings? I never had the slight-
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est suspicion, till within the last hour, of Mr.

Frank Churchill's having the least regard for

Jane Fairfax. You may be very sure that if I

had, I should have cautioned you accordingly."

*' Me! " cried Harriet, coloring, and astonished.

*'Why should you caution me? You do not tiiiidi

I care about Mr. Frank Ciiurchill."

'' I am delighted to hear you speak so stoutly on

the subject,'' replied Enuna, smiling; *'but you

do not mean to deny that there was a time— and

not very distant either — when you gave me reason

to understand that you did care about him? "

"Him! — never, never. Dear Miss Wood-
house, how could you so mistake me?" turning

away distressed.

"Harriet," cried Emma, after a moment's

pause, "what do you mean? Good Heaven! what

do you mean? IVIistake you! Am I to suppose

then— "

She could not speak another word. Her voice

was lost; and she sat down, waiting in great terror

till Harriet should answer.

Harriet, who was standing at some distance and

with face turned from her, did not immediately

say anything; and when she did speak, it was

in a voice nearly as agitated as Emma's.
" I should not have thought it jmssible," she be-

gan, "that you could have misunderstood me! I

know we agreed never to name him; but consid-

ering how infinitely su[)erior he is to everybody

else, I should not have thought it possible that I

could be sui)iiosed to mean any other person. Mr.

Frank Ciiurchill, indeed! T do not know who
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would ever look at him in the company of the

other. I hope I have a better taste than to think

of Mr. Frank Churchill, who is like nobody by his

side. And that you should have been so mis-

taken is amazing! I am sure, but for believing

that you entirely approved and meant to encourage

me in my attachment, I should have considered

it at first too great a presumption almost to dare to

think of him. At first, if you had not told me that

more wonderful things had happened, that there

had been matches of greater disparity (those were

your very words), I should not have dared to give

way to— I should not have thought it possible.

But if you, who had always been acquainted with

him—'"
*' Harriet," cried Emma, collecting herself reso-

lutely, ''let us understand each other now, with-

out the possibility of further mistake. Are you

speaking of — Mr. Knightley? "

" To be sure I am. I never could have an idea

of anybody else, — and so I thought you knew.

Wlien we talked about him, it was as clear as

possible.''

"Not quite," returned Emma, with forced calm-

ness; "for all that you then said appeared to me
to relate to a different person. I could almost as-

sert that you had named INtr. Frank Churchill. I

am sure, the service Mr. Frank Churchill had ren-

dered you in protecting you from the gypsies was

spoken of."

"Oh, Miss Woodhouse, how you do forget! "

'
' My dear Harriet, I perfectly remember the

substance of what I said on the occasion. I told
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you that I did not wonder at your attacliment; that,

considering the service he had rendered you, it was

extremely natural : and you agreed to it, express-

ing yourself very warmly as to your sense of that

service, and mentioning even what your sensa-

tions had been in seeing him come forward to your

rescue. The imjjression of it is strong on my
memory. ''

''Oh, dear," cried Harriet, "now I recollect

what you mean; but I was thinking of something

very different at the time. It was not the gypsies

— it was not Mr. Frank Churchill that I meant.

No!" with some elevation, ''I was thinking of

a much more precious circumstance, — of Mr.

Knightley's coming and asking me to dance,

when Mr. Elton would not stand up with me,

and when there was no other partner in the

room. That was the kind action; that was the

noble benevolence and generosity; that was the

service which made me begin to feel how superior

he was to every other being upon earth."

"Good God!" cried Emma, "this has been

a most unfortunate, most deplorable mistake!

"What is to be done? "

"You would not have encouraged me, then, if

you had understood me. At least, however, I can-

not be worse off than I should have been, if the

other had been the person ; and now— it is

possible— "

She paused a few moments. Emma could not

speak.

"I do not wonder, Miss Woodhouse, " she re-

sumed, ' ' that you should feel a great difference be-

.A
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tween the two, as to me or as to aiiyb idy. You must

think one live hundred million timus more above

me than the other. But I hope. Miss Woodhouse,

that supposing — that if— strange as it may ap-

pear— But you know they were your own words,

that more wonderfid things had liappened; matches

of greater disparity had taken place than between

Mr. Frank Churcliill and me; and therefore it

seems as if such a thing even as this may have oc-

curred before; and if I should be so fortunate, be-

yond expression, as to— if Mr. Knightley should

really— if he does not mind the disparity, I hope,

dear Miss Woodhouse, you will not set yourself

against it, and try and put difficulties in the way.

But you are too good for that, I am sure.'*

Harriet was standing at one of the windows.

Emma turned round to look at her in consterna-

tion, and hastily said, —
^'Have you any idea of Mr. Knightley 's return-

ing your affection? "

" Yes," replied Harriet, modestly, but not fear-

fully; ''I must say that I liave."

Emma's eyes were instantly withdrawn; and she

sat silently meditating, in a fixed attitude, for a

few minutes. A few minutes were sufficient for

making her acquainted with her own heart. A
mind like hers, once opening to suspicion, made

rapid progress : slie touched— she admitted— she

acknowledged the whole truth. Why was it so

much worse that Harriet should be in love with

Mv. Knightley than with Frank Churchill? Why
Mas the evil so dreadfully increased by Harriet's

having some hope of a rctuin? It darted through
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her with the speed of an arrow, that Mr. Knight-

ley must marry no one hut herself!

Her own conduct, as well as her own heart, was

before her in the same few minutes. She saw it

all with a clearness which had never blessed her

before. How improperly ha<l she been acting by

Harriet! How inconsiderate, how indelicate, how
irrational, how unfeeling, had been her conduct!

What blindness, what madness, had led her on!

It struck her with dreadful force, and she was

ready to give it every bad name in the world.

Some portion of respect fen* herself, however, in

spite of all these demerits— some concern for her

own appearance, and a strong sense of justice by

Harriet (there would be no need of compassion to

the girl who believed herself loved by Mr. Knight-

ley— bu. justice required that she should not

be made unhai)py by any coldness now) — gave

Emma the resolution to sit and endure further

with calmness, with even apparent kindness. For

her own advantage, indeed, it was fit that the ut-

most extent of Harriet's hopes should be inquired

into; and Harriet had done nothing to forfeit the

regard and interest which had been so voluntarily

formed and maintained, or to deserve to be slighted

by the person whose councils had never led her

right. Rousing from reflection, therefore, and sub-

duing her emotion, she turned to Harriet again,

and in a more inviting accent renewed the con-

versation; for as to the subject which had first in-

troduced it, the wonderful story of Jane Fairfax,

that was qi ite sunk and lost. K^either of thciii

thought but of Mr. Knightley and themselves.
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Harriet, who had been standing in no unliappy

reverie, was yet very glad to be called from it, by

the now encouraging manner of such a judge and

such a friend as Miss Woodhouse, and only wanted

invitation to give the history of her hopes with

great though trembling delight. Emma's trem-

blings, as she asked and as she listened, were better

concealed than Harriet's, but they were not less.

Her voice was not unsteady; but her mind was in

all the perturbation that such a development of

self, such a burst of threatening evil, such a con-

fusion of 3udden and perplexing emotions, must

create. She listened with much inward suffering,

but with great outward patience, to Harriet's de-

tail. Methodical, or well arranged, or very well

delivered, it could not be expected to be; but it

contained, when separated from all the feebleness

and tautology of the narration, a substance to sink

her spirit, especially with the corroborating cir-

cumstances which her own memory brought in fa-

vor of jMr. Knightley's most improved opinion of

Harriet.

Harriet had been conscious of a difference in

his behavior ever since those two decisive dances.

Emma knew that he had, on that occasion, found

her much superior to his expectation. From that

evening, or at least from the time of Miss

AVoodhouse's encouraging her to think of him,

Harriet had begun to be sensible of his talking to

her much more than she had been used to do, and

of his having, indeed, quite a different manner

towards her, — a manner of kindness and sweet-

ness. Latterly she had been more and more
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aware of it. AVhon thoy luul been all wall<inp to-

gotlicr, ho had so ol'teii coiiu' and walked by Ikt,

and talked so very del ifjfhtfuUy! — He seemed to

want to be acquainted with her. Enuna knew it

to have been very much the case: she had often

observed the change, to almost the same extent.

Harriet rej)eated expressions of apjtrobation and

praise fron) him; and Emma felt them to be in tlie

closest agreement with what she had known of

his opinion of Harriet. He praised her for being

without art or affectation; for having simple, hon-

est, generous feelings. She knew that he saw

such recommendations in Harriet; he hti i. dwelt

on them to her more than once. Much that lived

in Harriet's memory, many little particulars of

the notice she luid received from him, — a look, a

speech, a removal from one chair to another, a

com})liment implied, a preference inferred, — had

been unnoticed, because unsusi)ected, by Emma.
Circumstances that might swell to ha]^ an hour's

relation, and contained multiplied proofs to her

who had seen them, had passed undiscerned by her

who now heard them; but the two latest occur-

rences to be mentioned— the two of strongest pro-

mise to Harriet— were not without some degree

of witness from Emma herself. The first was his

walking with her apart from the others in the lime

walk at Don well, where they had been walking

some time before Emma came, and he had taki'n

pains (as she was convinced) to draw her from the

rest to himself; and at first he had talked to her

in a more particular way than he had ever done be-

fore, — in a very particular way indeed! (Har-
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riet coubl not recall it without a blush.) He
seemed to be almost asking her whether her alteo

tions were engage«l. Ibit as .soon as she (Miss

Woodhouse) appeared likely to join theni, ]w

changed the subject, and began talking about

f;inning. The second was his havinix sat talKini;

with her nearly half an hour before Knnna came

back from her visit, the very last morning of his

being at Hartfield, — though, when he lirst came

in, he had said tliiit he could not stay five minutes,

— and his having told her, during their conversa-

tion, that though he must go to London, it was

very much against his inclination that he left

home at all, which was nuicli more (as Emma felt)

than he had acknowledged to her. The superitn*

degree of confidence towanls Harriet which this

one article marked, gav(^ her severe pain.

On the subject of the first of the two circum-

stances, she did, after a little reflection, venture

the following question: *' Might he not— is not

it possible, that when inquiring, as you thought,

into the state of your affeirtion.s, he might

be alluding to Mr. Martin, — he might have Mr.

jNFartin's interest in view?" But Harriet rejected

the suspicion w'itli spirit.

*'Mr. Martin! No, indeed!— There was not a

hint of Mr. Martin. I hope I know better now
than to care for Mr. Martin, or to be suspected

of it.^'

When Har.Iet had closed her evidence, she ap-

pealed to her dear Miss Woodliouse to say whether

she had not good ground for hope.

"I never should have presumed to think of it
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at first,'' said she, ''but for you. You told me to

observe him carefully, and let his behavior be the

rule of mine, — and so 1 have. But now I seem

to feel that I may deserve him; and that if he

does ehoose me, it will not be anything so very-

wonderful."

The bitter feelings ooeasioned by this speech,

the many bitter feelings, made the utmost exertion

necessary on Emma's side, to enable her to say in

reply,—
^

"Harriet, I will only venture to declare that

Mr. Knightley is the last man in the world who
would intentionally give any woman the idea of

his feeling for her more than he really does."

Harriet seenu^d ready to worship her friend for a

sentence so satisfactory; and Emma was only saved

from raptures and fondness, whicli at that moment
would have been di'cadful ])enance, by the sound of

her father's footsteps. He was coming through

the hall. Harriet was too much agitated to en-

counter him. ''She C(mld not compose herself—
Mr. Woodhouse would be alarmed — she had

better go." With most ready encouragement

from her friend, therefore, she passed off through

another door; and the moment she was gone,

this was the spontaneous burst of Emma's feel-

ings: "0 God! that I had never seen her!"

The rest of the day, the following nirht, were

hardly enough for her thoughts. She was bewil-

dered amidst the confusion of all that had rushed

on her within the last few hours. Every moment
had bi'ought a fresh surprise; and every surprise

must be matter of humiliation to her. How to
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understand it all! How to understand the decep-

tions she had been tlnis ])ractising on herself, and

livin

1

2 undeih

ler ow

— the blunders, tlie blindness of

n head an<l heart! — She sat still, she

walked about, she tried her own room, she tried

the shnihbery, — in every [)la('e, every jiostnre, she

perceived that she had a(;ted most weakly j that she

had been imj)osed on by others in a most nuntify-

ing degree; that she liad been imposing on herself

in a degree yet more mortifying, that slie was

wretched, and should prol)ably lind this day but

the beginning of wretchedness.

To understand, thoroughly understand her own
heart, was the iirst endeavor. To that point went

every leisure moment whicli her father's claims on

alh d, d 'ut ofmoment ot involuntary

absence of mind.

How long liad Mr. Knightley been so dear to

her as every feeling declared him now to be?

When had his influence, such influence, begun?

AVhen had he succeeded to that place in her affec-

tion which Frank Churchill had once for a short

period occupied? She looked back, she compared

the two, — compared them as they had always

stood in her estimation, from the time of the hit-

ter's becoming known to her, and as they must

ut any time have been compared by lier, had it—
oh! had it, by any blessed felicity, occurred to her

to institute the C(mii)arison. She saw that there

never had been a time when she did not consider

^Ir. Knightley as infinitely the superior, or when
his regard for her had not been infinitely the most

'li'ur. She saw that in persuading herself, in
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fiiiicyiiig, in acting to the contrary, she had been

entirely under a dehision, totally ignorant of her

own heart, — and, in short, that she had never

really cared for Frank Churchill at all!

This nas the conclusion of ihe firi?t series of re-

flection. This was the knowledge of herself, ca

the first question of inquiry, which she reached;

and without being long in reaching it. She was

most sorrowfully iiulignant; ashamed of every

sensation but the one revealed to her, — her affec-

tion for Mr. Knightley. Every other part of her

mind was disgusting.

V ith insut'fei-able vanity had she believed her-
ft/

self in the secret of everybody's feelings; with

unpardonable arn^gance proposed to arrange ever}--

body's destiny. She A\as ])roved to have been uni-

versally mistaken; and she had not quite done

nothing, — for she had done mischief. She had

brought evil on Harriet, on herself, and, slie too

much feared, on Mr. Knightley. AVere this most

unequal of all connections to take ])lace, on her

must rest all the reproach of having given it a be-

ginning; for his attachment slie nmst believe to

be produced only by a consciousness of Harriet's;

and even were this not the case, he would never

have known Harriet at .all but for her folly.

Mr. Knightley and Harriet Smith! It was a

union to distance every w'onder of the kind. The
attachment of Frank Chui-chill and Jane Fairfax

became commonplace, threadbare, stale in the com-

parison, exciting no surprise, presenting no dis-

parity-, affoi'ding nothing to be said or thought.

Mr. Knightley and Harriet Smith! Such an elr
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Such an eh-

vatior on her side! Such a debasement on his!

It was horrible to Emma to think liow it must sinlc

him in the general opinion, to foresee the smiles,

the sneers, the merriment it wouUl ])r()mpt at liis

expense; the mortification and disdain of his

brother, tlie thousand inconveniences to hiniself.

Could it be? No; it was inn>ossibk\ And yet it

was far, very fa? from imj)ossibk'. Was it a ne^^

circumstance for a man of first-rate abilities to be

captivated by very inferior powers? Was it new
for one, perhaps too busy to seek, to be the prize

of a girl who would seek him? Was it new for

anything in this world to be une(puil, inconsistent,

incongruous, — or for chance and circumstance "as
second causes" to direct the Innnitn fate?

Oh! had she never brought Harriet forward!

Had she left her where she ought, and where he

had told her she ought! Had she not, with a folly

which no tongue could express, prevented lier

marrying the unexce[>tionable young man who
would have made Iil'i hap[>y and respectable in the

Hue of life to which she ought to belong, all would

liave been safe; none of this dreadful secpiel would

have been.

How Harriet could ever have had the presump-

tion to raise her thoughts to Mr. Knightley!—
How she could dare to fancy herself the chosen of

such a man till actually assured of it! But Har-

riet was less humble, had fewer scruples than

formerly. Her inferiority, whether of miud or

siti.ation, seemed little felt. She had seemed more

sensible of Mr. Elton's being to stoop in marrying
lier, than she now seemed of Mr. Knightley's.

VOL. n.— 1.")
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Alas! was not that her own doing too? Who had

been at pains to give Harriet notions of self-conse-

qnence hut herself? Who but herself had taught

her that she was to elevate herself 'if possible, and

that her claims were great to a high worldly estab-

lishment? If Harriet, from being humble, were

grown vain, it was her doing too.

'^.
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CHAPTER XX.

Till now that she was tlireatened with its loss,

Emma had never Iciiown liow miicli of her happi-

ness depended on being first with Mr. Knightley,

first ill interest and atfection. Satisfied that it

was so, and feeling it her due, she had enjoyed it

without reflection; and only in tlie dread of being

supplanted, found how inexpressibly important it

had been. Long, very long, she felt she had been

first; for, having no female connections of his own,

there had been only Isabella whose claims could

be compared with hers, and she had always knowa
exactly how far he loved and esteemed Isabella.

She had h«}rself been first with him for many years

past. She had not deserved it; she had often been

negligent or perverse, slighting his advice, or even

wilfully opposing him, insensible of half his merits,

aad quarrelling with him because he would not

acknowledge her false and insolent estimate of her

own,— but still, from family attachment and habit,

and thorough excellence of mind, he had loved

her, and watched over her from a girl, with an en-

deavor to improve her, and an anxiety for her

doing right, which no (ther creature had at all

shared. In spite of all her faults, she knew she

was dear to him; might she not say, very dear?

When the suggestions of hope, however, which

Uiust follow here, presented themselves, she could
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not presume to indulge them. Harriet Smith

might think lierself not unwortliy of being pecu-

liarly, exclusively, passionately loved by ]\[r.

Knightley. She could not. She could not flatter

herself with any idea of blindness in his attach-

ment to her. She had received a very recent proof

of its impartiality. How shocked had he been by
her behavior to Miss Bates! How directly, how
strongly had he expressed himself to her on the

subject! Not too strongly for the offence, .but

far, far too strongly to issue from any feeling

softer than upright justice and clear-sighted good-

will. She had no hope, nothing to deserve the

name of hope, that he could have that sort of affec-

tion for herself which was now in question; but

there was a hope (at times a slight one, at times

much stronger) that Harriet might have deceived

lierself, and be over-rating his regard for her.

Wish it she must, for liis sake, — be the conse-

fjuonce nothing to herself, but his remaining

single all his life. Could she be secure of that,

indeed, of his never marrying at all, she believed

she should be perfectly satisfied. Let him but

continue the same Mr. Knightley to her and her

father, the same Mr. Knightley to all the world;

let Donwell and Hartfield lose none of their

precious intercourse of friendship and confidence,

and her peace would be fully secured. Marriage,

in fact, would not do for her. It would be incom-

patible with what she owed to her father, and with

what she felt for him. Nothing should separate

her from her father. She would not marry, even

if she were asked by Mr. Knightley.
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It must be her ardent wish that Harriet might

be disappointed; and she hoped that when abhi to

see them together again, she might at least be able

to ascertain what the chances for it were. She

shonld see them henceforward with the closest

observance; and wretchedly as she had hitherto

misunderstood even those she was watching, she

did not know how to admit that she could be

blinded here. He was expected back every day.

The power of observation would be soon given, —
frightfully soon it appeared when her thoughts

were in one course. In the mean while she re-

solved against seeing Harriet. It would do neither

of them good, it would do the subject no good, to

be talking of it further. She was resolved not to

be ctuivinced, as long as she conld dcmbt, and yet

had no authority for opposing Harriet's contidence.

To talk would be only to irritate. She wrote to

her, therefore, kindly but decisively, to beg that

she would not at present come to Harttield;

acknowledging it to be her conviction that all

further confidential discussion of one topic had

better be avoided; and hoping that if a few days

were allowed to pass before they met again, except

in the company of others, — she objected only to

'A tete-a-tete, — they might be able to act as if

they had forgotten the conversation of yesterday.

Harriet submitted, and ap[)roved, and was grateful.

This point was just arranged, when a visitor ar-

rived to tear Emma's thoughts a little from the one

subject which had engrossed them, sleeping or

waking, the last twenty-four hours, — Mrs. Weston,

who had been calling on her daughter-in-law elect,
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and took Hartfield in her way home, almost aa

much in duty to Emma as in [)h:'asure to lierself,

to reLite all the particuUiis of »o interesting an
interview.

^Ir. Weston had accompanied her to IVIrs. Bates,

and gone tlirough his siiare of this essential atten-

tion most handsomely; but slie having then in-

duced INIiss Fairfax to join her in an airing, was now
returned with much more to say, and much more to

say with satisfaction, than a quarter of an hour

spent in Mrs. Bates's parlor, with all tlie incum-

brance of awkward feelings, could have afforded.

A little curiosity Emma had; and she made the

most of it while her friend related. Mrs. AVeston

ha>l set off to j)ay tlie visit in a good deal of agita-

tion herself; and in the first place had wished not

to go at all at present, to be allowed merely to

write to Miss Fairfax instead, and to defer this

ceremonious call till a little time had passed, and

Mr. Churchill could be reconciled to the engage-

ment's becoming known; as, considering every-

thing, she thought such a visit could not be paid

without leading to reports: but Mr. Weston had

thought differently; he was extremely anxious to

show his ap[)robation to Miss Fairfax and her fam-

ily, and did not conceive that any suspicion conld

be excited by it; or if it were, that it would be of

any consequence, — for '' such things, " he observed,

^' always got about." Emma smiled, and felt that

Mr. Weston had very good reason for saying so.

They had gone, in short; and very great had been

the evident distress and confusion of the lady.

She had hardly been able to speak a word, and
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every look and action had shown liow deeply she

was suffering from consciousness. The n>'iet,

heartfelt satisfaction of the old lady, and the rap-

turous delight of her daughter, who proved even

too joyous to talk as usual, luid been a gratifying,

yet almost an affecting scene. They were both

so truly respectable in their hai>piuess, so disin-

terested in every sensation ; thought so much of

Jane, so much of everybody, and so little of them-

selves, — that every kindly feeling was at work for

them. Miss Fairfax's recent illness had offered

a fair plea for Mrs. Weston to invite her to an

airing; she had drawn back and declined at first,

bnt, on being i)ressed, had yielded; and in the

course of their drive Mrs. Weston had hy gentle

encouragement, overcome so much of her embar-

rassment, as to bring her to converse on the im-

portant subject. Apo''.ogies for her seemingly

ungracious silence in their first reception, and the

wannest expressions of the gratitude she was always

feeling towards herself and ]\Ir. Weston, must ne-

cessarily open the cause; but when these effusions

were put by, they had talked a good deal of the

])resent and of the future state of the engagement.

Mrs. Weston was convinced that f uch conversa*"''^'.;

must be the greatest relief to her companion, pent

up within her own mind as everything had so long

been, and was very much pleased with all that she

had said on the subject.

^' On the misery of what she had suffered during

the concealment of so many months," continued

Mrs. Westcii, '^ she was energetic. This was one

of her expressions : * I will not say that since I
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entered into tlie cuga^n'ment I liave not luid some

lia])py moments; but I can say that I have never

known tlie hlcssing of one tiancjuil hour; ' and

tlie quiverin<^ li[), Emma, wliich uttered it, was

an attestation that I felt at my heart."

''Poor girl!" said Emma. ''She thinks her-

self wrong, then, for having consented to a private
> }>eng.igementV

'• Wrong! No one, I helieve, can Mame her

more than she is disposed to blame herself. 'The

conseciuenci',' said siie, 'has been a state of per-

petual suffering to me; and so it ought. But after

all the punishment that uiisconduct can bring, it

is still not less misconduct. l*ain is no expiation.

I never can be blameless. I have been acting con-

trary to all my sense of right; and the fortunate

turn that everything has taken, and the kindness

I am now receiving, is what my conscience tells

me ought not to be. Do not imagine, madam,'

she continued, ' that I was taught wrong. Do not

let any reflection fall on the i)rincii)les or the care

of the friends who brought me up. The error has

been all my own; and I do assure you that with

all the excuse that present circumstances may ap-

pear to give, I shall yet dread making the story-

known to Colonel Cam])bell.'"

"Poor girl!'' said Emma again. "She loves

him, then, excessively, I sup])ose. It must have

been from attachment only that she could be led

to form the engagement. Her Jiffection must have

overpowered her judgment."

"Yes, I iiave no doubt of her being extremely

attached to him.''

'}
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" lam afraid,*' returned Emma, sigliing, "tiiatl

must often have contributed to make her unhapj>y."

*'0n your side, my love, it was very innocently

done. lUit she probably Jiad something of tliat in

lier thoughts, when alluding to tlie misunderstand-

ings which he had given us hints of Itefoie. One
natural consequence of the evil .she had involved

herself in," she said, '^ was tliat of making her unrea-

sonable. The consciousness of having done amiss

had exposed her to a thousand inquietudes, and

made her captious and irritable to a degree that

must ha\e been — that had been — hard for him
to bear. ' I did not make the allowances,' said

L.he, 'which I ought to have done, for his tem-

per and spirits, — his delightful spirits, and that

gayety, that playfulness of disposition, which

\inder any other circumstances would, I am sure,

have been as constantly bewitching to me as they

were at first.' She then began to s[)eak of you,

and of the great kindness you had show n her dur-

ing her illness; and w^ith a blush which showed

me how it was all connected, desired me, when-

ever I had an opportunity, to thank you— I could

not thank you too much— for every wish and
every endeavor to do her good. She was sensible

that you had never received any proper a( knowl-

edgment from herself."

" If I did not know her to be happy now/' said

Eunna, seriously, '^ which, in spite of every little

drawback, from her scrupulous conscience, she must

be, 1 could not bear these thanks; for, oh, Mrs. Wes-
ton, if there were an account di-awn up of the evil

and the good I have done Miss Fairfax — Well,"
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checking licrself, and trying to be more lively,

**this is all to be forgotten. You are very kind

to bring me these interesting particulars: they

show her to the greatest advantage. I am sure

she is very good; 1 hope she will be very happy.

It is fit that the fortune should be on his side, for

I think the merit will be all on hers."

Such a conclusion could not pass unanswered by
Mrs. Weston. She thought well of Frank in al-

most every respect; and what was more, she loved

him very much, and her defence was therefore

eainest. She talked with a great deal of reason,

and at least equal afl'ection; but she had too much
to urge for Emma's attention: it was soon gone to

Brunswick Square or to Donwell, — she forgot to at-

tempt to listen; and when Mrs. Weston ended

with, *' We have not yet had the letter we are so

anxious for, you know, but I hope it will soon

come," she was obliged to pause before she an-

swered, and at last obliged to answer at random,

before she could at all recollect what letter it was

which they were so anxious for.

''Are you well, ni}' Emma? " was Mrs. Weston's

parting question.

"Oh, perfectly. I am always w^ell, you know.

Be sure to give me intelligence of the letter as

soon as possible."

Mrs. Weston's communications furnished Emma
with more food for unpleasant reflection, by in-

creasing her esteem and compassion, and her sense

of past injustice towards Miss Fairfax. She bit-

terly regretted not having sought a closer acquaint-

ance with her, and blushed for the envious feel-
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ings which liad certainly been in some measure

the cause. Had she followed ^Ir. Knightlcy'a

known wishes in [»aying tliat attention to Miss

Fairfax which was every way her due; luid slie

tried to know her better; liad she done her j)art

towards intimacy; had she endeavored to find a

friend there instead of in Harriet Smith, — slie

must, in all probability, have been spared from

every pain which })ressed on her now. Birth,

abilities, and education had been ecjnally marking

one as an associate for her, to be received witli

gratitude; and the other— what was she? Sup-

]M»sing even that they had never become intimate

friends; that she had never been admitted into

j\liss Fairfax's confidence on this important mat-

ter, — which was most probable, — still, in know-

ing her as she ought, and as she might, she must

have been preserved from the abominable suspi-

cions of an im})roper attachment to Mr. Dixon,

which she had not only so foolishly fashioned and

harbored herself, but had so unpardonably i"m-

])arted; an idea which she greatly feared had been

made a subject of material distress to the delicacy

of Jane's feelings, by the levity or carelessness of

Frank Churchill's. Of all the sources of evil sur-

rounding the former, since her coming to High-

bury, she was persuaded that she must herself have

been the worst. She must have been a perpetual

enemy. They never could have been all three to-

gether, without her having stabbed Jane Fairfax's

peace in a thousand instances; and on Box Hill,

])erhaps, it had been the agony of a mind that

would bear no more.
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The evenirg of this day was very long and mel-

ancholy at Hartfield. The weather added what it

could of gloom. A cold stormy rain set in, ajid

nothing of July api>eaied but in the trees and

shrubs, which the wind was despoiling, and tlie

length of the day, which only made such cruel

sights the longer visible.

The weather affected Mr. AVoodhouse; and he

could only be kept tolerably comfortable by almost

ceaseless attention on his daughter's side, and by

exertions which had never cost her half so much
before. It rei"!iiided her of their first forlorn tete-

d-tete, on the evening of Mrs. AVeston's wedding-

day ; but Mr. Ki'.ightley had walked in then, soon

after tea, and dissipated every melancholy fancy.

Alas! such delightful proofs of Hartfield's attrac-

tion as those sort of visits conveyed, miglit shortly

be over. The picture which she had tlien drawn of

the privations of the ai)[)roaching winter had proved

erroneous; no friends had deserted them, no pleas-

ures had been lost. But her present forebodings

she feared would experience no similar contradic-

tion. The ])rospect before her now was threaten-

ing to a degree that could not be entirely dispelled,

that might not be even partially brightened. If

all took place that might take place among the

circle of her friends, Hartfield must be compara-

tively deserted; and she left to cheer lier father

with the spirits only of ruined happiness.

Tlie child to be born at Randalls must be a tie

there even dearer tlian herself; and Mrs. Weston's

heart and time would be occupied by it. They

should lose her; and probably in great measure,
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her husband also. Frank Churchill would return

among them no more; and Miss Fairfax, it was

reasonable to suppose, would soon cease to belong

to Highbury. They would be married, and set-

tled either at or near Enscombe. All that were

good would be withdrawn, and if to these losses

the loss of Doi.well were to be added, what would

remain of che'jrful or rational society within their

reach? Mr. Knightley to be no longer coming

there for his evening comfort! No longer walking

in at all hours, as if ever willing to change his

own home for theirs! How was it to be endured?

And if he were to be lost to them for Harriet's

sake; if he were to be thought of hereafter as tind-

ing in Harriet's society all that he wanted; if Har-

I
i riet were to be the chosen, the lirst, the dearest,

the friend, the wife to whom he looked for all the

best blessings of existence, — what could be increas-

ing Eaima's wretchedness but the reflection never

far distant from her mind, that it had been all

lier own work?

When it came to such a pitch as this, she was

not able to refrain from a start or a heavy sigh,

or even from walking about the room for a few

seconds; and the only source whence anything

like consolation or com[)osure could be drawn was

iu the resoluti(m of her own better conduct, and

the hope that hov ever inferior in spirit and gayety

might be the foJ 'owing and every future winter of

hei- life to the past, it would yet find her more

rational, more ac(puiinted with herself, and leave

her less to regret wh.en it were gone.
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after their mutual friends. They were all well.

When had he left them? Only that morning.

Ho must have had a wet ride. Yes ! He meant

to walk with her, she found. "He had just

looked into the dining-room, and as he was not

wanted there preferred being out of door^:." She

thought he neither looked nor spoke cheerfully;

and the first possible cause for it, suggested by

her fears, was that he had perhaps been communi-

cating his plans to his brother, and was pained by

the manner in which they had been received.

They walked together. He was silent. She

thought he was often looking at her, and trying for

a fuller view of her face than it suited her to give.

And this belief produced another dread. Perhaps

he wanted to speak to her of his attachment to

Harriet: he might be watching for encouragement

to begin. She did not, could not, feel equal to

lead the way to any such subject. He must do it

all himself. Yet she could not bear this silence.

With him it was most unnatural. She considered^

resolved, and trying to smile began, —
"You have some news to hear, now you are

come back, that will rather surprise you."

"Have I?" said he, quietly, and looking at

her; "of what nature?"

"Oh, the best nature in the Avorld,— a wedding.''

After waiting a moment as if to be sure she

intended to say no more, he replied, —
"If you mean Miss Fairfax and Frank Church-

ill, I have heard that already."

"How is it possible?" cried Emma, turning

lier glowing cheeks towards him; for while she
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spoko it orcurrod to lior that lie might have called

at iNIrs. G<»d(lard's in his way.
'' I had a few lines on parish husiness from Mr.

AYestou this morning, and at the end of them he

gave me a brief account of what had hapi)ened."

Emma was quite relieved, and could presently

sa}', with a little more composure, —
*'You probably have been less surprised than

any of us, for you have had your sus[)icions. I

have not forgotten that you once tried to give me
a caution. I wish I had attended to it; but,"

with a sinking voice and a heavy sigh, "I seem

to have been doomed to blindness."

For a moment or two nothing was said, and she

was unsus))icious of having excited any particular

interest till she found her arm drawn within his

and pressed against his heart, and heard him thus

saying in a tone of great sensibility, speaking

low, —
*'Time, my dearest Emma, time will heal the

wound. Your own excellent sense, your exertions

for your father's sake, — I know you will not allow

yourself— " Her arm was pressed again as he

added, in a more broken and subdued accent,

"The feelings of the warmest friendship— in-

dignation— abominable scoundrel!" And in a

louder, steadier tone he concluded with: "He will

soon be gone. They will soon be in Yorkshire.

I am sorry for her. She deserves a better fate."

Emma understood him; and as soon as she could

recover from the flutter of pleasure excited by such

tender consideration, replied, —
"You are very kind, but you are mistaken, and

4
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I must set you riglit. I am not in want of tliat

sort of com[)assion. My blindness to wliat was

going on led me to act by them in a way that I

must always be ashamed of, and 1 was very fool-

ishly tempted to say and do many things which

may well lay me ojten to unpleasant conjectures,

but I have no other reason to regret that I was

not in the secret earlier."

''Emma," cried he, looking eagerly at her,

"are you, indeed" — but checking himself—
''No, no, I understand you— forgive me — lam
pleased that you can say even so much. He is no

object of regret, indeed! and it will not be very

long, I hope, before that becomes the acknowledg-

ment of more than vour reason. Fortunate that

your affections were not further entangled ! I could

never, I confess, from your manners assure myself

as to the degree of what you felt, — I could only be

certain that there was a preference, and a prefer-

ence which I never believed him to deserve. He
is a disgrace to the name of man. And is he to

be rewarded with that sweet young woman? Jane,

Jane, you will be a miserable creature."

"Mr. Knightley, " said Emma, trying to be

lively, but really confused, "I am in a very

extraordinary situation. I cannot let you con-

tinue in your error; and yet, })erhaps, since my
manners gave such an impression, I have as much
reason to be ashamed of confessing that I never

have been at all attached to the person we are

spealving of, as it might be natural for a woman to

feel in confessing exactly the reverse. But I

never have."
vol.. n.— H)
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He listened in perfect silence. She wished him
to speak, but he would not. She supposed she

must say more before she were entitled to his

clemency; but it was a hard case to be obliged

still to lower herself in his opinion. She went

on, however, —
'' I have very little to say for my own conduct.

I was tempted by his attentions, and allowed my-

self to appear pleased. An old story, probably, —
a common case, — and no more than has happened

to hundreds of my sex before; and yet it may not

be the more excusable in one who sets up as I do

for understanding. Many circumstances assisted

the temptation. He was the son of Mr. Weston,

he was continually here, I always found him
very pleasant, and in short, — for," with a sigh,

*'let me swell out the causes ever so ingeniously,

they all centre in this at last, — my vanity was

flattered and I allowed his attentions. Latterly,

however, for some time indeed, I have had no

idea of their meaning anything. I thought them

a habit, a trick, nothing that called for seriousness

on my side. He has imf)osed on me, but he has

not injured me. I have never been attached to

him. And now I can tolerably c()m[)rehend his

behavior. He never wished to attach me. It was

merely a blind to conceal his real situation with

another. It was his object to blind all about him;

and no one, I am sure, could be more effectually

blinded than myself — except that I M^as not

blinded— that it was my good fortune— that, in

short, I was somehow or other safe from him."

She had hoped for an answer here, — for a few
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__ ior a few

words to say that her conduct wa;^ at least intcl-

ligihle; but he was silent, and, as far as slio

could judge, deep in thought. At last, and

tolerably in his usual tone, he said, —
" I have never had a high opinion of Frank

Churchill. I can su[)pose, however, that I may
have underrated him. My ac(|uaintance with

liim has been but trifling. And even if I have

not underrated him hitherto, he may yet turn

out well. With such a woman he has a chance.

I have no motive for wishing him ill, — and for

her sake, whose happiness will be involved in

his good character and conduct, I shall certainly

wish him well."

''I have no doubt of their being happy to-

gether, " said Emma; "I believe them to be

very mutually and very sincerely attached."

''He is a most fortunate man," returned Mr.

Knightley, with energy. *' So early in life—
at three-and-twenty— a period when, if a man
chooses a wife, he generally chooses ill. At
tliree-and-twenty to have drawn such a prize!

What years of felicity that man, in all human
calculation, has before him! Assured of tlie

love of such a woman, — the disinterested love,

for Jane Fairfax's character vouches for her dis-

intei;,estedness; everything in his favor, — equal-

ity of situation— I mean, as far as regards so-

ciety, and all the habits and manners that are

important; equality in every point but one, —
and that one, since the purity of her heart is

not to be doubted, such as must increase his

felicity, for it will be his to bestow the only
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advantages she wants. A man would always

wish to give a woman a better home than the

one he takes her from; and he who can do it,

where there is no doubt of her regard, must, I

think, be the happiest of mortals. Frank Church-

ill is, indeed, the favorite of fortune. Every-

thing turns out for his good. He meets with a

young woman at a watering-phice, gains her

affection, cannot even weary her by negligent

treatment; and had he and all his famil}' sought

round the world for a perfect wife for him, they

could not have found her superior. His aunt is

in the way. H^'s aunt dies. He has only to

speak. His friends are eager to jiromote his hap-

piness. He has used everybody ill, and they are all

delighted to forgive him. He is a fortunate man,

indeed!"

''You speak as if you envied him."

''And I do envy him, Emma. In one respect

he is the object of my envy."

Emma could say no more. They seemed to

be within half a sentence of Harriet; and her

immediate feeling \v?m to avert the subject, if

possible. She made her jjlan; sho would speak

of something totally different, — the children in

Brunswick Square; and she only waited for

breath to begin, when Mr. Knightley atartled

her by saying, —
"You will .lot ask me what is the point of envy.

You are determined, I see, to have no curiosity.

You are wise— but I cannot be wist. Emma,
I must tell what you will not ask, though I may

wish it unsaid the next moment."
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**0h, tlieii, don't speak it, doji't speak it!"

slie eagerly cried. '' Take a little time, consider,

do not commit yourself."

''Thank you," said lie, in an accent of deep

mortification; and not another syllable followed.

Emma could not bear to give him pain. He
was wishing to confide in her, jterhaps to con-

sult her; cost her what it would, she would

listen. She might assist his resolution, or recon-

cile him to it; she might give just praise to

Harriet, or by representing to him his own in-

dependence, relieve him from that state of inde-

cision which must be more intolerable than any

alternative to such a mind as his. They had

reached the house.

" You are going in, I suppose," said he.

''No," replied Emma, quite confirmed by the

depressed manner in which he still spoke, ''I

should like to take another turn. Mr. Perry is

not gone." And after proceeding a few steps,

she added : "I stopped you ungraciousl/ just

now, Mr. Knightley, and, I am afr.iid, gave

you pain. But if you have any wish to spoak

openly to me as a friend, or to ask my opinion

of anything that you may have in contemplation

— as a friend, indeed, you may command me. I

will hear whatever you like. I will tell you

exactly what I think."

''As a friend!" repeated Mr. Knightley.

''Emma, that I fear is a word— No, I have

no wish. Stay, yes, why siiould I hesitate? I

have gone too far already for concealment.

Emma, 1 accejjt your offer, extraordinary as it
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may suem, I accept it, and refer myself to you

as a friend. Tell me, then, have I no chance of

ever succeeding?"

He stopped in his earnestness to look the

question, and the expression of his eyes over,

pouered her.

*' My dearest Emma," said he, — **for dearest

you will always he, whatever the event of this

hour's conversation, — my dearest, most beloved

Emma, tell me at once. Say 'No,' if it is

to be said." She could really sa}' nothing.

''You are silent," he cried, with great anima-

tion, " absolutely'' silent! At present I ask no

more )j

Emma was almost ready to sink under the

agitation of this moment. The dread of being

awakened from the happiest dream was perhaps

the most prominent feeling.

"I cannot make speeches, Emma," he soon re-

sumed, and in a tone of such sincere, decided,

intelligible tenderness as was tolerably convinc-

ing. "If I loved you less, I might be able to

talk about it more. But you know what I am.

You hear nothing but truth from me. I have

blamed you and lectured you, and you have

borne it as no other woman in England would

have borne it. Bear w^ith the truths I w^ould

tell you now, dearest Emma, as w^ell as you have

borne with them. The manner, perhaps, may
have as little to recommend them. God knows,

I have been a very indifferent lover. But you

understand me. Yes, you see, you understand

my feelings, and will return them if you can.
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At ])resent, I a.sk only to hear, ouce to lioat-

your voico."

While he 8i)olve, Emma's mind was most bi.iy,

and with all the wonderful velocity of thouj^ht,

had been able— and yet without losing a word—
to catch and ccmiprehend the exact truth of the

whole; to see that Harriet's hopes had been en-

tirely groundless, a mistake, a delusion, as com-

plete a delusion as any of her own, — that Harriet

was nothing; that she was everything herself;

that what she had been saying relative to Harriet

had been all taken as the language of her own
feelings; and that her agitation, her doubts, her

reluctance, her discouragement, had been all re-

ceived as discouragement from herself. And not

only was there time for these convictions, with

all their glow of attendant happiness; there was

time also to rejoice that Harriet's secret had not

escaped her, and to resolve that it fieed not and

should not. It was all the service she could now
render her poor friend; for as to any of that

heroism of sentiment wdiich might have prompted

her to entreat him to transfer his affection from

herself to Harriet, as infinitely the most worthy

of the tw^o— or even the more simple sublimity

of resolving to refuse him at once and forever,

wdtliout vouchsafing any motive, because he could

not marry them both, Emma had it not. She

felt for Harriet with pain and with contrition;

but no flight of generosity run mad, opposing

all that could be probable or reasonable, entered

her brain. She had led her friend astrav, and

it would be a reproach to her forever; but her
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jud^incnt was as strong as licr feelings, and as

strong as it had ever been boforo, in r('[»r()l>ating

any snch alliance for liini, as most luuMjual and

degrading. Her way was clear, tliongli not

<jnite smooth. She spoke then, on being so en-

treated. AVhat did she say? Just what she

ought, of course. A lady always does. She

sai<l enough to show there need nt)t he despair,

and to invite him to say more himseU'. He had

despaired at one period; he had received such

an injunction to caution and silence as for the

tinu; crushed every hoi>e, — she had begun by

refusing to hejir him. The change had perhai)s

been somewhat sudden; her proposal of taking

another turn, her renewing the conversation

which she had jnst put an end to, might be a

little extraordinary. She felt its inconsistency;

but Mr. Knightley was so obliging as to put

up with it, nmd seidv no further explanation.

Seldom, very seldom, does complete truth be-

long to any human disclosure; seldom can it

happen that something is not a little disguised

or a little mistaken; but where, as in this case,

though the conduct is mistaken, the feelings

are not, it may not be very material. Mr.

Knightley could not impute to Emma a more

relenting heart than she possessed, or a heart

more disposed to acce[)t of his.

He had, in fact, been wholly unsuspicious of

his own influence. He had followed her into

the shrubbery with no idea of trying it. He
had come, in his anxiety to see how she bore

J'rank Churchill's engagement, with no seliish
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vi(nv, no view at all, but of eiidcavoriiijjf, it' siie

allowed him an ojuMiiiig, to soothe or to counsel

her. The rest liad been the work of the nionu*nt,

the innnediate et'feet of what he heard, on his

feelings. Tlie delightful assurance of lier total

indifference towards Frank Churchill, of her

having a heart coin[»letely disengaged from him,

had given birth to the liope that in time

he might gain her affection himself; but it

had been no present hope, — he had only, in

the momentary conquest of eagerness* over judg-

nuMit, asi)ired to be tcdd tliat she did not forbid

his attempt to attach her. The superior hopes

which gradually opened were so much the more

enchanting. The affection which he had been

asking to be allowed to create if he could, was

already his. Within half an hour he had passed

from a thoroughly distressed state of mind to

something so like i)eri'ect happiness that it could

bear no other name.

Her change was equal. This one half-hour luid

given to each the same precious certainty of being

beloved, had cleared from each the same degree

of ignorances, jealousy, or distrust. On his side,

there had been a long-standing jealousy, old as the

arrival, or even the expectation, of Frank Church-

ill. He had been in love with Emnui, and jealous

of F'rank Churchill, from about the same period,

one sentiment having probably enlightened him as

to the other. It was his jealousy of F\'ank Church-

ill that had taken him from the country. The
IJox Hill party had decided him on going away.

He would save himself from witnessing again such
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permitted, encoumgecl attentions. He had gone

to learn to be indifferent. But lie had gone to a

wrong place. Tliere was too much domestic hap-

piness in' his brother's house; women wore too

amiable a form in it; Isabella was too much like

Emma, — differing only in those striking inferiori-

ties which always brought the other in brilliancy

before him, for much to have been done, even had

his time been longer. He had stayed on, however,

vigorously, day after day— till this very morning's

post had conveyed the history of Jane Fairfax.

Tlien, with the gladness which must be felt, nay,

which he did not scruple to feel, having never

believed Frank Churchill to be at all deserving

Emma, was there so much foT-d solicitude, so

much keen anxiety for h' r, that he could stay no

longer. He had ridden home through the rain,

and had v.alked up directly after dinner, to see

how this sweetest and best of all creatures, fault-

less in spite of all her faults, bore the discovery.

He had found her agitated and low. Fiank

Churchill was a villain. He heard her declare

that she had never loved him. Frank Churchill's

character was not desperate. She was his own

Emma, by hand and word, when they returned

into the house; and if he could have thought of

Frank Churchill then, he might have deemed him

a very good sort of fellow.
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CHAPTER XXII.

What totally different feelings did Emma take

Lack into the house from what she had brought

out! She had then been only daring to hope for a

little respite of suffering; she was now in an

exquisite flutter of happiness, and such happiness,

moreover, as she believed must still be greater

when the flutter should have passed away.

They sat down to tea, — the same party round

the same table. How often it had been collected;

and how often had her eyes fallen on the same

slirubs in the lawn, and observed the same beau-

tiful effect of the western sun! But never in such

a state of spirits, nev^er in an3'thing like it; and

it was with difficulty that she could summon
enough of her usual self to be the attentive lady of

the house, or even the attentive daughter.

Poor Mr. Woodhouse little suspected what was

plotting a;^ainst him in the breast of that man whom

I
lie was so cordially welcoming, and so anxiously

I
hoping might not have taken cold from his ride,

C(nild he have seen the heart, he would have

cared very little for the lungs; but without the

most distant imagination of the impending evil,

without the slightest perception of anything ex-

traordinary, in the looks or ways of either, he re-

peated to them very comfortably all the articles of
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by lefcter; that it would be inexpressibly desira-

ble to have her removed just now for a time from

Highbury, and— indulging in one scheme more—
nearly resolve that it might be practicable to get

an invitation for her to Brunswick Square. Isa-

bella had been pleased with Harriet; and a few

weeks sj^ent in London must give her some amuse-

ment. She did not think it in Harriet's nature to

escape being benefited by novelty and variety, by

the streets, tlie shops, and the chihlren. At any

rate, it would be a proof of attention and kindness

in herself, from whom everything was due; a sep-

aration for the present; an averting of the evil

day when they must all be together again.

She rose early ind wrote her letter to Harriet, —
an employment which left her so very serious, so

nearly sad, that Mr. Kniglitley, in walking iq:) to

Hartfield to breakfast, did not arrive at all too

soon; and half an hour stolen afterwards to go

over the same ground again with him, literally

and figuratively, was quite necessary to reinstate

lier in a proper share of the happiness of the even-

ing before.

He had not left her long, by no means long

enough for her to have tiie slightest inclination

for thinking of anybody else, when a letter was

brought her from Kandalls, — a very thick letter;

she guessed what it must contain, and deprecated

the necessity of reading it. She was now in per-

fect charity with Frank Churchill; she wanted no,

explanations, she wanted only to have her thoughts

to herself; and as for understanding anything he

wrote she was sure she was incapable of it. It
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Ithinking myself

jur friends wiio

lust all endeavor

situation whcu I

first arrived at llantlalls; you must consider me as hav-

ing a secret which was to be kc[)t at all hazards. This

was the fact. Mv rifrht to i)lacc mvself in a situation re-

([uiring such concealment is another (juestion. I shall

not discuss it here. For my temptation to think it a

right, f refer every caviller to a brick house, sashed win-

dows below, and casements above, in Highbury. I dared

not address her openly ; my dillicidties in the then state

of Enscombe must be too well known to recpiire defini-

tion; and I was fortunate enough to prevail, i-jfore we
])arted at Weymouth, and to induce the most upright

female mind in the creation to stoop in charity to a secret

engagement. Had she refused, I should have gone mad.

Hut you will be ready to say. What was your hope in

doing this ? What did you look forward to V To any-

thing, everything, — to time, chance, circumstan^'e, slow

effects, sudden bursts, perseverance and weariness, health

and sickness. Every possibility of good was before ine,

and the first of blessings secured, in obtaining her prom-

ises of faith and correspondence. If you need further

explanation, I have the honor, my dear madam, of being

vour husband's son, and the advantage of inheritino; a (lis-

position to hope for good, which no inheritance of houses

or lands can ever ecpial the value of. See me, then,

under these circumstances, arriving on mv first visit to

Uandalls ; and here I am conscious of Avrong, for that

visit might have been sooner ])aid. You will look back,

and see that I did not come till Miss Fairfax was in

Highbury ; and as you were the person slighted, you will

forgive me instantlv : but I nuist work on mv father's

compassion by reminding him that so long as I absented

myself from his house, so long I lost the blessing of know-

ing you. Aly behavior dining the very ha])py fortnight

which I spent with you did not, I hope, lay me open to

reprehension, excepting on one point. And now I come

to the principal, the only important part of tny conduct,

while belonging to yo'.i, which excites my own anxiety, or
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father as great extenuation of wliat you saw amiss.

While you fonsiderc<l me as having sinned against I^iiuna

Woodhouse, 1 could deserve ncjthing from oil her. Ac-

cjuit me lu're, and prociu'e for me, when it is allowable,

the ac(pdttal and good wishes of that said Emma Wood-
house, whom I regard with so much brotherly aifection as

to long to have her as deeply and as happily in love as my-

self. Whatever strange things I said or did duriufj; that

fortnight, you have now a key to. My heart was in

Highbury, and my business was to get my body thither

as often as might be, and with the least suspicion. Jf

you remeniber any queerness, set them all to the right

account. Of the piano-forte so much talked of, I fei'l it

only necessary to say that its being ordered was abso-

lutely unknown to Miss F , Avho would never have

allowed me to send it, had any choice been given 'er.

The delicacy of her mind throughout the whole engage-

ment, my dear madam, is much beyond my power of

doing justice to. You will soon, I earnestly hope, know
her thoroughly yourself. ]*«Jo description can desciibe

her. She must tell you herself Avhat she is
;
yet not by

word, for never was there a human creature who would

so designedly supi)ress her own merit. Since 1 l)egau

this letter, which will be longer than I foresaw, I have

heard from her. She gives a good account of her own
health; but as she never complains, I dare not depend,

r want to have your opinion of her looks. I know you

will soon call on her ; she is living in dread of the visit.

Perhaps it is paid already. I^et me hear from you with-

out delay ! I am impatient for a thousand particulars.

Remember how few minutes [ was at Randalls, and in

how bewildered, how mad a state : and I am not much
better yet; still insane either from happiness or misery.

Wlien I think of the kindness and favor I have met with,

of her excellence and patience, and my uncle's gener-

osity, I am mad with joy : but when T recollect all the

lineasiness T occasioned her. and how little 1 deserve to
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im" v me, which f then thought most luiroasonnhle,

"Now, however, I see nothing in it but , very natiiriil and

coij' istent degree of discretion. While f, to bHnd tlie

wr* .1 to our engagement, v.-a^ behaving one hour with

ol/jeetionable p.'vtic 'arity to anotlier woman, was slie to

be consenting the next to a proposal which might have

made ev""y orevious caution useK'ssV Had we been met

walking toget ler between Donwcll and Highbury, the

truth nuist have been suspected. I was mad enough,

however, to resent. I doubted her affection. I doubted

it more the n 'xt day on Box Hill ; wlu'n, provoked i)y

such conduct .)n my side, sucli shameful, insolent neglect

of her, and such apparent devotion to Miss W., as it

would have l)een impossible for any woman of sense to

endr e, she sj)oke her resentment in a form of words

pe ectly intelligible to me. In short, my dear madam,

it was a (pi^rrel blameless on her side, abominable (,n

mine; and I returned the same evening to Richmond,

though I might have stayed with you till the next morn-

ing, merely because I would be as angry with her as pos-

sible. Even then T was not such a fool as not to mean

to be reconciled in time; but I was the injured person,

injured by her coldness, and I went away determined

that she should make the first advances. I shall always

congratulate myself that you were not of the Box Hill

party. Had you witnessed my behavior there, I can

hartlly suppose you would ever have thought well of me
again. Its effect upon her aj)pears in the immediate

resolution it produced : as soon as she found I was really

gone from Randalls, she closeil with the offer of that offi-

cious Mrs. Elton ; the whole svstem of whose treatment

of her, by the by, has ever filled me with imliunation

and hatred. I must not quarrel with the spirit of for-

bearance which has been so richly extended towards my-

self; but otherwise I should loudly protest against the

share of it which that woman has known. "Jane," in-

deed! You will observe that I have not vet indulged
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mysc!" in cnllinj; Iut by that name, even, to you. Tliinic,

tlu'n, .vliat I must have I'lidiind in ht'arin<; it handiiMl

Itotwoen the Kltons with all the vul;xarity of neeilless

repetition, and all the insok'ncc of imaj^inary superiority.

Have patience with me, I shall soon have done. She

closed with this offer, resolvinj^ to break with me entirely,

and wrote the next day to tell me that we never were to

meet again. She felt the eniiaKement to be a source of

repentance and misery to each : she dissolved it. This

letter reached me on the very morning of my poor aunt's

death. I answered it within an hour ; but fr(»m the con-

fusion of my mind, and the multiplicity of business fall-

ing on me at once, my answer, instead of being sent with

all the many other letters of that day, was locked up in

my writing-desk; and I, trusting that I had written

enough, though but a few lines, to satisfy her, remained

without any uneasiness. I was rather disappointed that

I did not hear from her again speedily ; but I made ex-

cuses for her, and was too busy, and— may I add ?— too

cheerful in my views to be captious. We removed to

AVindsor ; and two days afterwards I received a parcel

from her— my own letters all returned ! — and a few

lines at the same time by the post, stating her extreme

surprise at not having had the smallest reply to her last;

and adding that as silence on s-uch a point could not be

misconstrued, and as it must be e({ually desirable to both

to have every subordinate arrangement concluded as soon

as possible, she now sent me, by a safe conveyance, all

my letters, and requested that if I could not directly com-

mand hers so as to send them to Highburv within a

week, T would forward them after that period to her at

; in short, the full direction to Mr. Smallridge's,

near Bristol, stared me in the face. I knew the name,

the place, I knew all about it, and instantly saw what she

had been doing. It was perfectly accordant with that

resolution of character which I knew her to possess ; and

the secrecy she had maintained as to any such design in
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Irt fonncr lrtt«!r, was ('(|iially descriptive <»f iis anxious

deliea(!y. For the world would n(»t she have seemed to

threati'U me. Imay;iiie the shock; imagine how till 1 had

actually detected my own blunder I rave<l at the blun-

ders of the post. What was to be done? One thin<^

oidy. I umst speak to my uncle. Without his sanction

1 <'ould n<»t hojie to be listened to a;iain. 1 spoke; cir-

cumstances were in my favor; the late event had soft-

ened away his pride, and he was, earlier than I coidd

have anticipated, wholly reconciled and eomjtlyin^; and
could say at last, poor man ! with a deep sit^h, that he

wished I mi;i;ht find as much hapf)iness in the marriage

state as he had done. I felt that it would be of a differ-

ent sort. Are you disposed to pity me for what I nuist

have suffered in openin<«; the cause to him, for my sus-

pense while all was at stake? No; do not pity me till

I reached Ilij^hbury and saw how ill I had made her.

Do not pity me till I saw her wan, sick looks. I reached

Highbury at the time of day when, from my knowledj^e

of their late breakfast-hour, I was certain of a good

chance of finding her alone. I was not disappointed

;

and at last I was not disappointed either in the object of

my journey, A great deal of very reasonable, very just

displeasure I had to persuade away. But it is done ; we
are reconciled, dearer, much dearer than ever, and no

moment's uneasiness can ever occur between us again.

Now, my dear madam, I will release you ; but I could

not conclude before. A thousand and a thousand thanks

for all the kindness you have ever shown me, and ten

thousand for the attentions your heart will dictate to-

wards her. If you think me in a way to be haj)pier than

I deserve, I am (juite of your opinion. Miss W. calls me
the child of good fortune. I hope she is rij;ht. In one

respect my good fortune is untloubted, — that of being

able to subscribe myself

Your obliged and affectionate son,

F. C. Weston Ciiuuchill.



CHAPTER XXIII.
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This letter must inalve its way to Emma's feel-

ings. Slie was obliged, in spite of her previous

determination to tlie contrary, to do it all the jus-

tice that Mrs. Weston foretold. As soon as she

came to her own name, it was irresistible, — every

line relating to herself was interesting, and al-

most every lino agreeable; and when this charm

ceased, the subject could still maintain itself, by

the natural return of her former regard for the

writer, and the very strong attraction which any

picture of love must have for her at that moment.

She never stopped till she had gone through the

whole; and though it was impossible not to feel

that he had been wrong, yet he had been less

wrong than she had supposed; and he had suffered

and was very sorry; and he was so grateful to

Mrs. Weston, and so much in love with Miss

Fairfax, and she w^as so happy herself, that there

was no being severe; and could he have entered

the room, she must have shaken hands with him
as heartily as ever.

She thought so well of the letter that when Mr.

Knightley came again, she desired him to read it.

She was sure of Mrs. Weston's wishing it to be

communicated; especially to one who, like Mr.

Knightley, had seen so much to blame in his

conduct.
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** 1 sliiill !)«' \i'V\ ^'l:ul to look it over," said lu',

'^ but it seems long. 1 will tuUe it home with mo
at night."

r>ut that would not do. Mr. Weston was to call

in the evening, and she nmst return it by him.
'*! would rather be talking to you," he re[>li(;<l;

**biit as it seems a matter of justice, it shall be

done."

lie began ; sto[)[)ing, however, almost directly

to say, "Had I been offered the sight of one of

this gentleman's letters to his mother-in-law a few

months ago, Emma, it would not have been taken

with snch indifference."

He proceeded a little farther, reading to him-

self; and then, with a smile, observed: *' Humph!
— a line complimentary opening; but it is his

way. One man's style must not be the rule of an-

other's. We will not be severe."

''It will be natural for me," he added shortly

afterwards, ''to speak my opinion aloud as I read.

By doing it, I shall feel that I am near you. It

will not be so great a loss of time; but if you dis-

like it—

"

" Not at all. I should wish it."

Mr. Knightley returned to his reading with

greater alacrity.

"He trifles here, said he, "as to the tempta-

tion. He knows he is wrong, and has nothing

rational to urge. Bad He ought not to have

formed the engagement. 'His father's disposi-

tion; ' — he is unjust, however, to his father. Mr.

Weston's sanguine temper was a blessing on all his

upright and honorable exertions; but Mr. Weston
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earned every present c<>inf<)rt before he ei deavored

to gain it. Very true; he did not come till Miss

Fairfax was here."

''And I have not forgotten," said Emma, '' how
sure you were that he might have come sooner if

he would. You pass it over very handsomely ; but

you were perfectly right."

"I was not quite impartial in my judgment,

Emma; but yet, I think, had y(»u not been in the

case, I should still have distrusted him."

When he came to Miss Woodhouse, he was

obliged to read the whole of it aloud, — all that

related to her, with a smile, a look, a shake of the

head, a word or two of assent or disapprobation

or merely of love, as the subject required; con-

cluding, however, seriously, and after steady re-

flection, thus, —
''Very bad— though it might have been worse.

Playing a most dangerous game. Too much in-

debted to the event for his acquittal. No judge of

his own manners by you. Alwa^^s deceived, in

fact, by his own wishes, and regardless of little

besides his own convenience. Fancving vou to

have fathomed his secret! .Natural enough! his

own mind full of intrigue, that he should suspect

it in others. Mystery! —finesse— how they per-

vert the understanding! My Emma, (ioes not

ev(nything serve to pro\'e '^ore and more the

b(?auty of truth and sincerity » all our deiJings

witli each other?"

Emma agreed to it, and with a blush of sensi-

bility on Harriett's account, which she could not

give any sincere explanation of.
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*' You had better go on," said slie.

He did so, but very soon stopped again to say

:

*' The piano-forte! Ah! — that was the act of a

very, very young rnan, one too young to consider

whether the inconvenience of it might not very

much exceed the pleasure. A boyisli scheme, in-

deed! I cannot comprehend a man's wishing to

give a woman any proof of affection which lie

knows she would rather dispense with; and he did

know that she would have prevented the instru-

ment's coining if she could."

After this, he made sonu; progress without any

])ause. Frank Churchill's confession of having

behaved shamefully was the lirst thing to call for

more than a word in passing.

** I perfectly agree with you, sir," was then his

[
remark. ''You did behave very shamefully. You
never wrote a truer line." And having gone

through what immediately followed of the basis of

their disagreement, and his persisting to act in

direct opposition to Jane Fairfax's sense of right,

he made a fuller pause to say, "This is very

bad. He had induced her to place lierself for

his sake in a situation of extreme dilliculty and un-

easiness, and it should have been his first object

to prevent her from suffering unnecessarily. She

must have had nuudi more to contend with in

(•allying on the correspondence than he could.

Ife should have respected even unreasonable

^t'i'U[)les, had there been such; but hers were all

reasonable. We must look to her one fault, and

remember that she had done a wrong thing in con-

senting to the engagement, to bear that she should

have been in such a state of punishment."
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Emma knew that he was now getting to the

Box Hill party, and grew uncomfortable. Her
own behavior had been so very improper ! She was

deeply ashamed, and a little afraid of his iiext

look. It was all read, however, steadily, atten-

tively, and without the smallest remark; and ex-

cepting one momentary glance at her, instantly

withdrawn, in the fear of giving pain, no remem-

brance of Box Hill seemed to exist.

*' There is no saying much for the delicac}^ of

our good friends the Eltons, " was his next obser-

vation. ''His feelings are natural. What! act-

ually resolve to break with him entirely! She

felt the engagement to be a source of repentance

and misery to each, — she dissolved it. AVhat a

view this gives of her sense of his behavior!

Well, he must be a most extraordinary—

"

" Xay, nay, read on. You will find how very

much lie suffers."

''I ho])e he does," replied Mr. Knightle}'',

coolly, and resuming the letter. *' Smallridge! "

What does this mean? What is all this? "

"She had engaged to go as governess to Mrs.

Smallridge's children, — a dear friend of Mrs. El-

ton's, a neighbor of Maple Grove; and, by the by,

I wonder how Mrs. Elton bears the disappoint-

ment."

''Say nothing, my dear Emma, while you oblige

me to read, — not even of Mrs. Elton. Only one'

page more. I shall soon have done. What a

letter the man writes! "

"I wish you would read it with a kinder spirit

towards him."
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*' Well, there is feeling here. He does seem

to have suffered in finding her ill. Certainly,

I can have no doubt of his being fond of her.

^Dearer, much dearer than ever.' I hope he

may long continue to feel all the value of such a

reconciliation. He is a very liberal thanker, with

his thousands and tens of thousands. 'Hapincr

than I deserve.' Come, he knows himself there.

' Miss Woodhouse calls me the child (jf good for-

tune.' Those were Miss Woodhouse's words, were

they? And a fine ending— and there is a letter.

' The child of good fortune !

' That was your name

for him, was it?
"

" You do not appear so well satisfied with his

letter as I am; but still you must, at least I hope

you must, think the better of him for it. I hope

it does him some service with you."

"Yes, certainly it does. He has had great

faults, — faults of inconsideration and thought-

lessness; and I am very much of his opinion in

thinking him likely to be happier than he de-

serves: but still as he is, beyond a doubt, really

attached to Miss Fairfax, and will soon, it may be

li(»[)ed, have the advantage of being constantly with

her, 1 am very ready to believe his character will

improve, and acquire from hers the stejidiness and

delicacy of principle that it wants. And now, let

me talk to you of something else. 1 have another

person's interest at present so much at heart that

I cannot think any longer about Frank ('hurchill.

Fver since I left you this morning, Emma, my
mi lid lias been hard at work on one subject."

The subject followed: it was in plain, unaffected,
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She felt that, in quitting Donwell, he must be

sacrificing a great deal of independence of hours

aiid habits; that in living constantly with her

father, and in no house of his own, tliere would be

much, very much, to be borne with. She promised

to think of it, and advised him to think of it more;

but he was fully convinced that no reflection could

alter his wishes or his opinion on the subject.

He had given it, he could assure her, very long

and calm consideration; he had been walking away
from William Larkins the whole morning to have

liis thoughts to himself.

''Ah! there is one difficulty unprovided for,"

cried Emma. '^ I am sure William Larkins will

not like it. You must get his consent before you

ask mine."

She promised, however, to think of it, a" id pretty

nearly promised moreover to think of it with the

intention of finding it a very good scheme.

It is remarkable that Emma, in the many, very

many points of view in which she was now begin-

ning to consider Donwell Abbey, was never struck

with any sense of injury to her ne})hew Henry,

whose rights as heir expectant had formerly been

so tenaciously regarded. Think she must of the

possible difference to the poor little boy; and yet

slie only gave herself a saucy conscious smile

about it, and found amusement in detecting the

real cause of that violent dislike of Mr. Knight-

loy's marrying Jane Fairfax, or anybody else,

wliich at the time she had wholly imputed to the

unliable solicitude of the sister and the aunt.

This proposal of his— this plan of marrying and
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continuing at Hartfield — tlie more she contem-

plated it the more pleasing it became. His evils

seemed to lessen, her own advantages to increase,

their mutual good to outweigh every drawback.

Such a companion for hersell in the periods of

anxiety and cheerlessness before her! Such a

partner in all those duties and cares to wliicli time

must be giving increase of melancholy!

She would have been too lKii)py but for poor

Harriet; but ever}'' blessing of her owu seemed to

involve and advance the sufferings of her friend,

who must now be even excluded from Hartfield.

The delightful family-party which Emma was

securing for herself, poor Harriet must, in mere

charitable caution, be ke])t at a distance from.

She would be a loser in every way. Emma could

not deplore her future absence as an}' deduction

from her ow^n enjoyment. In such a party Har-

riet would be rather a dead weight thao other-

wise; but for the poor girl herself, it seemed a

peculiarly -uel necessity that w\as to be placing

her in such a state of unmerited punishment.

In time, of course, Mr. Knightley w^juld be for-

gotten, that is, supplanted; but this could not be

expected to happen very early. Mr. Knightley

himself would be doing nothing to assist the cure;

not like Mr. Elton. j\Ir. Knightley, always so

kind, so eeling, so truly considerate for everybody,

would never deserve to be less worshipped than

now; and it really was too much to hope even of

Harriet, that she could be in love with more than

three men in one year.
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It was a very grc ;if relief to Einma to fiiul Harriet

as desirous as herself to avoid a meeting. Their

intercourse was painful enough by letter. How
much worse had they been obliged to meet!

Harriet expressed herself very much, as might

h'^ supposed, without re[)r()aches, or ap[)arent sense

of ill usage; and yet Emma fancied there was a

something of resentment, a something borderirg

on it ill her style, which increased the desirable-

ness of their being separate. Tt might be only

her own consciousness; but it seemed as if an angel

only could have b(>en quite without resentment

under such a stroke.

She had no difficulty in procuring Isabella's

invitation; and she was fortunate in having a suf-

ficient reason for asking it without resorting to in-

vention. There was a tooth amiss. Harriet really

wished, and had wished some time, t(^ consult a

dentist. Mrs. John Knightley was deliglited to

l>e of use: anything of ill-healti» wms a recommen-

dation to her; and though not so fond of a den-

tist as of a Mr. Wingtield, she was quite eager to

have Harriet under her care. When it was thus

settled on her sister's side, Emma projiosed it to

iier friend, and found her very persuathihle. Har-

riet was to go; she was invited for at least a
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fortnight; she was to he conveyed in Mr. Wood-

li(Mise's carriage. It was all arranged, it was all

conipleted, and Harriet was safe in Brunswick

Square.

Now Emma could, indeed, enjoy Mr. Knight-

ley's vibits; now she could talk, and she could

listen with true happiness, nnchecked by that sense

of injustice, of guilt, of something most ])ainful,

which had haunted her ^vllen remembering how
disa[)[K)inted a heart was near her, how much
might at that moment and at a little distance

be ('i)during by the feelings which she had led

astray herself.

The difference of Harriet at Mrs. Goddard's or

in L'lidon made perhaps an unreasonable differ-

ence in J^mma's sensations; but she could not

think of her in London without objects of curiosity

and e nj/ , ment which must be averting the past

and carfvj / her out of herself.

She would not allow any other anxiety to suc-

ceed directly to the place in her mind which Har-

riet had occupied. There was a communication

before her, one which she only could be competent

to make, — th-e confession of her engagement to her

father; but she w^^uld have nothing to do with it at

present. 8b ' resolved to defer the disclosure

till Mrs. W< Mw. was safe and well. No addi-

tional agitation stfj»r^uld be thrown at this period

among those she ii»ved; and the evil should not

act on herself by an ,/ ipation before the ap])ointed

timf. A fortnight, at least, of leisure and peace

of mind, to crowi -very warmer but more agita-

ting delight, shoi al be hers.
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She soon resolved, equally as a duty and a ])l('as-

ure, to employ half an hour of this Iwdiday of

spirits in calling on Miss Fairfax. She ought to

go, and she ^v'as longing to see her; the resem-

hlance of theii" present situations increasijig every

other n]otive of good will. It would be Ji secrret

satisfaction; hut the consciousness of a similarity

of pros]»e(;t \NOuld certainly add to th(' interest

with which she should attend to anything Janci

might communicate.

She went— she had driven once unsucc«'ssfully

to the door, but had not been into the house since

the morning after Box Hill, wdien poor Jane had

been in su<^h distress as had iilied her with com-

passion, though all the worst of her sufferings had

been unsuspected. The fear of being still un-

welcome determined her, though assured of their

being at home, to wait in the ])as.sage, and send up

her name. She heard Patty announcing it; but

no such bustle succeeded as poor Miss Bates liad

before made so happily intelligible. No; she

heard nothing but the instant reply of ''Beg her to

walk up; " and a moment afterwards she was met

on the stairs by Jane herself, coming eagerly for-

ward as if no other reception of her were felt suf-

iicient. Emma had never seen her look so well,

so lovely, so engaging. There was consciousness,

animation, and warmth; there was everything

which her countenance or manner could ever hav«

wanted. She came forv/ard with an offered Isind,

and said, in a low but very feeling tone, —
"This is '.nost kind, indee<l! Miss W()(»dhouse,

IT is iin])ossible for me to expi'ess— I hope you

vol-. II.— 18
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will believe — excuse me for being so entirely

without words."

l]inina was j^rutified, and would soon have shown

no want of words if tin; sound of Mrs. Elton's

voice from the sitting-room had not checked her,

and made it expedient to compress all her friendly

and all lier congratulatory sensations into a very,

very earnest shake of the hand.

Mrs. Bates and Mrs. Elton were together. Miss

]>ates was out, which accounted for the previous

tran(piillity. Emma could have wished JNIrs. Elton

elsewhere; but she was in a humor to have pa-

tience with everybody; and as Mrs. Elton met her

with unusual graciousuess, she Jioped the rencontre

would do them no harm.

She soon believed herself to penetrate Mrs.

Elton's thoughts, and understand why she was,

like herself, in haj)py sjurits; it was being in

Miss Fairfax's conlidence, and fancying herself

acquainted with what was still a secret to other

people. Emma saw symptoms of it immediately

in the expression of her face; and Avhile paying

her own compliments to Mrs. Bates, and appearing

to attend to the good old lady's replies, she saw

her with a sort of anxious parade of mystery fold

up a letter which she had apparently been reading

aloud to Miss Fairfax, and return it into the

purple and gold reticule by her side, saying, with

significant nods, —
"We can finish this some other time, jou know.

You and I shall not want ojiportunities; and, in

fact, you have heard all the essential already. J.

only wanted to prove to you that Mrs. S. admits our
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S. admits our

fipoloopy. and is not offcndod. You see liow de-

liglittiilly sIk! writes. Oil, sIjc is a sweet crea-

ture! You would have d.tated on her, liad vou

gone. — Jhit not a word more. Let us he discreet

— quite on our good behavior. — Husli! — You
remember those lines— I forget the poem at this

moment :
—
' For wlicn a lady 's in tlie case,

You know, all other things give place.*

Now I say, my dear, in our case, for ' lady,' read —
Mum! a word to th(^ wise. I am in a fine flow of

spirits, ain't I? But I want to set your heart at

ease as to Mrs. 8. My representation, you see,

has quite appeased her."

And again, on Emma's merely turning her head

to look at Mrs. Bates's knitting, she added, in a

half whisper, —
'*! mentioned no names, you will (deserve. Oh,

no! cautious as a minister of state, I managed it

extremely well."

Emma could not doubt. It was a palpable dis

play, repeated on every possible occasion. When
they had all talked a little while in harmony of

the weather and Mrs. Weston, she found herself

abruptly addressed with, —
"Do not you think, Miss Woodhouse, our saucy

little friend here is charmingly recovered? Do
not you think her cure does Perry the highest

credit?" Here was a side glance of great mean-

ing at Jane. ''Upon my word. Perry has rest(n-ed

her in a wonderful short time! Oh, if you had

seen her, as I did, "when she was at the worst! "

And when Mrs. Bates was saying something to
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Elton for l>eiiig there, Emma guessed tliat tliere

hud been a little show of resentment towards Jane

from the Vicarage quarter, which was now gra-

ciously overcome. After a few whispers, indeed,

which placed it beyond a guess, Mrs. Elton,

speaking louder, said, —
'' Yes, here I am, my good friend; and here I

have been so long that anywhere else I should

think it necessary to a[)ologize : but the trutii is

that 1 am waiting for my hnd and master. He
promised to join me here, and pay his respects to

you."

''What! are we to have the pleasure of a call

from Mr. Elton? That will be a favor indeed!

for I know gi^ntlemen do not like morning visits,

and Mr. Elton's time is so engaged.""

*' Upon my word it is, Miss P>ates. lie really

is engaged from morning to niglit. There is no

end of people's coming to him on some pretence or

other. The magistrates and overseers and church-

wardens are always wanting his opinion. They
seem not able to do anything without him.
* Upon my word, Mr. E., ' I often say, * rather

you than I. I do not know what would become

of my crayons and my instrument, if I had half so

many applicants.' Bad enough as it is, for I

absolutely neglect them both to an unpardonable

degree. I believe I have not played a bar this

fortnight. However, he is coming, I assure you

:

yes, indeed, on purpose to wait on you all." And
putting up her hand to screen her words from

Emma, — *' A congratulatory visit, you know.

Oh, yes, quite indispensable !

"
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"All! you clev^er creature, that's very true.

What a thinking hiaiu you have ! I say, Jane,

what a perfect cluinicter you and I shouhl make,

if we could be shaken together. My liveliness

and your solidity would pnxluce perfectioii. Xot

that I presume to insinuate, however, that some

people may not think j/ou perfection already. But

hush!— not a word, if you please."

It seemed an unnecessary caution; Jane was

wanting to give her words, not to Mrs. Elton, but

to Miss Woodhouse, as the latter plainly saw. The

wish of distinguishing her, as far as civility per-

mitted, was very evident, though it could not often

proceed beyond a look.

Mr. Elton made his appearance. His lady

greeted him with some of her sparkling vivacity.

*'Very pretty, sir, u[)on my word, to send me
on here to be an encumbnince to my friends so

long before you vouchsafe to come. But you knew
what a dutiful creature you had to deal with.

You knew I should not stir till my lord and mas-

ter appeared. Here have I been sitting this hour,

giving these young ladies a sample of true conju-

gal obedience; for who can say, you know," how
soon it may be wanted?

"

Mr. Elton was so hot and tired that all this

wit seenu^d thrown away. His civilities to the

other ladies must be paid; but his subsequent

object was to lament over himself, for the heat

he was suffering, and the walk he had had for

nothing.

''When T got to Donwell," said he, ''Knight-

ley could not be found. Very odd! very unac
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couiitiibl«'I jitU'i- tlu; note I sent liiiii this morning,

and tliu ine.s.sugo he returned, that Jie sliould

certainly ha at home till one."

'*l)onwell!" (U'ied his wife. ^*My dear j\[r.

E., you have not heen to Donwell; you mean
the Crown; you come from the meeting at the

Crowu."
" Xo, no, that 's to-morrow; and I particularly

wanted to see Knightley lo-day on tliat very ac-

count. Such a dreadful broiling n\orning! I

went over the fields too," speaking in a tone of

great ill usage, ''which made it so much the worse.

And then not to find him at liome! I assure you

I am not at all pleased. And no ai)ology left, no

message for me. The housekeeper declared she

knew nothing of my being expected. Very ex-

traordinary! And nobody knew at all which way
he was gone. Perhaps to Hartfield, perhaps to the

Abbey-Mill, perhaps into his woods. Miss Wood-
house, this is not like our friend Knightley. Can
you explain it?

"

Emma amused herself by protesting that it was

very extraordinary indeed, and that she had not a

syllable to say for him.

"I cannot imagine," cried Mrs. Elton, feeling

tlie indignity as a wife ought to do, — "I cannot

imagine how he could do such a thing by you, of

all peoi)le in the world! The very last person

whom one should expect to be foi'gotten! My
dear Mr. E., he must have left a message for you,

I am sure he must. Not even Knightley could be

so very eccentric; and his servants forgot it.

Depend upon it that was the case; and very likely
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to happen with tlie Domvell servants, who are all,

I have often observed, extremely awkward and re-

miss. I am sure I would not have such a creature

as his Harry stand at our sideboard for any consid-

eration. And as for Mrs. Hodges, Wright h(dds

her very cheap indeed. She promised Wriglit a

receipt, and never sent it."

" I met William Larkins," continued Mr. Elton,

*^as I got near the house, and he told me I should

not lind his master at h;>me, but I did not believe

him. William seemed rather out of humor. He
did not know what vas come to his master lately,

he said, but he could hardly ever get the si)eech of

him. I have nothing to do with William's wants,

but it really is of very great importance that I

should see Knightley to-day ; and it becomes a mat-

ter, therefore, of very serious inconvenience that

I should have had this hot walk to no purpose."

Emma felt that she could not do better than go

home directly. In all jjrobability she was at this

very time waited for there; and Mr. Knightley

might be preserved from sinking deeper in aggres-

sion towards Mr. Elton, if not towards W^illiam

Larkins.

She was pleased, on taking leave, to lind Miss

Fairfax determined to attend her out of the ro<nu,

to go with her even downstairs; it gave her an

opportunity which she immediately made use of,

to say,—
" It is as well, perhaps, that 1 have not had the

possibility. Had you not been surrounded by

other friends, I might have been tempted to in-

troduce a subject, to ask (Questions, to s[)eak
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more openly tlian might have been strictly cor-

rect. I feel that I should certainly have been

impertinent."
'* Oh! " cried Jane, with a blush and a hesitation

which Emma thought infinitely more becoming

to her than all the elegance of her usual com-

posure; '* there would have been no danger. The
danger would have been of my wearying you.

You could not have gratified me more than by ex-

pressing an interest— Indeed, Miss Woodhouse,"

si^eaking more collectedly, ^'with the conscious-

ness which I have of misconduct, very great miscon-

duct, it is particularly consoling to me to know that

those of my friends whose good opinion is most

worth preserving are not disgusted to such a de-

gree as to— I have not time for half that I could

wish to say. I long to make apologies, excuses,

to urge something for myself. I feel it so very

due. But, unfortunately— in short, if your com-

passion does not stand my friend— "

**0h! you are too scrupulous, indeed you are,"

cried Emma, warmly, and taking her hand. '^ You
owe me no apologies; and everybody to whom you

might be supposed to owe them is so perfectly sat-

isfied, so delighted even—

"

^' You are very kind, but I know what my man-

ners were to you. So cold and artificial ! I had

always a part to act. It was a life of deceit! I

know that I must have disgusted you."

''Pray say no more. I feel that all the apolo-

gies should be on my side. Let us forgive each

other at once. AVe must do whatever is to be done

quickest, and I think our feelings will lose no
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will lose no

time there. I hope you have pleasant accounts

from Windsor? "

<'Very."

**And the next news, I suppose, will be that

we are to lose you— just as I begin to know you."

*'0h! as to all that, of course nothing can be

thought of yet. I am here till claimed by Colonel

and Mrs. Campbell."

''Nothing can be actually settled yet, perhaps,"

replied Emma, smiling; "but, excuse me, it must

be thought of."

The smile was returned as Jane answered, —
''You are very right; it has been thought of.

And I will own to you (I am sure it will be safe)

that so far as our living with Mr. Churchill at

Enscombe, it is settled. There must be three

months, at least, of deep mourning; but when
they are over, 1 imagine there will be nothing

more to wait for."

"Thank you, thank you. This is just what I

wanted to be assured of. Oh! if you knew how
much I love everything that is decided and open!

Good-by, good-by."
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Mrs. Weston's friends were all made liappj' l\y

her safety; and if the satisfaction of her well-

doing conld be increased to Emma, it was hy

knowing her to he the mother of a little girl.

She had been decided in wishing for a Miss

Weston. She would not acknowledge that it was

with any view of making a match for her, here-

after, with either of Isabella's sons; but she was

convinced that a daughter would suit both father

and mother best. It would be a great comfort to

IMr. Weston as ho grew older— and even Mr.

Weston might be growing older ten years hence—
to have his fireside enlivened by the sports and

the nonsense, the freaks and the fancies of a child

never banished from home; and Mrs. Weston—
no one could doubt that a daughter would be most

to her; and it would be quite a pity that any one

who so well knew how to teach, should not have

their powers in exercise again.

•'She has had the advantage, you know, of prac-

tising on me," she continued, — 'Mike La I'aronnc

d'Almane on La Comtesse d'Ostalis, in JMadanie do

Genlis' Adelaide and Theodore, and we shall now

see her own little Adelaide educated on a more per-

fect plan."
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"That is," replied Mr. Kuiglitlcy, <'slu' will

indulge licr even more than she did you, and Ix'-

lieve that she does not indulge her at all. It will

be the only difference."

'•Poor chihl! " cried Emma; *'at that rate, what

will become of her? "

"Nothing very bad. The fate of thousands.

She will be disagreeable in infancy, and correct

herself as she grows older. I am losiiig all my
bitterness against spoiled children, my dearest

Emma. I, who am owing all my happiness to

you, would not it be horrible ingratitude in me
to be severe on them?"
Emma laughed, and replied: "But I had the

assistance of all your endeavors to counteract the

indulgence of other people. I doubt whether my
own sense would have corrected me without it."

"Do you? I have no doubt. Nature gave you

understanding; Miss Taylor gave you princi-

ples. You must have done well. My interfer-

ence was quite as likely to do harm as good. It

was very natural for you to say, what right lias he

to lecture me? and I am afraid very natural for

you to feel that it was done in a disagreeable man-

ner. I do not believe I did yon any good. The
good was all to myself, by making you an object

of the tenderest affection to me. I could not think

about you so much without doating on you, faults

and all; and by dint of fancying so many errors,

have been in love with you ever since you were

thirteen at least."

" I am sure you w^ere of use to me," cried Emma.
"I was very often iniluenced rightly by you,—
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oftener than I would own at the time. I am very

sure you did me good. And if poor little Anna
Weston is to he spoiled, it will be the greatest

luinianity in you to do as much for her as you have

done for me, except falling in love with her when
she is thirteen.''

*'How often, when you were a girl, have you

said to me, with one of your saucy looks, ' Mr.

Knightley, I am going to do so and so; papa says

I may; ' or, *I have Miss Taylor's leave,' — some-

thing which you knew I did not approve. In

such cases my interference was giving you two bad

feelings instead of one."

*' AVhat an amiable creature I was! No wonder

you should hold my speeches in such affectionate

remembrance! "

***Mr. Knightley.' You always called me
* Mr. Knightley,' — and from habit, it has not so

very formal a sound; and yet it is formal. I

want you to call me something else, but I do not

know what."
'* I remember once calling you * George,' in one

of my amiable fits, about ten years ago. I did it

because I thought it would offend you; but as you

made no objection, I never did it again."

''And cannot you call me ' George ' now? "

''Impossible! I never can call you anything

but ' Mv. Knightley.' I will not promise even to

equal the elegant terseness of Mrs. Elton, by call-

ing you Mr. K. But I will promise," she added

presently, laughing and blushing, — "I will prom-

ise to call 3'^ou once by your Christian name. I do

not say when, but perhaps you may guess where,
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reorge, in one

— in the building in wliich X. takes M. for Letter,

for worse."

Eninia grieved that she couM not he more openly

just to one important service which his hetter sense

would have rendered her, to the advice which

would have saved her from the worst of all her

womanly f(dlies, — her wilful intimacy with Har-

riet Smith; but it was too tender a subject. She

could not enter on it. Harriet was very seldom

mentioned between them. This, on his side,

might merely proceed from her not being thought

of; but Emma was rather inclined to attribute it

to delicacy, and a suspicion, from some appejirances,

that their friendship were declining. She was

aware herself that, parting uuder any other cir-

cumstances, they certainly should have corre-

sponded more, and that her intelligence would not

have rested, as it now almost wholly did, on fsa-

bella's letters. He might observe that it was so.

The pain of being obliged to practise concealment

towards him was very little inferior to the pain

of having made Harriet unhappy.

Isabella sent quite as good an account of her

visitor as could be expected: on her first arrival

she had thought her out of spirits, which appeared

perfectly natural, as there was a dentist to be con-

sulted; but since that business had been over, she

did not appear to find Harriet different from what

she had known her before. Isabella, to be sure,

was no very quick observer; yet if Harriet had not

been equal to playing with tlie children, it would

not have escaped her. Emma's comforts and hopes

were most agreeably carried on, by Harriet's being
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is aware of, if we could enter without ceremony or

reserve on the subject."

•' Emma, my dear Emma — "

'^Oh!" she cried with more thorough gayety,

'*if you fancy your brother does not do me justice,

only wait till my dear father is in the "'^cret, and

hear his opinion. T^-^)end upon it, he will be

much farther from doing you justice. He will

think all the happiness, all the advantage, on your

side of the question; all the merit on mine. I

wish I may not sink into * poor Emma ' with him
at once. His tender compassion towards oppressed

worth can go no farther."

**Ah!" he cried, ^'I wish your father might

be half as easily convinced as John will be, of our

having every right that equal worth can give, to

be happy together. I am amused by one part of

John's letter — did you notice it?— where he

says that my information did not take him wholly

by surprise; that he was rather in expectation of

hearing something of the kind."

*'If I understand your brother, he only means

so far as your having some thoughts of marrying.

He had no idea of me. He seems perfectly unpre-

pared for that."

*'Yes, yes — but I am amused that he should

have seen so far into my feelings. What has he

been judging by? ^ am not conscious of any dif-

ference in my spirits or conversation that could

prepare him at this time for my marrying any more

than at another. But it was so, I su[)pose. T

dare say there was a difference when I was staying

with them the other day. I believe T did not play

VOL. 11.— ID
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with the children quite so much as usual. I re-

member one evening the poor boys saying, * Uncle
seems always tired now.' "

The time was coming when the news must spread

farther, and other persons' reception of it be tried.

As soon as Mrs. Weston was sufficiently recovered

to admit Mr. Woodhouse's visits, Emnui; having it

in view that her gentle reasonings should be em-

ployed in the cause, resolved first to announce it

at home, and then at Randalls. But how to break

it to her father at last! She had bound herself to

do it in such an hour of Mr. Knightley's absence,

or when it came to the point her heart v.'ould have

failed her, and she must have put it off; but Mr.

Knightley was to come at such a time, and follow

up the b. "iing she was to make. She was

forced to »| .i. a: 1 to speak cheerfully too. She

must not make it a more decided subject of misery

to him by a melancholy t(me herself. She must

not appear to think it a misfortune. With all the

spirits she could command, she prepared him first

for something strange, and then, in few words,

said that if his consent and approbation could be

obtained— which she trusted would be attended

with no difficulty, since it was a plan to promote

the happiness of all — she and JNlr. Knightley

meant to marry; by which means liartfield would

receive the constant addition of that person's com-

pany, whom she knew he loved, next to his daugh-

ters and Mrs. Weston, best in the world.

Poor man!— it was at first a considerable shock

to him, and he tried earnestly to dissuade her from

it. She was reminded, more than once, of her
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having always said she would never marry, and

assured that it would be a great deal better for her

to remain single; and told of poor Isabella and

poor Miss Taylor. But it would not do. Emma
hung about him alTectionately, and smiled, and

said it must be so; and that he must not class lier

with Isabella and Mrs. Weston, whose marriages

taking them from Hartfield had, indeed, made a

melancholy change; but she was not going from

Hartfield; she sliould be always there; she was

introducing no change in their numbers or tlieir

comforts but for the better; and she was very sure

that he would be a great deal tlie happier for hav-

ing Mr. Knightley always at hand, when he wei-'-

once got used to the idea. Did not he love Mr.

Knightley very much? He would not deny that

he did, she was sure. Whom did he ever want to

consult on business but Mr. Knightley? Who
was so useful to him, who so ready to write his

letters, who so glad to assist him? Who so cheer-

ful, so attentive, so attached to him? Would not

he like to have him always on the spot? Yes.

That was all very true. Mr. Knightley could not

be there too v.rten; he should be glad to see him
every day : but tliey did see him every day as it

was. Why could not they go on as they had

done?

Mr. Woodhouse could not be soon reconciled;

but the worst was overcome, the idea was given;

time and continual repetition must do the rest.

To Emma's entreaties and assurances succeeded

Mr. Knightley's, whose fond praise of her gave the

subject even a kind of wtdcome; and he was soon
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used to be talked to by each on every fair occasion.

They had all tlie assistance which Isabella could

give by letters of the strongest approbation; and

Mrs. Weston was ready, on the first meeting, to

consider the subject in the most serviceable light;

first, as a settled, and secondly, as a good one, —
well aware of the nearly equal importance of the

two recommendations to Mr. Woodhouse's mind.

It was agreed upon as what was to be ; and every-

body by whom he was used to be guided assuring

him that it would be for his hai)piness, and hav-

ing some feelings himself which almost admitted

it, he began to think that some time or other, in

another year or two, perhaps, it might not be so

very bad if the marriage did take place.

Mrs. Weston was acting no part, feigning no

feelings in all that she said to him in favor of the

event. She had been extremely surprised, never

more so than when Emma first opened the affair to

her; but she saw in it only increase of happiness

to all, and had no scruple in urging him to the

utmost. She had such a regard for Mr. Knight-

ley as to think he deserved even her dearest

Emma; and it was in every respect so proper,

suitable, and unexceptionable a connection, and in

one respect, one point of the highest importance,

so peculiarly eligible, so singularly fortunate, that

now it seemed as if Emma could not safely have

attached herself to any other creature, and that

she had herself been the stupidest of beings in not

having thought of it and wished it long ago.

How verv few of those men in a rank of life to

address Emma would have renounced their own
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home for Hartfield! And who but ^Iv. Kiiightk'y

could know and bear witli Mr. Woodhouse so as to

make such an arrangement desirable! The diffi-

culty of disposing of poor Mr. Woodhouse had

been always felt in her husband's plans and her

own for a marriage between Frank and Emma.
How to settle the claims of Enscombe and Hart-

held had been a continual impediment, — less ac-

knowledged by Mr. Weston than by herself, — but

even he had never been able to finish the subject

better than by saying, ''Those matters will

take care of themselves; the young people will

find a way." But here there was nothing to be

shifted off in a wild speculation on the future. It

was all right, all open, all equal. No sacrifice on

any side worth the name. It was a union of the

highest promise of felicity in itself, and without

one real, rational difficulty to oppose or delay it.

Mrs. Weston, with her baby on her knee, in-

dulging in such reflections as these was one of the

happiest women in the world. If anything could

increase her delight, it was perceiving that the

baby w^ould soon have outgrown its first set of

caps.

The news was universally a surprise wherever it

spread; and Mr. Weston had his five minutes'

share of it; but five minutes were enough to famil-

iarize the idea to his quickness of mind. He saw

the advantages of the match, and rejoiced in them

with all the constancy of his wife; but the wonder

of it was very soon nothing; and by the end of an

hour he was not far from believing that he had

always foreseen it.
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*'It is to 1)0 a secret, I conclude," said he.

'* These matters are always a secret till it is found

out that everybody knows them. Only let me
be told when I may speak out. I wonder whether

Jane has any suspicion."

He went to Mighbury the next morning, and

satisfied himself on that point. He told her the

news. Was not she like a daughter, his eldest

daughter?— he must tell her; and Miss Bates

being })resent, it passed, of course, to Mrs. Cole,

Mrs. Perry, and Mrs. Elton immediately after-

wards. It was no more than the princii)als were

prepared for; they had calculated from the time of

its being knowni at Kandalls how soon it would be

over Highbury; and were thinking of themselves

as the evening Avonder in many a family circle

with great sagacity.

In general, it was a very well apj)roved match.

Some might think him, and others might think

her the most in luck. One set might recommend

their all removing to Donwell, and leaving Hart-

field for the John Knightleys; and another might

predict disagreements among their servants; but

yet, upon the whole, there was no serious objec-

tion raised, except in one habitation, — the Vica-

rage. There the surprise was not softened by

any satisfaction. Mr. Elton cared little about it,

C()m[)ared with his wife; he only hoped ''the

young lady's pride would now be contented," and

supposed "she had always meant to catch Knight-

ley if she could; " and, on the point of living at

Hartfield, could daringly exclaim, ''Rather he

than I! " But Mrs. Elton was very much discom-
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posed indeed. ''Poor Knightley! poor follow! —
sad business for him. She was extremely con-

cerned; for though very eccentric, he had a thou-

sand good qualities. How could he be so taken

in? Did not think him at all in love, — not in the

least. Poor Knightley! There would be an end

of all pleasant intercourse with him. How happy

he had been to come and dine with them whenever

they asked him ! But that would be all over now.

Poor fellow! No more exploring parties to Don-

well made for her. Oh, no; there would be a Mrs.

Knightley to throw cold water on everything.

Extremely disagreeable! But she was not at all

sorry that she had abused the housekeeper the

other day. Shocking plan living together! It

would never do. She knew a family near Maple

Grove who had tried it, and been obliged to

separate before the end of the fir quarter.'
})
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CHAPTER XXVI.

Time passed on. A few more to-morrows, and the

party from London would be arriving. It was an

alarming change; and Emma was thinking of it

one morning as what must bring a great deal to

agitate and griev^e her, when Mr. Knightley came

in, and distressing thoughts were put by. After

the first chat of pleasure he was silent; and then,

in a graver tone, began with, —
"I have something to tell you, Emma, — some

news."
*' Good or bad? " said she, quickly, looking up

in his face.

''I do not know which it ought to be called."

*'0h, good, I am sure. I see it in your coun-

tenance. You are trying not to smile."
'' I am afraid," said he, composing his features,

" I am very much afraid, my dear Emma, that you

will not smile when you hear it."

"Indeed!—but why so? I can hardly imagine

that anything Avhich pleases or amuses you should

not please and amuse me too."

"There is one subject," he replied, "I hope

but one, on which we do not think alike. He
paused a moment, again smiling, with his eyes

fixed on her face. "Does nothing occur to you?

Do not you recollect? Harriet Smith."
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Her cheeks flushed at the name, and she felt

afraid of something, though she knew not what.

''Have you lieard from her yourself this morn-

ing? " cried he. '' You have, I believe, and know
the whole.''

"No, I have not: I know nothing; pray tell

me. }}

*'You are prepared for the worst, I see; and

very bad it is. Harriet Smith marries Robert

Martin."

Emma gave a start, which did not seem like

being prepared; and her eyes, in eager gaze, said,

**No, this is impossible!" but her lips were

closed.

''It is so, indeed!" continued Mr. Knightley;

"I have it from Robert Martin himself. He left

me not half an hour ago.

"

She was still looking at him with the most

speaking amazement.

"You like it, my Emma, as little as I feared, —
I wish our opinions were the same. But in time

they will. Time, you may be very sure, will make
one or the other of us think differently; and in

the mean while we need not talk much on the

subject."

"You mistake me, you quite mistake me," she

replied, exerting herself. "It is not that such a

circumstance would now make me unhappy, but

I cannot believe it. It seems an impossibility!

You cannot mean to say that Harriet Smith has

accepted Robert Martin. You cannot mean that

he has even proposed to her again — yet. You
only mean that he intends it."
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^*T mean that he has clone it,'' answered Mr.

Knightley, with smiling but determined decision,

^* and been accepted.'*

''Good God!" she cried. ''Well!" Then
having recourse to her work-basket, in excuse for

leaning down her face, and concealing all the

exquisite feelings of delight and entertainment

which she knew she must be expressing, she

added, "AYell, now tell me everything; make this

intelligible to me. How, where, when? Let me
know it all. I never was more surprised— but it

does not make me unhappy, I assure you. How
— how has it been possible?"

"It is a very simple story. He went to town
on business three days ago, and I got him to take

charge of some papers which I was wanting to send

to John. He delivered these papers to John, at his

chambers, and was asked by him to join their

party the same evening to Astley's. They were

going to take the two eldest boys to Astle^'^'s.

The party was to be our brother and sister, Henry,

John , and Miss Smith. My friend Robert

could not resist. They called for him in their

way; were all extremely amused; and my brother

asked him to dine with them the next day, which

he did, and in the course of that visit (as I under-

stand) he found an opportunity of speaking to

Harriet; and certainly did not speak in vain.

She made him, by her acceptance, as happy even

as he is deserving. He came down by yesterday's

coach, and was with me this morning, immediately

after breakfast, to report his proceedings, first on

my affairs, and then on his own. This is all that
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I can relate of tho how, where, and when. Your
friend Huniet will nuiK'e a nincli longer history

when you see her. She will give you all the

minute particulars, which only woman's language

can make interesting. In our communications we
deal only in the great. However, I must say

that Robert Martin's heart seemed for him, and
to me, very overflowing; and that he did mention,

without its being much to the i>urpose, that on

quitting their box at Astley's, my brother took

charge of ]\trs. John Knightlcy and little John,

and he followed with Miss Smith and Henry;

and that at one time they were in such a crowd as

to make Miss Smith rather uneasy."

He stopped. Emma dared not attempt any im-

mediate reply. To speak she was sure would be

to betray a most unreasonable degree of happiness.

She must wait a moment, or he would think her

mad. Her silence disturbed him; and after ob-

serving her a little while, he added, —
**Emma, my love, you said that this circum-

stance would not now make you unhappy; but I

am afraid it gives you more pain than you ex-

pected. His situation is an evil; but you must

consider it as what satisfies your friend: and I

will answer for your thinking better and better of

him as you know him more: his good sense and

good principles would delight you. As far as the

man is concerned, you could not wish your friend

in better hands. His rank in society I would

alter if I could; which is saying a great deal, I

assure you, Emma. You laugh at me about

William Larkins; but I could quite as ill spare

Robert Martin."
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80 strong was the rocollection of all that liad

so recently parsed on llurriet's side, so fresh

the sound of those words spoken with such em-

phasis, **No, I hope I know better than to think

of Kobert Martin," that she was really expeetin^

the intelligeiico to prove, in some measure, pre-

mature. It could not be otherwise.

** Do you dare say this? " cried Mr. Knightley.

**Do you dare to suppose me so great a block-

head as not to know what a nuui is talking of?

What do you deserve?"

*'0h! I always deserve the best treatment,

because I never put up with any other; and

therefore you must give me a [)lain, direct an-

swer. Are you quite sure that you understand

the terms on which Mr. Martin and Harriet now
are?"

'*! am quite sure," he replied, speaking very

distinctly, ''that he told me she had accepted

him; and that there was no obscurity, nothing

doubtful, in the words he used; and I think 1

can give you a proof that it must be so. He
asked my opinion as to what he was now to do.

He knew of no one but Mrs. Goddard to whom
he could apply for information of her relations

or friends. Could I mention anything more fit

to be done than to go to Mrs. Goddard? I as-

sured him that I could not. Then he said he

would endeavor to see her in the course of this

day."

''I am perfectly satisfied," replied Emma,
with the brightest smiles, "and most sincerely

wish them happy."
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You are materially changed since we talked

on this subject before."

*'I hope so— for at that time I was a fool."

*'And I am changed also 5 for I am now very

willing to grant you all Harriet's good qualities.

I have taken some pains for your sake, and for

Kobert Marti u's sake (whom I have always had

reason to believe as much in love with her as

ever), to get acquainted with her. I have often

talked to her a good dea^. You must have seen

that I did. Sometimes, indeed, I have thought

3^ou were half suspecting me of pleading poor

Martin's cause, which was never the case; but,

from all my observations, I am convinced of

her being an artless, amiable girl, with very

good notions, very seriously good principles,

and placing her happiness in the affections and

utility of domestic life. Much of this, I have

no doubt, she may thank you for."

''Me!" cried Emma, shaking her head. ''Ah,

poor Harriet! " She checked herself, however,

and submitted quietly to a little more praise

than she deserved.

Their conversation was soon afterwards closed

by the entrance of her father. She was not

sorry. She wanted to be alone. Her mind was

in a stiite of flutter and wonder, which made it

impossible for her to be collected. She was in

dancing, singing, exclaiming spirits; and till

she had moved about and talked to herself, and

laughed and reflected, she could be flt for nothing

rational.

Her father's business was to announce James's
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being gone out to put the horses to, preparatory

to tlieir now daily drive to liandalls; and she

liad, therefore, an immediate excuse for disap-

pearing.

The joy, the gratitude, the exquisite delight

of her sensations may be imagined. The sole

grievance and alloy thus removed in the prospect

of Harriet's welfare, she was really in danger

of becoming too happy for security. What had

she to wish for? Nothing, but to grow more

worthy of him whose intentions and judgment

had been ever so superior to her own. Nothing,

but that the lessons of her past folly might

teach her humility and circumspection in future.

Serious she was, very serious, in lier thankful-

ness and in her resolutions; and yet there was

no preventing a laugh, sometimes in the very

midst of them. She must laugh at such a close,

such an end of the doleful disappointment of

five weeks back, such a heart, such a Harriet

!

Now there would be pleasure in her returning;

everything would be a pleasure: it would be a

great pleasure to know Robert Martin.

High in the rank of her most serious and

heartfelt felicities was the reflection that all

necessity of concealment from Mr. Knightley

would soon be over. The disguise, equivocation,

mystery, so hateful to her to practise, might soon

be over. She could now look forward to giving

him that full and perfect confidence which her

disposition was most ready to welcome as a duty.

In the gaj'est and happiest spirits she set

forward with her father, not always listening
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but always agreeing, to what he said; aiul,

wliether in speech or silence, conniving at tlio

comfortable persuasion of his being obliged to

go to Randalls every day, or poor Mrs. Weston
would be disappointed.

They arrived. Mrs. Weston was alone in the

drawing-room. But hardly had they been told

of the baby, and Mr. Woodhouse received the

thanks for coming, which he asked for, when a

glimj)se was caught through the blind of two

figures passing near the window.

''It is Frank and Miss Fairfax," said Mrs.

Weston. ''I was just going to tell you of our

agreeable surprise in seeing him arrive this morn

ing. He stays till to-morrow, and Miss Fairfax

has been persuaded to spend the day witii us.

They are coming in, I hope."

In half a minute they were in the room.

Emma was extremely glad to see him; but there

was a degree of confusion, a number of embarrass-

ing recollections, on each side. They mcc read-

ily and smiling, but with a consciousness which

at first allowed little to be said; and having all

sat down again, there was for some time such a

blank in the circle that Emma began to doubt

whether the wish now indulged, which she had

long felt, of seeing Frank Churchill once more,

and of seeing him with Jane, would yield its

proportion of pleasure. When Mr. Weston joined

the party, however, and when tlie baby was

fetched, there was no longer a want of subject

or animation, or of courage and opportunity f(.r

Frank Churchill to drav/ near her and say, —
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"I have to thank you, Miss Woodhouse, for

a very kind, forgiving message in one of Mrs.

Weston's letters. I hope time has not made

you less willing to pardon: I hope you do not

retract what you then said."

*'No, indeed," cried Emma, most happy to

begin; '^not in the least. I am particularly

glad to see and shake hands with you, and to

give you joy in person."

He thanked her with all his heart, and con-

tinued some time to speak with serious feeling

of his gratitude and happiness.

"Is not she looking well?" said he, turning

his eyes towards Jane, — '^bf'ter than she ev^er

used to do? You see how my father and Mrs.

Weston doat upon her."

But his spirits were soon rising again; and

with laughing eyes, after mentioning the ex-

pected return of the Campbells, he named the

name of Dixon. Emma blushed, and forbade

its being pronounced in her hearing.

*'I can never think of it," she cried, "with-

out extreme shame."

"The shame," he answered, "is all mine, or

ought to be. But is it possible that you had no

suspicion? I mean of late: early, I know, you

had none."

"I never had the smallest, I assure you."

"That appears quite wonderful. I was once

very near, — and I wish I had ; it would have

been better. But thougli I was always doing

wrong things, they w^ere very bad wrong things,

and such as did me no service. It would hava

VOL. II.— 20
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been a much Letter transgression, had I broken

the bond of secrecy and told you everything."

''It is now not worth a regret," said Emma.
*'I have some hope," resumed ho, *'of my

uncle's being persuaded to pay a visit at Kandallsj

he wants to be introduced to her. When the

Campbells are returned, we shall meet them in

London, and continue there, I trust, till we may
carry her northward; but now I am at such a dis-

tance from her— is not it hard, ^liss Woodhouse?
Till this morning, we have not once met since the

day of reconciliation. Do not you pity me?"
Emma spoke her pity so very kindly that with

a sudden accession of gay thought, he cried, —
"Ah! by the by," — tlien sinking his voice,

and looking demure for the moment, -"I hope

Mr. Knightley is well? " He paused. She

colored and laughed. "I know you saw my let-

ter, and think you may remember my wish in

your favor. Let me return your congratulations.

I assure you that I have heard the news with the

warmest interest and satisfaction. He is a man
whom I cannot presume to praise."

Emma was delighted, and only wanted him to

go on in the same style; but his mind was the

next moment in his own concerns and with his

own Jane, and his next words were, —
''Did you ever see such a skin, — such smooth-

ness, such delicacy, and yet without being actually

fair? One cannot call her fair. It is a most un-

common complexion, with her dark eyelashes and

hair, — a most distinguishing complexion! So pe-

culiarly the lady in it. Just color enough for

beautv."
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*'I have always admired her complexion," re-

plied Emma, archly; '' but do not I remember the

time when you found fault with lier for being so

pale, — wlien we iirst began to talk of her? Have
you quite forgotten? "

''Oh, no! — what an impudent dog I was! —
how could I dare— "

But he laughed so heartily at the recollection

that Emma could not help saying, —
''I do suspect that in the midst of your per-

plexities at that time you had very great amuse-

ment in tricking us all. I am sure you had. I

am sure it was a consolation to you."

*'0h, no, no, no! — how can you suspect me of

such a thing? I was the most miserable wretch."

''Not quite so miserable as to be insensible to

mirth. I am sure it was a source of high enter-

tainment to you to feel that you were taking us

all in. Perhaps I am the readier to suspect, be-

cause, to tell you the truth, I think it might have

been some amusement to myself in the same situa-

tion. I think there is a little likeness between

us."

He bowed.

"If not in our dispositions," she presently

added, with a look of true sensibility, " there is a

likeness in our destiny, — the destiny which bids

fair to connect us with two characters so much
superior to our own."

"True, true," he answered warmly. "No, not

true on your side, — you can have no superior, —
but most true on mine. She is a complete angel.

Look at her. Is not she an angel in every ges-
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ture? Observe the turn of her throat. Observe

her eyes, as she is looking up at my fatlier. You
will be glad to hear," inclining his head, and whis-

pering seriously, " that my uncle means to give her

all my aunt's jewels. They are to be new set. I

am resolved to have some in an ornament for

the head. AVill not it be beautiful in her dark

hair? "

''Very beautiful, indeed," replied Emma; and
she spoke so kindly that he gratefully burst

out, —
"How delighted I am to see you again, and to

see 3'ou in such excellent looks ! I would not have

missed this meeting for the world. I should cer-

tainly^ have called at liartfield had you failed to
J?come

The others had been talking of the child, Mrs.

Weston giving an account of a little alarm she had

been under the evening before, from the infant's

appearing not quite well. She believed she had

been foolish, but it had alavmed her, and she had

been within half a minute of sending for Mr.

Perry. Perhaps she ought to be ashamed, but

Mr. Weston had been almost as uneasy as herself.

In ten minutes, however, the child had been per-

fectly well again. This was her history; and par-

ticularly interesting it was to jMr. Woodhouse,

who commended her very much for thinking of

sending for Perry, and only regretted that she had

not done it. "She should always send for Perry,

if the child appeared in the slightest degree dis-

ordered, were it only for a moment. She could

not be too soon alarmed, nor send for Perry too
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often. It was a pity, perhaps, that he had not

come last night; for though the child seemed well

now, very well considering, it would probably

have been better if Perry had seen it."

Frank Churcliill caught the name.

^' Perry! " said he to Emma, and trying, as he

spoke, to catch Miss Fairfax's eye. ''My friend

jVIr. Perry! What are they saying about Mr.

Perry? Has he been here this morning? And
how does he travel now? Has he set up his

carriage? "

Emma soon recollected, and understood him;

and while she joined in the laugh, it was evident

from Jane's countenance that she too was really

hearing him, thongh trying to seem deaf.

"Such an extraordinary dream of mine!" he

cried. " L can never think of it without laughing.

She hears us, she hears us. Miss Woodhouse. I

see it in her cheek, her smile, her vain attempt to

frown. Look at her. Do not you see that at

this instant the very passage of her own letter

which sent me the report is passing under her

eye; that the whole blunder is spread before her;

that she can attend to nothing else, though

pretending to listen to the others? '^

Jane was forced to smile completely for a mo-

ment; and the smile partly remained as she turned

towards him, and said in a conscious, low, yet

steady voice, —
''How you can bear such recollections is as-

tonishing to me! They will sometimes obtrude:

but how can you court them?"

He had a great dt'al to say in return, and vciy
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entertainingly; but Emma's feelings were chiefly

with Jane in the argument: and on leaving lian-

(lalls, and falling naturally into a comparison of

the two men, she felt that pleased as she had

been to see Frank Churchill, and really regarding

him as she did with friendshiji, she had never

been more sensible of Mr. Knightley's high supe-

riority of character. The happiness of this most

happy day received its completion in the animated

contemplation of his worth which this comparison

produced.

!'



CHAPTER XXVII.

If Emma had still, at intervals, an anxious feel-

ing for Harriet, a momentary doubt of its being

possible for her to be really cured of her attach-

ment to Mr. Knightley, and really able to accept

another man from unbiassed inclination, it was

not long that she had to suffer from the recurrence

of any such uncertainty. A very few days brought

the party from London; and she had no sooner an

opportunity of being one hour alone with Harriet,

than she became perfectly satisfied, unaccountable

as it was, that Robert Martin had thoroughly sup-

planted Mr. Knightley, and was now forming all

her views of happiness.

Harriet was a little distressed, — did look a little

foolish at first; but having once owned that slie

had been presumptuous and silly and self-deceived

before, her pain and confusion seemed to die

away with the words, and leave her without a care

for the past, and with the fullest exultation in the

present and future ; for as to her friend's approba-

tion, Emma had instantly removed every fear of

that nature by meeting her with the most unquali-

fied congratulations. Harriet was most happy to

give every particular of the evening at Astley's,

and the dinner the next day; she could dwell on it

all with the utmost delight. liut what did such
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particulars explain? The fact wiis, as Emma
could now acknowledge, that Harriet had always

liked llobert JNIartin, and that his continuing to

love her had Leen irresistible. Beyond this, it

must ever be unintelligible to Emma.
Tlie event, however, was most joyful; and every

day was giving her fresh reason for thinking so.

Harriet's parentage became known. She proved

to be the daughter of a tradesman, rich enough to

afford her the comfortable maintenance which had

ever been hers, and decent enough to have always

wished for concealment. Such was the blood of

gentility which Emma had formerly been so ready

to vouch for! It was likely to be as untainted,

perhaps, as the blood of many a gentleman; but

what a connection had she been [treparing for Mr.

Knigh ley or for the Churchills or even for Mr.

Elton! The stain of illegitimacy, unbleached by

nobility or wealth, would have been a stain

indeed.

1^0 objection was raised on the father's side; the

young man was treated liberally; it was all as it

should be : and as Emma became acquainted with

Robert Martin, who was now introduced at Hart-

field, she fully acknowledged in him all the

appearance of sense and worth which could bid

fairest for her little friend. She had no doubt of

Harriet's happiness with any good-tempered man;

but with him, and in the home he offered, there

would be the hope of more, of security, stability,

and improvement. She would be placed in the

midst of those who loved her, and who had better

sense than herself; retired enough for safety.
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and occupied enough for cheerfulness. She would

never be led into teniptatioa, nor left for it to find

her out. She WM)uld be respectable and happy;

and Emma admitted her to be the luckiest crea-

ture in the world, to have created so steady and

persevering an affection in such a man; or, if not

quite the luckiest, to yield only to herself.

Harriet, necessarily drawn away by her engage-

ments with the Martins, was less and less at Hart-

field, which was not to be regretted. The inti-

macy between her and Emma must sink; their

friendship must change into a calmer sort of good

will; and, fortunately, wdiat ought to be, and must

be, seemed already beginning, and in the most

gradual, natural manner.

Before the end of September, Emma attended

Harriet to church, and saw her hand bestowed on

Eobert Martin with so complete a satisfaction as

no remembrances, even connected with Mr. Elton

as he stood before them, could impair. Perhaps,

indeed, at that time she scarcely saw Mr. Elton,

but as the clergyman whose blessing at the altar

might next fall on herself. Robert Martin and

Harriet Smith, the latest couple engaged of the

three, were the first to be married.

Jane Fairfax had already quitted Highbury, and

was restored to the comforts of her beloved home
with the Campbells. The Mr. Churchills were

also in town; and they were only waiting for

November.

The intermediate month was the one fixed on,

as far as they dared, by Emma and ]\Ir. Knight-

ley. They had determined that their marriage
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ought to be concluded while John and Isabella

were still at ilai'tlield, t(> allow them the fort-

night's absence in a tour to the seaside, which was

the plan. John and Isabella and every other

friend were agreed in ai)[>roving it. But Mr.

Woodhouse— how was ^Ir. Woodhouse to be in-

duced to consent?— he who had never yet al-

luded to their marriage but as a distant event.

When lirst soun(h'd on the subject, he was so

miserable that they were almost hopeless. A sec-

ond allusion, indeed, gave less pain. He began

to think it was to be, and that he could not i»ro-

vent it, — a very promising step of the mind om

its way to resignation. Still, howt er, he was

not happy. Nay, he appeared so much otherwise,

that his daughter's courage failed. She could not

bear to see him suffering, to know him fancying

himself neglected; and though her understanding

almost acquiesced in the assurance of both the Mr.

Knightlej's that when once the event ^vere over,

his distress would be soon over too, she hesitated

— she could not proceed.

In this state of suspense they were befriended,

not by any sudden illumination of Mr. Wood-
house's mind, or any wonderful change of his ner-

vous system, but by the operation of the same

system in another way. Mrs. Weston's poultry-

house was robbed one night of all her turkey's, —
evidently by the ingenuity of num. Other poultry-

yards in the neighborhood also suffered. Pilfer-

ing was house-breaking to Mr. Woodhouse's fears.

He was very uneasy; and but for the sense of his

son-in-law's protection, would have been under

u

^
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wretrli(Ml iiliinn every iii^lit cif liis life. Tlio

streiigtli, resolution, and [ireseiice of mind of the

Mr. Kniglitleys connnunded his fullest depend-

ence. While either ^)l them prctte'cted him aixl

his, Harttield uas safe. IJut Mr. John Knij^htlev

must be in London again by the end of the lirst

week in Novendjer.

The result of this distress was that with a

much more voluntary, cheerful consent than his

daughter had ever presumed i:> hope for at the mo-

ment, she was able to fix her wedding-day; and

Mr. Elton was called on, within a month from the

marriage of j\lr, and Mrs. Robert IMartin, to join

the hands of Mr. Knightle}' and Miss Woodhouse.

The wedding was very much like other wed-

dings where the parties have no taste iov finery or

parade; and ]Mrs. Elton, from the particulars de-

tailed by her husband, tliought it all extremely

shabby, and very inferior to her own. ''Very

little white satin, very few lace veils; a most

pitiful business! Selina would stare when she

heard of it." But, in spite of these deficien-

cies, the wishes, the hopes, the confidence, the

predictions of the small band of true friends who
witnessed the ceremony, were fully answered in

the perfect happiness of the union.

THE EXD.




